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colors, “ Please keep your distance. this Man give us Ills flesh to eat ?’ A lallh.
The old folks are out of their element , crowdKd congregation followed the nr- The presence of members who are 
here, and only take a sly peep when gumen.s with the greatest Interest. ' J**"^*****, LigtoL 

no one la about. That room is for thetr - • lve There are ceses of the kind, and
the evil should be remedied, 
membership Is proof ot the hypocrisy 

, of the Individual If his infidelity to hie
•• The Scientific Method of Theo- dulle8 bu uot generally known ; it is 

logy " is the title of an article in the $u ev[dence ot ihe degcnerallon of the 
North American Review, by Frank whoie society when that society knows 
Sargent Uoll'man, Professor oi Philo- aud t0|erai,.s such violation of its own 
sophv In Union College. A careful, ptov|9ton8, Promises solemnly made 
patient, yet irksome, reading of the 011 ,be occasion ol admission to a society 
article forces us to the conviction !hat blnd in congl!!ence and ho who solemn 
Prof. Hoffmans lamp is not large 
enough to enable him to deal with the 
subject he attempts to throw light 

This lack of Intellectual grasp

to contend for theobedl-should be recalled and placed under never cease ... _.
the sheltering care of his brethren. If ence due to our authority, for the remo- 
he is one ot the gentlemen who, as we val of the obstacles which hinder 
have been told recently, devote -JO the full liberty of our ministry and 
cents of the missionary dollar to per- for our restoration to that condition
sonal uses he may be loth to surrender In which the count, s o e ‘ daughter’s friends, and the poor
his post: but his health and peace of Wisdom ™ P Humbert yielded -o mother has already had several lessons
mind should outweigh pecuniary con Bishops g y „ 0u the advisibllity of keeping in thes,derations. Once home he might turn that —.on <^^T^tUmhe* walls, 

his pen to delineating the machina- year a holy o - gbe makeg eo many slips in speech
tions of Rome, and do It well, became of Stvoy. ____ ftnd maaner that are not in accordance
he has a luxuriant imagination , or he St..,dard and Times with her educated daughter's ideas of
might commence that promised mission JTbeto ^ ^ ^ (rwjhaut e02lal,intercourse and call for such

to Catholics. Mr.ntrv nf the New York humiliating corrections that she retires
And what, by the way, has damp- a-tlcle on the » y the «background and the daughter

ened the ardour of our separated breth- Tribune t appears assumes the direction of the household.
iD raf •‘‘thought'1 that'.mate TZ The son, too, after the manner of  ̂ th„ wlne68 ol

will receive a fair and respeclful hear- tlon and Ignor.n h»tred ^ther ‘“f, a m0del of correct style. With .1» Union College or anywhere else,
iug and a well supplied •-Question Wynne sent the Tribune a communion- sell a !»»• « « ' > As this Is a serious charge, we pro-
mg ana a wen supp deallug wlth the erroneous con- his apparel In the tip of the fashion tQ proy9 u h9re aud now. The
Box’ ______ elusions of the editor : but that worthy is hardly to;be expected he should re pro)eggor.g ,irgt 0bjsct " Is to set forth

Convinced of Ihe fact that Protestant and valoroU8 individual refused to pub cognize the work-otalned father trudg^ with clearness ^be Pflndptos that

organizations are unable to guard the hgh lt They are all of a kind, these lng wear y omei ai ^ medlum That. Is, he proposes to account for
Q nnri «mils imagined that the sanctity of the marriage bond, thought- antl Catholic fanatics. They can be- a rosy haz„ o g the origin, the starting-point, of all
Some good souls imagined tb , meu are looking to the Catholic rale and scold and lie with Falstafflin of tobacco. human knowledge. This is a Hercu-

Peace Conference would begin an era 1 barrier to legalized 6n . but ,here is not an ounce of The children have evidently pro lean task t0 accomplish with clearness
of peace and good-will. Natlonswould LBUicn as toe y energy. editor grossed, and it is well that each genera- iu a short magazine article, when the
discard the powerful armaments, ard adultery. fight In them, the Iribun. f .Quid advance and outstrip its masterminds of the ancient and Editor Catholic Standard and Time. :
, 1 t war wrmld b, no longer Divorce, which affords the widest wa8 too cowardly to make an attempt tlon sh , . -inn modern world of philosophy have do One naturally has a right to export that

the clamor of war would be no longer ' ^ bgeQ dennuuc9d by at rt,lfyudla, hla position. He had an predecessor In culture and education. ^ exhlugtlve [rtiattBea t0 lt, and ; American manhood wUl ever respee. soman
heard in the iand. ecen even s _r aj. th(J Mention of hell. In the opportunity ior the tree discussion of Bat when the strides are so grea have not agree upon a solution of the ii^p^o^aY.'.'.mpm^nTe^.riva.'y o ihe fire
have proved that the Hogue délibéra- , repudiate his PJ! LW " hot he was too wi=e that children hopelessly outdistance problem. To undertake such a task , j, iJ,90|- candidates will be sacred Rum Ihe
tions have resulted tu nothing save the see» the husband may repudiate his whlch bigote talk, but he was too wi.e tea ' t0 tult thelr paces within such limits Is evidence that the p,dlm m ... the haute. And vet when we
a..,«in. of word, resolutions which wife and espouse another , out In the j ln hlg generation to grasp it. Instead parents and g1 ]v trnd undertaker has not fully measured Its at tl^history of r»ln,;-a|iraml..,,«ns

U nf the nvlltl- Catholic Church this, to the eonsumma o( Father Wynne's letter, he puonsned to tee ™ »*■ . magnitude, or that his confidence m £ "‘ed tor'lto'Bl,a„dal mongers ot the pre,a
bringaEmtletothe ltp ofthcp. lt m „0 a thlng unlawful. oae from a " Casino Girl to suit thelr youthlul steps it is time to hlm6e , „ phenomenal. I Whmt tta. voter should wish to know
claaa who belleva In Gatllng*gun civil- t 1 Cku halt to the march of pregreas. BtV to our purpose. On page 580 of I are the principles ot the t .in(litlat.eH

the light ot preseni r y F J wil9 that on the day they stand before ° yoarunk nd, untrue e . Samrday., Fit. “ mBy be dlvtded, for our present pur- „» according to ihe old law •• A in» » lumae
hear our enlightened age advocates wax contract a unlou wWch ®ch wish to say that 1 wait- PRES. ELIOT. ® £ lntolw0 clag8c8, Internal facts and to us ca^ the hthe lung
elrquent over Its super or0 Pak dea,h alone can dissolve. The bus- ^wer-^ome'cltholi^who mula rope with Th rm welcome accorded to external facts. By internal facte wu ancewithl„w. ,0 it should be shielded from
azes We wear better clothes outside ueatn ...jm. answer some viiuo „one (orth- lne "arm * , mean the facts of one s own conscious- the assaults ol the politicians who are ever
than our forbears ; we have greater baud may be king, and by virtue of hie do my Unie hest. I do Father Brosnahan s reply to President ^ The thrmer are certain to one, to sirike through a woman » heart to

♦ravel and Inventions ; dignity ho may demand dh orce, and not P»eiend to know much journahsucaly, Ellot of Harvard is a very gratifying lhe latt6r merely probable. " "we hîvL recently had an exhihiii.n of
, « »„d Indolence i he may as in times past enforce the; i“‘, baveanswered TheTribune-theluud algn 0[ the times. Eiucators are The reader will please think over^thi, c„mmull practice in the reports sent.out

dem.nyd by persecution: hut the world e"r> where laughing at the deplor- «hUaUttU, «U J
prevent us from being unduly exult- has yet to read a decree from Rome ,Z Î wjt£tk-the, #-i toe abl„ pllght of the -earned magnat , ‘.."htoh alone we can know with
ant over our much-vaunted progress, permitting, In a case of consummated American Bea^ y ’ and we venture to say that hla future certalnty, according to the professor, that Mrs. liewe,- baa not lett tk. VaihoUe
ant over our m P . Chrlatlan matrimony, a husband to only a Carioo girl, but I feel like tak- speeches will lack the self-assertive- arB 0wn sensations and mental states. 1 she ^iven no her new

Some of us are still under the im- repudiate hla wife. If, says a German tog^up the study ol_ ' ^™*^l9isa‘id jouru- ness and the disregard of social amen- When we think, we know that we '^rsH,.. paul’, ùnlhohc church
.»» v.i«. r.„.««.» «..««p-. jsRWE.Cdi.a

emauato from a Catholic source, other merit than that which thy t̂eh hJr raona8teries her nunnenes-tlmt ^uch unenviable notoriety. aa of pain or pleasure, we know that lui, if we may judge from ®xP"ie°ce-
The Bookman says that Father ^ ^ lt- Ag these arc acts or ex- ^^Mg^lw'tTwktiî wttMS 

=inaht!e™ ind that will see the fall ol this Brosuahau's pamphlet is one of the pedeuces of the soul. These, and cut whether the story were believed or not ;BuSss t tiTS List hits of controversial literature base only, can « ^o, that Me^,l;e^^de,^ndthe

Vodlineis cuds in th6t „e h,lv0 seen in a long, long time
animalism. ... onm. A farewell In the first place It is a model ot Au oti,er knowledge, or supposed If .he Presidential campaign is to be roaugdiiSlrJitih^gtïïîi^iS courtesy and urbanity: in the second knowledg9, „ according to the p«- su;di u.  ̂  ̂b—ods, we
My friends areCaihoUc gentlemen. I have ltg gt>.le i8 dear aa crystal : in feasor, merely probable. We SUPPOT- itHhi#tory.
learned since I have bwu a CMtoogir that p > faultless * that we know that we have bodies When a gentleman who ie in a portion tu
the only true gentlemen one' meets in »e the thir(i piace its logic ts tauitxces . clothe and feed. But auth datively deny this early campaign
^bough?,r word and deed. The others have and finally Its quotations, illustrations don,t know lt . we only know that f^ehood was asked why ho did not do ho, he
the education, polish and manners, every out- i ^urns of phrase are apt and singu- ta probable that we have bodies. '• Mr. Smith, what is the use to attempt t)
ward semblance, but no true, true reep . The knowledge is uot of a fact, but ot deny any statement politicianii make ? li

oat S?58«U»SS5I '“r PrMildent Eliot KSw>,-'%«Srt ISSSS.“

u^fljwcrs^m'blems ot'purilyMhèy seek an ihoughfullv himself. As the tutor- and lLdepeDd6nt of „s. But no, e.y=.the , only iu ,b« -u,»resi
introduction : we meet them. They never mat(on would probably never reach professor of philosophy, we eaniiou be, Mn.ros E Smith.
associate religion with us-oh . no we r„„m n d mtlr„a?i. p,.. may certain of them : we can only know j Br„n„hTnle. Md„ April Hi. li«W.

we 2‘enti‘v“convey to him the information that they are probable, no, that they , 
should like to hear some of the grand opérai ; gently convey to niui tu are. The paper we now write on and
the only chance we have ol hearing really that throughout the entire country the pencli we wrtte with may or may 1

grasd ,mi*ni?Jac'I.heedrMe-80t. Patrick^ n™ professional educators and men aud not txist, we cannot be certain ot
St.Ju^n the Divine—(did you know that he women 0f cultivation generally are it. Oar notion about them is at The lBmentable fall of Dr. Mlvan
^:^MJrCN«Mhïï21.T§Si immensely amused at the cleverness on^y :knowledge ^a pro J. ^ ^
have no saints, you know, because you do not ,th whlch hla atieged facts and his ‘ h, comment. » No," sa) 8 Catholic editors to call his horrid her-

s irridescent theories have been turned ^Uor, -you only know that you m », break '^ 
skints! you cannot believe in that part Ot the ,ntnaioke think you know that you are writing ority. It is ou occasions 11M» ithat.ol
r»?;» collected — -== ». ^/r"uBlcîanc?ani0yrktaa°crs TyZTa-

SOME PRACTICAL ADVICE. ^ and;hef.ct of congclou9n„Es tnces seem sapped and shifting, and
Some time ago we heheid at an the case,i. that you think: you a^re «d c^.lcUm

anxious . Uttle dinners 611tertalnment de.vlsed for «he aid of a writing. ( But whethe^ you are really the^ ^ Hke & f delng f the

worthy object a thing that to us was ^ bav() 0D, a probable knowl- storm tossed sea The great principles 
Inexpressibly sad. The piece de re- ydg0 „ Wti think we know the April of truth and lala!,.h°"t*d “Uaa îlcvhave 
mtance ot the evening was a song and 0r North American Review Is a fact, Pfn, eighu-et, centuries,
dance act by two little children. It ‘/“on - The Sclentlc unchanged and unchangeable as He

gracefully done, and the foollih All wrong, says whose etsrnal law they r, fleet to man.parents doubtless took pride In the ■« eSefca. to It Is a blessed cerul-t,, th, fumiment

performance of their offspring. your innate consciousness, and there- 0 ,th® pr°™l®eht° .f QodWdl mav
It is a little thing, you say, hut such Le you cannm b. wf,

great influence on the The Re . •■ y t Lists, and it may those who ar - within rejoice in
future. They take the bloom off .he Lay conUin an article which you think Him Who has ordered their,outstep:» !v 
soul and fill it with worldllnesa and lt contains, wriuen by a professor of that way o which It Is wrtttui tha 
vanity. The soul of the child says St. philosophy whom *1^ “lt his Impossible6 fort man who 1, ,n

Jerome, is to be educated with a view ^u ' at b9at only pro- telligent and right-minded to be un
to Its becoming a temple of God. It . J not thQ Bubj;ct Qf real |moved by the history and the presence
should hoar nothing but what pertains k|10W,Kd^e. of the Christian Church He sees in
to the fear of God. Children, as he if the professor's principle, which hefcthat grain of mua.aid seed which,
gays, were to learn to chant the psalms: logically leads one to doubt the exist- Pla,,“'dh “ ^nMMartVr? attacked *
but L for the songs of the world they tenee of the universe and of all things by the blood ol Martyrs attacked
bu. Rather old- exc9pt the doubter, be uot philosophy ceasingly rom without aud from with-

run to seed of Canada thistle swe know In, has triumphed over external and
not how or where to classify it. It is Internal obstacles, and become the
the basis, not of knowledge but of nos greatest of al trees. He sees that the me uaaiu, uji a b(rda of th0 alr have mad9 thelr home

In its branches ; that Christianity has 
been the guardian o science, the pro
tector of art and Industries, the home 
of nations, the master of civilization 
and of society ln Its most perfect form 
Far from such a man will be that vul-

%\\t Catholic lit cor'd
Saturday. May 5, 1900.

JOTTIEGS.

The announcement of Dewey a presi
dential candidature has caused a flutter 
in political circles. We don’t know 
why the gallant admiral has turned 
aside from the ease and dignity of 
office to seek the cares and labors oi the 
politician and to enter upon a cam
paign more dangerous than that of 
Manila. We are certain however, he 
will learn that the enthusiasm which 
erstwhile extolled him as Nelson's 
peer is shattered. Had he appealed to 
the people shortly after his return the 
hysteria of the tumultuous aud shout
ing multitude might have carried him 
into office : but his much-vaunted ex
ploit is now ancient history and can 
scarcely be regarded as a factor in a 
political contest.

London, i'x
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AGN0STICI5M IN THE MASK OF 
SCIENCE.

Such iff
*4.

.

!v professes that he is a practical Oath 
cilic when he knows that he Is not, goes 
on record as a liar. To what societies 

readers belong we do not know

s,

our
but we urge that it is the duty oi each 
to see to it that his society, it it be pro
fessedly Catholic, stands for practical 
Catholicity.—Providence Visitor.

ren
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TWAS A LIE.

Story That Mm.A Denial of the
Dewey line Left the Cliureh — Pur
pose of the Canard. tThe following communication, which bears 

the signature of a Catholic journalist well 
known in Washington circles, is self explan
atory : : i

us
I

:

H
enemy.

facilities for V

nipression
'can

Catholic colleges receive slight recog- gained by protecting marriage against 
Catholic newspapers are held j tba hrutal lusts cf those in power, not ■nition.

up to ridicule because they are un- t withstanding bribes, threats and per- 
condemned because they | ge-mtlons, that fact alone would render 

them immortal for all future ages.
literary, or

bigoted. But a short time ago we 
were told by an individual that the 

of the Catholic press of the

;are
The Lenten Pattoral of Cardinal 

Vaughan contains much information 
for the critics of the Episcopate and 
the Roman Curia. The Cardinal says 
that Catholic journals are perfectly 
tree to take any line they please in

advancement. He is a type of a class )y concernlDg reUglon, such as the

policy of the Church, the character and 
conduct of the Sovereign Pontiff-ot 
the Roman Congregations of the Car
dinals In Curia—of Bishops ln thelr of 
ficlal capacity, of the laws and discip
line of the Church, of the clergy in the 
discharge of thelr appointed cccleslas 

! tical duties, the case is altogother dif 
This is holy ground

bigotry
ccuntrv was the reason cf its reetdving 
scant support. It goes without saying 
that the individual In question la a 
weak, colorless specimen of manhood— 
too cowardly to resent an insult to his

$

||

1to criticize and censurethat is prone
newspapers only hut everything

and everybody that run counter to Us 
ideas and methods of action.

Whatever he the deficiencies of Cath
olic prints they are surely better for the 
household than the ordinary news 

with Its chronicle cf crime,

i
not

CLEAR ENUNCIATIONS OF CATH 
0LIC1SM. ■/]

paper
divorce, prize-fight and the chit chat j 
of men and women who have thelr own 
Ideas about the Ten Commandments. 
This truth has time and again been 
proclaimed by cur spiritual chiefs, but 
there are heads of families too crimin
ally stupid to see its wisdom.

Theferent.
Church is governed by a Hierarchy, 
not by a House of Commons. Her con
stitution is divine and not dependent, 
like a political machine, upon popular 
agitation and the see saw of public place, where they serve nice 

and have good wine. Religion??? t ■ On ■ 
none of that tor them. ,

y are astonished at your refusal, but, 
thank God I the Catholic girl, be she what she 
may lie, when she is taught her religion, is 
taught that her “immortal soul must, be 
eaved, and that ' only Ihe pure of heart can 
see God." And this is taught by her Monas
tic Orders. ONB Casino Gihl.

PARENTS vs CHILDREN.

Authority and Importance seem to 
have made a shift to the children of 
the household : they are no longer 
vested In the parent!, They must 
take a back seat and bow to the 
superior wisdom of the grown up 
and daughters who forget the many 
sacrifices those good old fathers and j 
mothers have made that thelr children 
might acquire that superior wisdom.
Wisdom ! well, it is but poor wisdom 
that can oust a mother from an hon
ored place in her own home, begun
perhaps with very little, and held to- -------------------------- ----------------------- , .
«„»„ „ «... „,k .«to ... light. , PULPIT NOVELTY- jüSd » d»

. ssu1.- =r srr,be grown.and help. me to ÊnglLh pW " methods ! and laws of the Church. H means that
And vet we have se n children who “ Au instructive discussion betwo-n ; ”a”9°he6Church “toaches1 recognlzia gar prejudice which bill ds so many to 

have had, through sheer self-sacrifice Jesuit Matt-» ha, just taken.place. hat «te^Church « aches ^ rec g ^ ^ P of th unknown Spouse of

“<* »sr4jr«usr ss. zsjzrrvusx
aleducatton.make no other,return than Butterfield, R. J., assumed, for the moral n supposes that he com- finger ot God, ' he will say, •'Is here."
base ingratitude. The old home ceases notlce, the character of an enquiring 6 oi ' PP f asdgting at He will look back with respect-per- 

Anothsr is chosen which af- Protestant workman, and severely p m- with th precept of fing evon wUh a todch ot regret-to
■heckled’ Father Power, S. J, with won hunaays ana no‘> Jramenta ' those ages of Faith when even in the

Powm-‘'wlto'luffiMn hand^ave chap" drawZg c'ard for social organ!za,lens, todged »nd gerved God. - American 
ter and verse for his iaith, and waa nor a means of promoting the various Herald.

opinion."
Humbert of Italy is, wo are told, a 

lonely and disappointed individual 
without funds aud without prestige ; 
surrounded by anarchists, the descend- 

of the riff raff that upheld the 
of Victor Emmanuel. Tormented

TheThe brave and dear Irish who are 
battling on South African veldts must 
be pleased to hear of the honor accord- 
ed to tha shamrock.

■t!
was :

their valor has inspired IantsNay, more,
speeches from the Ups of the 

of rack-renting land- 
harrassed and

cause
by the murmurs of a discontented and 
over-taxed people he should see that 
his present position is untenable. In 

member of the Chamber of 
Deputies of Florence declared that 
the government could not hold Its 
feee to face with the Pope.

He should know that Rome is the 
heavenly guarded centre ot the Church 
of God. Greater men than ho have 
learned that, and he ought to be wise 
enough to profit by thetr experience. 
The Holy Father must have freedom of 

and for this ha must have his

many
descendants

oxi-rcUe alords who perchance 
starved and murdered thelr ancestors 
and sought to maks them the most ah 

of tha Penal

§1

■1870 a mject of 8ln.vo9 by means 
laws which an Eoglish statesman de
clared to be the most prolific Instrn- 

invented by the wit ol man

own
sons

ment ever 
to disgrace a people and degrade a 

That, the old persecuting spirit mirealm,
still lives is apparent from a late pro
nouncement of the House of Commons 
to the effect that Catholic Ireland must 
not have a university. The sugges 
tlon of Kitchener to build a university 

monument to Gor

were uot to know them, 
fashioned advice : but lt is as appli
cable and more so to this generation 
than to St. Jerome's.

1<3 action, 
own principality.

We are assured by an infidel press 
the law of guarantees safe-

ciene.

8at Khartoum as a 
rtou was acclaimed with enthusiasm ; 
but a petition from Irishmen for a 
similar seat of learning was rejected !

I-
that
guards the full exercise of spiritual 
power, and that, consequently, there 
is no just ground for complaint.

Even if It afforded the protection as 
claimed by Its advocates it is none the 

law formulated by a government

-
'I

A reverend gentleman laboring at 
present ln the China mission field has 
written a very lugubrious letter to the 
Presbyterian Review. Chlua is, he in 

to the clutches of Rime. The

less a
tout would, if it dared, repeal it to- 

and divest the Holy Father of

■e

to suit.
fords a parlor which is forthwith 
stocked with sholdy furniture to ha 
pvd for on the instalment plan. The 
family are warned off the new possos- 
si ms, and the visitors are held at arm’s

2x tl mates,
priests are, If we may judge from his 
epistle, unscrupulous vililsus : whilst 
he, poor, good man Is, though in the 
midst of corruption, a vessel of right 

We quite believe him, but he 
is, we think, too far from home. He

morrow
Hi semblance of power and dignity. 
The law of guarantees 
the plebiscite cf 1870. Papa L-o XIII. 
stands by the decrees of Pius IX on 
this question when he says:

at
75

is R8 farcical aa

na
“We shalleouanese.18 *,
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IHeaven.” And again s 
prayed for thee that thy Faith 
fail not, and thou, being once 
Armed, confirm thy brethren." 
that the word that we translate 
firm ” la a term of architecture, : 
ing to fit anything so firmly t 
cannot be shaken. It wae a c 
given after Peter’s own faith hai 
secured by Christ’s prayer. Afl 
Resurrection a further fulfilment 
As Christ, Who Is

the one light or the wokl 
said to His Apostles, the sharers 
mission : “ Ye are the light 
world and as Christ, Who Is 1 
Cornerstone, made blmon the « 
which the Church Is built -, so, 
Who Is the one Shepherd of tl 
Fold, that Is to say, according 
meaning of the word, the one 1 
the one Kingdom, alter that 1 
twice said to Peter : “ Give foo< 
lambs,” said: “ Be thou kln| 
herd over My sheep.” Hlstor] 
that Divine decree. In the v 
St. Chrysostom : “ In the Acts 
the promise ot Christ In the 
carried into execution.” Ags 
same great saint says : •• Tl 
called the Acts of the Apostles 

the Acts of their Hei

MAY 5, 1900,
THE catholic record

I f | FROM PETER TO LEO, , . will, one bound, the divine Aurelia, I tian, the divine Aurelia, permit me to I g'^ho'snoke these strange words— I ----------
served by history. The emperor ! ( v>eaatiful face bathed in tears, was in I offer her whatever may P®***. ® dden.1 heard for the lirst time in Rome, and m a An Hlllorical Uotrospeot-Veter1, it*,
carious habit of transfixing flies with the er neau tavern ?” said an individual a ho sudilen neara m^ olj woman, almost cognition by HUtm y.
point of his style. Oooneoccaalon.some. 1,eJ “ uardian, oh ! my dear Vib- ly approached the young girl. an octogenarian, wh.) crouched at the foot ---------
body liaving asked \ ihius if the ‘P* i„B " gobbed tlie young girl, “ wliat goml I •’Who are you ? asked Au , I cf the platform. She had cried “Lour- , by key uoiibbt kanb, s. j.

-W5 rFSEEBrk.-e J— -=^'“«552aged so well that he oiitl ved his mas j 8ll ward’s caresses like one who Emperor Domitian. He wi1, doub , ey es persons who watdied ,,r'B text was : ” Thou art Peter ”

ïxïïmkæess fe-- » « « ".-tk N&—* -, - rs %s «*&*» xazsz
. .....‘ 1 want logo tins att i ir_ tllin|i for her? , I Cornelia ami Metellus Celer were so in- my dear;\ilnus ? . v... „ I u-irej™ care!" he said hurriedly to the tare. More narrow and more steep

in an imperious 1 v , ' vrl8 ,„6, “ Yes, ray dear guardian, I wish you to 1 - gl tllia t|iat tliey ordered her " A friend of mine, said V lbms, re-1 „t| WBnt t0 net Cecilia thttU the hills which shut tn Hts cotta6e

“‘n’^'nô'huié 'matter, thieving ont yo««fJ*"1^ f‘“piter^fbeîieve yon'are ^ J^i.^Æmtt evlry dV"^ Î.Ï.WÆ üsfnüreéÿ^of lov- tç. stop anc1 tc.tajT the girl-Ahnndred t^vtletb year walled up His
«■«rvSSsSs

the Silent and retired 1 feoUi #u ytm ; Your unworthy guardian may, in y d “ "Then yon will send this tavern mas- '® himself up proudly ami stepped the countv folk for the dullness of its
to appear ln £ her^Idgfi condi- perhaps, bring hack a smile on ta.. ,. An iUvely accused my relat- ter one hundred T'l lan for Jar* The wretch was intoxicated people. No vibration of great Ideas

the order ofthe *=SSW ^ ^ R V^=SZ^,ia hade Her ^

eS»»- ^ h^:
Caro's ancient house w- made noisy „ f hjn . guUty . . Ksad this *£2^. " Apollonius of Tnyaoa, madam.” ‘^“^ian l ‘tatoota £ this ^ . q(
with their preparations for ao great ^ , nf You a« right she deserved death" for “ What ! can you be this AP”1^! KhT man whti price he bolds her at. unflinching AND ceaseless struggle

Si^i^rry'- « -a? ^rÆomitüu

plain why the Grand 6t lBll pBr— young cousin, Aurelia. It ran thus . > «tart for ï’ompey’s portica Your happy to ciler lier.’ i vn,lm, I sliall sell this slave lor one hundred thou-1 of statesman “ Is no: this the Son of?an,«ne‘îto he in Amelias tionse in- ..rJavia n.imitilL to Aurelii-Flavia-Domi- Numidian horsemen are ready, and when "Very ”.e emperor's" niece sand aesterlii. My lord, do you author- L carpenter ?’’ men said ; and again :
happened to b» atrium regium, tilla, " Greeting : r »rrived they could scarcely restrain patrician girl, but tbslemperoi: s n et_ purchase?” , llhow knoweth this Man letters, hav-tî*« aacred asylum of the Virginaot VeBia. ■ Dear Cousin,—We have just now learned I their impatient steeds. I.et us g°.! ’ I lJ*nn°t 'ànanVemain here or fliev shall ! Vibius was the model of guardians ; he I jQg neVer learned He was only a
,“£ïïîs:æîs s.'Kï'rTî*âe 8sss.%,ur«””asfi.'sX’.s:;:;S|

SÎKSSSS&;s^œrîigr ; -trssrs^*çs

iMÇr’v».ïiKU-.i | "‘iL.... r ::,*r SB,,.,"»;, | ï”:, j;;:,,;;;"
—rtfs S-insai ... n..ussasss sa y sw Krirtssttsf; I sbmmsss: • •. i as »™„. •

g à WM therefore, the grandniece of tilla, your aunt, think that it is very unfur-1 waj8t conCealed by the folds of her stole I the richest present Aurelia hesitated Anrelia stepped out of her litter, and without lufiuence, He, unaided and 
DomUiau and also the niece of Flavius lunate that the belrothod of theuson could gQd her wide paUa, every one was ready, little. audlenca.. ahe Cecilia was ordered to come down from a|onH] with,)Ut help from the strong or

HSSsSHS Sirsa-::‘’"T5“ SSrsSrifsr bs

li , the religion of Christ gave ■ See, dsar cousin, if such a religion is not I them gtood the inaiapenFal)le crowd of I tavern to day. time ness Gentile ^ ea . He proclaims Ills 0wu
convi rsu n a[1xiety. Another greater and more beautiful than that which I paMjmaida receiving the instructions of Apollonius bowed for the th’fd tune )ield in her hand a brass coin, Kingship over an empire which tha.l
^ ■ bJ-ri, » also the name of Flavia teaches the master to loukupon those uutor- I welik’e nuree. without making any reply. 'vhfP he Anmuane,Mancipation. With a firm cl* inone wide hold all the nationsLtomUdU, wae likewise suspected of being I mnahw a^ ’o ml“a^)vrt' “haUia may pardon I These women were provided with the I dl^.1“g 0f'her hand-maids I step she advanced towards Ceciha; and, I f thu eaith, and wntch shall wax still
•tessSKSj^-ahsfe’i-. ---a F^sS^rSte^S H**

&d“aSàhaffi!S,ia
B;;:5 sr- ZLi=3,;si ;":rsr» cs,,.?ï4S,l5:X:

3S-?fl.ssïfï:-ïKi.;u .*™=»-:SSSj*ïï-PSC&M-.rÆfcî£.»Sk. «r,ÏESSST-S

'ÎKÜS tfK&s “ "iHËEHfïS «afsar ts«y$R». a s-s »ri«î» &s>-——-r^~&rjz ZT-tZl. mygtffr?hr -ar-^eîîihsau." - »p“* ,, ,
, t„ ,,.«,,1 Vee,,,isiaaus andDomitianus. “Xes, l must hvthàleiter’■ precede and follow the litter, to keep the ms ; he commanded the^escort to take the ward,8 8tewaTd.” two ideas equally antagonistic to the
ss ±s&& sasaus "3 ^«^sffihsa £■ ~ is

n’SSHS&feNrv«. ,.s,o..r.r.« *rv;j r-s^'33?ElHss;iS
z^ïssiïiZîsrs. — msÂtt.urs^S5ES E&jesus&r*“ s^“«r

tome anJ the tweliundr^elav e ^ •• Ah | mv dear and divine ward,” said r,l VPTFR IV l’armenon, whom we seen in such in- 1 young girl descended from a chariot have conceived an Ideal so Divine,
îiinl/. I to tie finest seethe of Italy, the Vibius, smiling, and looking at the CHAlrl.lv 1\. timate conversation with Marcus K’g»- drawn by two heifers with gilt horns. No mortal heart could give birth to
H.ltn • ” ............,a»dy nniiicv, ! blushing young girl, “ all . you are afraid | a k|.»vi- market. I Ins paraded In front ot the platform, ad-1 sb eore the mysterious dress of the 1,0Te that w*« Infinite. A dream that
t‘l» miSp-'ih»» billions seven I ot appearing too harsh in toe eyes ot • tbe The Forum and the C-mpne Martins dressing the crowd and Pr4;6;uK priestesses of Isis; a band çl Corybantes wag tmpoe8ible to man was not made
emu1 ■ 1 millions sestertw. and her jewels ''ear betrothed irndof displeasing lorn wpre DQt oniy tlie centres if the political human merchandise. Tb# .h®ld ‘ and priests of Cyhele, wearing the 1 Mr- |aet by hand 0f clay. Nay, nay ! No

' ,,t I„rly millions aesterlii. \ery we II at least this is» motive. And ,jfeofthB Homans, but tlie spots where long whip, which lie apphed from time to ian tiara „„ their heads, accompanied m(.re mnI. wa3 H0 Who by Ills word
\,ui*h 1 wee an orpiniu. this is why we wish logo to Iompeys the grBatest magnificences <f the capital time to tlie shoulders ot. the ‘““J?!'"15 her, making strange gestures, and shout- . d tha wor[d JB.us of Nazareth

tlr1;1::':—^  ̂z^md“todrowaatt,me6 no y <*«*• zjziS *;%l£ AureHtt’e'i'itter'exi'ieri- edV^} ^ ^ ^tC ^ at that, How docile tho^eV’

""IT- her youthful sorrow had been

ETîXSMrst--e> ïfEEBEsiî -ssr«s>r

the |T v,1',"!11 Inm'.lia, will, whose lam, ia would mourn over the death of a ^““"ered walks supported by pillars of African to ’ the fair young daughter of replaced ‘he dwindles m whom h® | realization of His Ideals ? Here again 

. uid mnnrufnl history we shall I liair-dresser ?' magnificent architecture. Pompey’s por- Gaul, there was there an assortment of I people no longe „ ’ , ,1 the• i'i... ..-.«1er And as the young girl remained tu„, a vaBt parallelogram of five hundred colors, ages and sexes, to suit the most “Daughter of litas, she cried, when I
T v’.s'ais six in'ifumher, were cliosen ti.miglitful and suent, Nibuis con- and aeventy R,man feet in length, on a fastidious. .. „ . Aurelia’s hand to,lched^fllb B y In Caurch should stand unshaken

r, H,, m lira Iwtweeii six and I tinned :— , . width of three hundred and til 1 y fret, was P.mnenon was despairing of effecting I i.do not take that slave to your home, si. I , , , • U' he. ' ", Vi mil remaii u\ during I ‘ For having forgotten a towel, gul- largest and most pleasant of tlieee a single sale, when Aurelias escort wm bring you death. I ■' ' , , Vj and
eats aUl'ehed to the temple. I nla’s bathing-attendant, w as tortured % 1 fH,ir.g vonuedeiV will, the llecat- loomed in the distance. He concluded I l’.ut the octogenarian whom we have the hokh r 0. the keys of eart .

Vi' . V ' a,. v,.ars they studied will, blades nl brass brought to a red- . ^ that Borne wealthy citizen Was approach- Been encouraging Cecilia rose at these Heaven : to be the king shepherd ot
uud "ceremonies; during the I heat Medullina, that fair and gentle R war the habitual resort of the arlsto- ing, and his face became radiant with I words: iier eyes also abiding with sub- I Hw shepherd princes: Christ, with 

en years, they practised, I gitl, moderate the unbearable chattering u, dB|v ()f R3me which thronged hope. , .... I lime enthusiasm. 1). vine disregard of human prudence
. I.onl ",,-v I.mglit. I of lier cliamVier-maids by sticking into ,|,e wiiie space between the three “ Bring out tlie slaves from the inter-1 “ Dauguter of the ( icxars, said she in j a[)d w|th ]Jivlne recklessness of human

i„l w o , nrvm the trials of their arms the long pins wuth which 8 u) ));Uara „f red granite forming a ior 1” lie exclaimed, addressing his as- aotemu accents, addressing the iivme hg ch„8ti a m,n that was Ignorant,
vue, ami became the most I fastens her hair. Has ai y iod> 1 \ r. , ,, ra„ge of galleries around 1,10 in- sistaut. Aurelia, 'take this young i.irl home, s dul| poor, uncouth, limtit, Impulsive,

,, .!d theiiraiid-Vestal.or cased th-ee matrons of being pilla es . ,Bri(,r courti shaded by plane-trees, and The custom with slave-traders was to wll, give yoa life!” „ cnmmonnlaeè fisherman
V , B,,. .V „I , isiiiiguislied AS for me, 1 am i t 1 nny-the- loungers B®ahellislu-d with statues and fountains, expose to the public gazs the lesst valu- The age.1 woman who spoke thus, was old, a mere cnm no 'P '“ h ,
>/ , ; ' 1 cimipani, ns by greater opinion,-and enrely'no one will accuse ^Vuterior of these galleries w a-orna- ab e slaves, whilst those of greater value, Petronilla, the daughter ot Peter, chief of who bxrely earned ^sdallybread
f",11 .1 , ..'crprereg'Uiv.'s: lint her him of cruelty .towards his slayee-speak- ,,2^® with pamtinÿs from the great whom the perfection of their form or the tl,e apostles. , t , ... ... . with his boat and his not from the

.1 with her !■'.-va- ing of tlie tragical end (it margins Mai'edu, (jri>(k masl,,ra . w liilst on tlie exterior, taienis tliey possessml titled for tlie high- Tlie crowd contemplated with silent w4tlirs of the Ga'.lleau S-a S
1 ,ft*n to bear alone the I beaten to death by his family, be re- marble geata, secured to the walls, afford- eat duties of body-servants, were eared for I 8nrptjee the-e two women, so dittsmnt m the g,m of John, thou shr.lt bo called

, ts uwu* I'd for faults I marked that masters sliould make the n- visitors facilities for reel and con- in an interior apart ment, and only brought every respect, Patrouilla anil Ganna, both I h 0 Roak “ |n the second year this
coni' 1 "'1 t'v other vesials. selves feared, else all would per.s , verMtlon_ out on great occasions. , I speaking to the niece of the emperor, in ^ wafl iuimkd. So Saint Mark

s*; ...... ',?iS™,i”i"’K^i.k.e^;. erttstis&r Kss*a.«-«ai, „ U-*»»■-g-
2 , -■ W “ Ïs.sjrut-Ï-ÎKS .ÏÏiiSE’M’ISYSSÏÏ „,ÏÏ2J-rSf‘Si,
* T, ; pire having lieen ext in- Vitmie-Crispna might have multiplied ,,ie hi h ,!eaUiiies which awaited her. was protected by a few strips of coarse etondmg her old age, represented the thu8. .. The names of the twelve apos-

1 , r,,„ ! the neglect 1 f one of tlie ! indefinitely hie examples, without obtain- Wnh a ai„gie glance Aurelia had cloth, and her beant'ful hair fell loose future. . , , ties are these, the first Simon who Is
V 11Â .me Agrippa, D.m,ilia,Vs mg a word from Aurelia, ltwasiasyto me(i the immenee multitude, and had over her shoulders, covering her to the Double and living image of Rome. of Ued tbe Rnck ” and the rest Saint

K the pomu, rate, I,ad made perceive that remorse, had.entered er aoUïht in vain the only person ahe wished waist. . .. the old Romo dying with her brow . ,,g|mnn_ whom abo He called
S.-3TT4 as—p ='T™E7ia,-:VK£ '"•% —. « ■-»- , üssÆs.3 ss «aresssaw

a roitly the conversation. „ iue • “ 1 had forgo'ten that his tutor has misfor.une was then to be eternal. tins only the charming slave she had Fathers and obvious to any student
SI hub even more than physical pain, “ j know somebody, he said, who ' , , t lua tw„ aoll8 i„ a few Nevertheless, her face turned up to- purchased and she wished to keep. Siripture, when God gave a name, Its

had lie her seriously ill ; and being would pay a large price for the letter you wards heaven, expressed a divine feeling Vibius Crispas, the skeptic old man, | meanlng wa9
,nli 7 .,i at t r.ling U) niBioiu, to witli-1 have aliown me. 11 lîut I must see Veepasian, ’ said Aur* of resignation. Silent tears which did I ehrngged hie shoulders impatiently,draw , a „r,\à e lmuae during her sick- " And who m it, if you please?’ inter- eliftV I wist, to speiik to him by all not belie her courage, rolled slowly over - Ret us go!" said he to his ward.
,,BH, .OB 11a,i left momentarily tlie Atrium 1 rupted Aurelia. means, and you know that my uncle and her delicate and blushing cheeks. The cortege inoved, and soon,

f ir the roof of lier dear Aurelia, “ Marcus Régulas. ^ . aunt do not receive me any longer." This young girl was Ceciha—the victim C8cilia, Christianity was entering Uce o
who at’ the age of twelve years, as fixed I Marcus Regains .„ why so, guard- You can w rite to him, my dear ward, of Marcus Regnlus. | ancient dwelling.
hv tire lt man law, had had to leave the ian ? , ,. . Resides, I siiall arrange an interview. When she appeared on the platform,
terni, ' '.f Vesta. I Because lie would find in this Jett Rut, for the present, you must seek some three cries were lieard :

.......... .. digress.on being ended, proof^ he' hssB,oebli”,'wife and your diversion, and think no more of things First, a cry of despair from her father,
we I, .p now resume the thread of our that V .auus t a^mens, his wife, amt your grieve Von. Dr you not like the almost convulsed with grief,
story cousin Flavia l)om,talla are hrist.ans tl,is portico, of ti e elegant society Secondly, a cry of rage, resembling a

1 n mrtaiii of Aurelia's apartment was ‘ And what would be the result. ; winch tills it? I will call your escort, threat, proffered by a young man, Cecilia a 
drawn aside, and an old man of small Anreha hastily impure,. , . if y0u desire, and we shall go to the Ap- betrothed, who struggled to reach the
stator" with a smiling and pleasant '■ The result, 1 don t know t Ru tin ,Jn w ' 'platform, but was held back by his
connu nance, entered, bowing to tlie the l'.mperor Neros tl , i P} “ Oh ! what fine vases and magnificent friends. .
yon,,g girl with every demonstration of more than once that we "‘rol'ed ’n , ® things !" exclaimed tlie young girl, inter- The third cry was a sublime exclama-

cMSSA-ÿ-a-i a'a-ta-srs,: «tf”~*rr HT 

sag*1**1* ■ GPpaU’»— sJ^STejavS?

It wee lie who incurred the displeaet re to enjoy one of these agreeable spe, ■■ Will the niece of the Emperor Domi- sufferest persecution ; think of Christ, Hie 
cf Domitian by au impudent joke p e- tacles. _________ ______________ '•
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AURELIA ;

JEWS OF CAPES A GATE.THE
CHAPTER III.

WARD AM» aUARlllAN.
The burning rays of a .luly sun tilled 

with light lire darn and narrow e reels of 
Anoeiit Rome. The divine Aurelia, who 
surrounded by lier maids, sat pensive in 
her culm uluur (bed-room), cast a languid 
glance on tlie I,rigid, sky, and adllresmng 
the attentive slaves who awaited lier 
commands,—

tico.

they are 
truth, the tiret twelve chapte 
Acts, which are a history ot t 
days of the Chuich, are a h 
Peter. Peter's name 
thirty times, the others rarely, 

i mentioned together 
1b always first ; he tl

occur

label, and said to Vibius— , .. .
“ Apollonius of Tnyaoa, madam.’’ . I “Guard|ian'1 ‘ieh Vourc^se® her- Lk
" Wliat i can you be this Apollonius 5j““**la'L1,H holds lier at. 

who lias 11 I led Rome with reporta cf his that man

they are 
name
given the leading part ant 
When the Apostles are mentit 
body, Peter alone Is always i 
always chief. ” Peter w 
eleven “ Peter with the re 
Apostles s" “ Peter and the 
answering laid." Peter oi 

answers and speaksalways
When Simon, son ot John, h 
away, the Apostle who 
lived in the Peter who does 
Now, the history ot Peter's 
throughout the ages ts the 1 
a revelation, which while it 
the Inward understanding o 
lui and the outward accun 
formularies, is Itselt the sam, 
full tn Its meaning and n, 
message, Identical always li 

and always change!' 
Hence the Church fc

was :

!

I actor
truth.
deuce of her teaching an 
warrant of her law. ior

the indelible sta 
her social consiltset upon 

lor the unbroken seal fixed t 
ter ot her rights, must 1 
Now, Christ did not found 
nor an aristocracy, nor a c( 
al state nor a communism.

‘ His Church a Monarchy, wi' 
Its visible Head and unde 
Us King. So it was tn Pet' 
Simon, and so it is In Peter 
XIII. That this was not 
tlon of fraud or pride is ei 
tbe holiness of the long 11 
all of whom, for the first fi 
and thirty six years - fif 
number- are recognized by 
as saints. Lick back to 1 
footsteps throughout the 
Without Peter's sanction 
Council has ever been held 
Two very ancient bistort 
and Sozomen, relate that I 
always, from the lirst, in 1 
has always been the one ( 
matters of Faith, by ever, 
the Christian world. Pt 

been acknowledged 
charge even of

With a boldness that mono-

eternal nationhood of souls,

.

ways 
supreme 
vldual Church. Peter has 
the supreme Court of App 
in morals, in questions oi 
or of Order, not only for 
Churches, but for the 
Peter has summoned betc 
nal not merely the ap 
their judges of whatever 
Peter has always been wc 
presentatlves to exercise 
preme authority ln tbe C 
East and West. Time w 
me to mention some ft 
These I gather from the 
which the Ignorance of 
ant writers accuses of 
Ignorant of the Primacy 
Primacy of Peter was 
until
THE ONLY ALTERNATIVE

ESYWONDBIl OF GOD'S WAYS
To be the Rock ou which to rebel against F

the true faith. Whlli 
Evangelist was still 1 

amongst the Chi 
loth. The matter was 
him, one of the twelve 
Peter's successor, Clemt 
whose letters not met 
dispute, but were re 
churches lu 142 the 
cion sought the approl 
in order to silence all 
demn his teaching E 
177 an appeal against 
from Lyons to Pope 1 
157 St. Poly carp. Bis 
went to Rome to Pope 
fer on doctrine, and 
time Denis of Corlnti 
supervision of Rome oi 
es as “customary fron 
wards the beginning c 
tury St. Irenaeus wro 
of the supremacy of 

that the fait»

III ’

arose
thirl 
Dur 
the ritesm:

ring 1
Tire vc1 this

.

■

~i$ ■
m

m
w

p
eery
should be in commun 
250 Origen admits tb 
In the following yea 
Spain appeal to 
against the decision 
council. In the nex 
find the Montanlst 
Febrlanl appealing 
St, Cyprian, whom I 
to quote, because he 
feud.d against the : 
opinion, about the re 
tics, wrote : “Toth 
heresy can have no 
self asked St. Siephe 
supreme authority c 
Gaul. In 2G2 we

Be.
m. z<-k

> A DIVINE SYMBOL AND SANCTION
of the bearer's office aud authority. 
Sy was It with many, as with Abra
ham, Sara, Oihue, and Ji*us, the 
Word made Flesh. In the third year 
of His ministry, the Sou of God ex-

—----- ------------ I plained to Peter the meaning and
Daath is a passage to another world, power of his name : 11 Simon, son of 

What awaits me there ? What pre- jobn, I say to thee, thou art the Rock, 
paratlon have 1 made for the myster- aud upon this Rock I will build My 
tous journey thither ?— Cardinal Wise- QbUrch, and the gates of hell shall not 
man. I prevail against It ; and I will give to

An alms given with a kind word is thee the Keys of the Kingdom ot 
at the same time an act of charity and Heaven, and whatsoever thou sha 
a caress. It is as though a coin and a bind on earth shall be bound »lso In 
flower fell from your band together.— Heaven, and whatsoever thou stia De Amtcis. | loose on earth shall be loosed also lu

with

& i TO BB CONTINUED.
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Ions congregations we are therefore 
preying for respect for Christ who 
fouiidtd them to keep among it men 

abundant life
tall not and thou, being once con- Bonllace 1.explicitly claimed anl op y who cornu and pass, while l’eter schools, unless they upend ^. " L 1 Speaking of the attempts which
firmed, confirm thy brethren.” Mark ly exercised thls suprem ,cy. B temalu8 the same, the Fisherman, three years of ‘heir sc 1 have been made to destroy the rellg-
”b.t the word that we translate “ con- ween those two ““ Weather WOrn, world-worn Veter the government colleges^ noMUm ^ h() [ft>8 chapter :;ti :
firm " is a term of architecture, mean Council_of 8*rdl°* dec recourse Fisherman looks and listens. Ue has Is the reason wb resnect for “ Ah long as the religion ot that
in™ to tit anting so firmly that It beet and^most titting to haje recoup ^"d heard all that before. All etpeclaUj rejeet tor who had not where to

Kïut! wiofUUber ‘Uimment CBm6' -ciorTlmet: "Th°U "* Pet6r' 65

...dX^B^'^HU LEAGUE oiW^D HEART. ‘b° ^ tette? ^ ^

snd M ShrtsWols the £ «Sy Remedy for Its evi.s. — „ Bn^entiœ Speaking o. a contempt ^-se " us were bound^wUh a ■£.* ^ ̂  ^ „ remm,cd
Cornerstone) made Simon the Bock on From 381 to 381 St. Jerome was were- ite.pect Ko, Be.Woo. Coogrcattona. for !he eVBngellcal virtues, he says : ern gijdle, a^ ^ honey . aH loll. Weakness -, 1 have

^d^vrisrê sr-rfw» ;rï s: 3/ootfi ScmopM,
KrSïïfis sfir.‘“a w-^'3tF-trrjKteâ*if -d
wî—-6é ™ rxtTrto^r'rr1;:, VarM^Et.,^

V“^ïv--“rï.“ -!sv^s*r„ srSt « bbl.h.bvixjLB

thtylth« rÙ [wê ve Chapters'of the •-Rome has spoken, the case is ended,” thelr Institutes In special veneration ,tro nee ; avail little for Christian °‘8ty r̂l‘‘e”from towns, It will 'OTTQT'M TJ'QQ 
truth, the ®rBt t*® .^ chapters ot to gt AuguBtlnu ; and St. Ambrose. and this veneration Is PaU*^e.*° perfection and the good of human In another^ d ( there pur-| B U OliN ÜjOO
Acts, which rhnt„bh are a history of ' - where Veter is, there Is the Church. an religious, to those who follow the aud r8ther obstruct and Inter- take refug l hortora 0t the
days of the Chu-ch, are a htstoi^ot ^ argument would be Incomplete monastic life, to the members_of the K wtth u Bat how false these asser- sued It wtl^nee^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Pu.te,r'nPe«6 the otheis rarely When without the formal and emphatic Regular Orders, and to a lions arH cvldentliom th® UBa® WUt.gl|1 bearts, an echo (or the voice I 8tadents imve a larger earning power »»t
thirty times, the others rartiy. vvneu acknowledgement by the universal brace the religious state In the many d doctrl ne of th e Church .which has privilege™ ne • . ho!d_ acquire tin- miu.win* line» <>f peeparatio*

Sï?r^Sr?u ’*"* T“”“ S«’ssîsïïs.'s îtSwLïs* -rsr4r^ys.*,itK I.E5B.«psassüj-airïsiïrûSTiïs-as 5y?^=ruaa5r^ g?gsz - sgaAV.?n“ :
eleven “ P«ter with the rest of he C™en‘e in the Vatican Council. 1 Lperlorhy in the members of such ^H™‘h,;n a digvine voeatl0n, present Into temp at on^^if you^ assemble^ X. on,. »■«»<"«'
Apostles ; ‘ Peter arid the Apostles QUgte thti words ot three of congregations than In other people , 1 themgelveg t0 Christ as His prompt I P'fty. > . Ba . lllti lB a btPI'ENTh
answering fceld' ’ d‘'‘"kTfor a°f them, "in the Council of Ephesus iudeed this respect Is bai'‘d^on a,ld valiant soldiers. Are wetocon- you-^a! b ^ an 0CBa6
always answers and speaks lor all. to condemn the errors their merits by compirlsou with others, lder thl, a ma,k of weak minds ? In | «'e*™ • hanntness • under your / ^ , / ~ , , /'///
When S,mon, son of John, had passed ga™rllunB 4„e read : "To no one is but 0n the holiness of thclrcalllng, =™e™8 perfect manner nl 1= ‘f- ?Lfnabvs vour life onearthls a <
away, the Apoule who was the Rock, d ub.ft”l_oay, lu all ages It has been tha Bti|f sacrilice with which they have )itab;e or hurtiul '! Those wno feet an a y , y ur 3 Then [hl, ' hthatfoud.
lived In the Veter who does not dia dbU^ !d_?haS the holy and most embraced it, the lofty atm they have themBelveB by the vows of relig- ^“"‘‘fXeL.d with the myster- ti'E'a.VSi" "l*.
Now, the hletory of 1 eter 8 progrtsa 8 p priace and H*ad ot the in view, the excellence of the meane I f from throwing away mar tullinff him - ‘ Thou art I insim-tor* ; n or.-».d.*.i m., .•
throughout theages is the htsory of ^edPeter, V * ^ ,, e wMch their lnBtitute andl comm unitF V^ir Uberty, that they enjoy a nobler tous «h». « shalt L urn.”
a revelation, which while It glows in ‘ f lhB Catholic Church, llfe afford them for reaching ‘“f * and fuller one. that, namely, by which I dust, e notion that the re- Lv n.i»iin;«ii......;..... ,
the inward understanding o. its laitlr 0ar Lord Jesus Christ end, and the measured l”dlvld“‘ Christ h»s set us free , | uHons insUtutesarèthe creation of1 »"■ „-„er
ful and the outward accuracy of Its ,he Kingdom . perfection to which the members mus. .. what they add to this, nameïy, I B he wrltesîln Chapter-H : I frm now
iormulaiies, is Itself the same lor ever, the_ 3 ^ thls dav lives and at;Bln if at all In earnest In their | ^ rflll,lnnB ufe he|pB the Church the Papacy, hew ^ ‘„Hd„nl^ arlBH | writs usd
full in Its meaning and haai lu 118 } "tn his successors." Twenty vocation. They a™ “t apart to give 1 ^ ^ or very unie, apart lrom | nmn‘- ^6 Monle - nothing which has '
message, identical always In its chai h ^ g the great Council of bv their lives the olghest expression L injurious to religious orders, *™e,P adordB reason to suspect
acter and always change ess In Its ye^tetor. „ ^ Pi)ter the Rock 0f the gospel rule , they unite together I * q a'dmltted by n0 one who ^ "erd' having any prevlous under- 

Hence the Church for the, evt a“lf ndat,on 0f the Catho.ic Church not only for their pursoiial lDto'cst3, t(.kd thu history of the Church. Did them o h 1 g yp ^ ^ entire
deuce of her teaching and for the I J ^ foundation 0i the orthodox but for the welf are of their fellnw-men, ^ pwn Unlted StatB8 receive ^“9 aneBt thet they Wve acted by
warrant of her law, tor ! Faith. Peter hath spoken through to which they all contribute from the members of rollgicu? orders ( inspiration, communicated to

.SDEL.BLE SIAM p»»h A ftiS6ion of Faith was Bpeclal way, by prayer, example, ,hQ bBginni„g 0f l,a faith and ctviliza V .™!.,' " «i lnsp.rattm, which docs
set upon her social mnslitutlonand ^ ^ P519i by tw0 thousand five preachlng, teaching, by every spirit- Uon ,g ,,ur one of tnem recently, and the a M ^ rep08e| until they
lor the unbroken seal fixed to thechar * Eastern Bishops It was uai and temporal work of merLy- t it redcuud3 to your credit, you have flxpcuted what was prescribed to
ter of her rights, must look bacs, hm^ ^ Gen()ral the gtr6ngtb of this1 union, wnetto«d ^ a » tatue 8hould be pub. have nmM^ Pre caDnot be,
Now, Christ did not found «‘"P™b11®- I council of both East and West In aB lt t8 by the Church, and_ perpet: Ucly erected. Aud at this very time' anv ' Jate designs of Rome; ambl-
nor an aristocracy, nor a cons^ttu I (;!i aud adopted by the X atlcan uated trom century to cen‘ur>i■ ? wuh what alacrity and success are > nQ eharug Fromthis.allsen-

,al state nor a communism He made I ouneii h lg called the Formul- are enabled to accomplish a hundte I ^ rellgloUB orders doing 8lbienien should draw one of these two
tils Church a Monarchy, wi.h I f po Hormisdas. It says, fold as much as they cou^I work wherever we tind them. Uow nnKt,f uence8 . either the appearance
its Visible Head and under Himself. _ Phe 8taiement of Oar Lord : individually, unaided by thecooper  ̂ of them ha8ten t0 impart to new new lnBtlt„tlonB waB the woi k
its King. Soit was In I eter that was I |lT Brt pcter, and upon this Iti2k tipu 0f their companions and by I landy the Ufe of the Q08pel and to ex I desirous ot saving
Simon, and so it is In Veter that Is Lx, Church,’ cannot be set traditions of their founders and relig_ boundaries of civilization Ch’urch by sustaining her against
XIII. That this was not |X_a statement which has been lous f.mllieh. ^ Î with the greatest earnestness oi eon ““jeh 8| yand pro.ectTng the auth-
tlon of fraud or prldeij ‘;vldeut ,™ ved by the actual result, for in the unlon unimpaired, they 8”bord and amfd the greatest dangers . tho ,lomau pout!fi' : or, Cath-
the holiness of the long line of 1 "p . I Auostoltc Sde religion has ever been t0 it every other hum®u ,tl® a ™.. | From them no less than from the rest I f .f contalned within her
all of whom, for the first five bundled P atalnleBB and lt8 holy teach pledge themselves to God through the gf ^ clergy the r'.dstlan people °‘ t j '' in8,tnct which led her
and thirty six years- bl‘y.elgbt KDg held-we, eager to be In no wise ruleB ol HL Church i;htl be^ “7," obtain pr.-ncln-rs of the Word of God ihiLe irmLutlons, which
number— are recognized by the Church I ™ d ( m tbat Faith and teaching, i0rs, to observe the counsels of perlec of conscience. Instructors cd 10 = her to come Id
as saints Lick back to trace Peter a ^(jveor^a,t we may merlt to remain in tlon, which Christ gave tn His gospM, fa> and ,he entlre Church ex K2oha„t out o” the fearful crisis in
frotstepe throughout the ce°tuld™:, un^on wuh that Apostolic See, in which by vowing poverty, cha®nt^ a d ° ,0 amples of holy lives. Nor Is there any | “ gh0 "gg e„gllged. To Catholics,
Without Peter's sanction no General I ii6tg tbr ,,ntlr,. aud true strength of dleBce in some caseei f)‘ dlfitPinction of praise between those who , hl glrf0118 atti identical :
Council has ever been held to.be val d_ the ChrlEtlan religlon " Looking hack, year, in other tor theirJéadteess I lead an active life and those who, at- b w0PeeeH oaly the fulfilment ot
Two very ancient historians Socrates realized in actual fact Tb0 disinterestedne:-B and readlne s d b Beclusiou, give themselves , , Un thj8 rock f wtu build
andSozomen, relate that this, Uw * ^^“"edibie prophecy uttered by the with which by ,he up to prayer and the mortification of promise Qf haU abalt
always, from the lirst, in lorce. t eter ntiarly two thousand >ears ago aIld chastity they can meet e 5 | tbe body. How gloriously they have I - nreva11 against her.’ I’hiloso
has always been the one consulted, tQ 6a oor Jewish maiden: "Thou demand on their time and eneg., - merlted from human society and do Dh(,rB Jho do no^regard ihings by tbe
matters of Faith, by every Courch oll| t Prlng forth a Son, and thou reinforced by the eftnaay ”hlchthr atm merit, they should be aware who | , (,alth ln 0lder to explain this 
the Christian world. Peter hss aleall rU Name Jesus. He =hal zeal receives from their vow of obed are not lgDOrant of how the, continual “gb‘omenon may make use oi what 
ways been acknowledged to have the I eat and shall be called tbe Son of ence. From their hC^Jf ” prayer of a just man, especially when p th please ; but they will be
supreme charge even of every indi “ g High, and He shall reign tor worldlings, as well as the faithful, well P ? affllcti0n of the body, avails ^ ™ ePedytoPacknowledge that wou-
vidual Church. Peter has a ways been the «lost g , ^ Qf Bg K,ngdom know tbelr po„er, hut while the . » and conclllate the ™» de™ul wisdom .nd the highest degree
the supreme Court of APP*»*® I there shal! be no end." The Carpen- utter respect, the tormorfearitand P^,, ïforeïght appear at the bottom of
In morals, ln questions of lurlsdictlou Nazareth has conquered the 6eek by every means at their dispo J J dilate on the services * If they persist In not ack
er of Order, not only for the Western terror to destroy It. whlch the religious bodies of the Cath tbe hoger of God, and in
Churches, but for the Eastern also. Wbat NAWLbon wrote. The world has *rl* v®^l6^ng ulb Church have rendered to mankind | n° f the courue of events only the
Peter has summoned before his tnou „ x thlnk,>-wrote Napoleon the Great, HUrespectiul terms lor, ana.a .ou6 by thelr prayer and active cherlty, frultbl well concerted plans, or there 
nal not merely the appellants but I ^ koow something of human indictment of crimes_ against, e y exampie, their learning and 6Ult 0“ organization combined with art,
thelr judge, of whatever rite or rank I natQre- Alexander, Caesar Ch.rle who enter the "Wous life. They ^ enter^liBe ln every sphere of cannot refuse a sort of
Peter has always been wont to tend re magne, and I myself have founded are malcontent®' ™f“g®®®’ and slue human activity, spiritual aod ^ h0mage to these plana and that organ 
presentatlves to exercise his own su I * empires. They were men. I casts, from society, drones and s ug a abroad and at home, In thelr' ■ 
preme authority ln the Churches of the Sm ‘ P man Whlle j was with garde, rapacious and excessively rich, P°* lnthe university, In the 
East and West. Time will only allow | > electric lnflaence of my look, a burden and a menace to society , ,nd even in the 6eld and
me to mention some few lnatenceag „y v„iCe, my words, flashed in aflame they live at others expense, do noth PDdu6trlal ’factory when necessary to I when a man MU headlong from a 
These I gather from tb0B®®arlpy*get9 0f enthusiastic devotedness through ing for the State, even dePr‘v‘n8 win souls to Gad. But the purpess of ^ we Ulink only of the hazardous
which the Ignorance ot some Protest multltudes whom 1 swayed. But, 0f thelr possible offspring, they e ^ ex lanation is not so much to . character of Ins employment
ant writers accuses of having teen ^ pagsed, there was left noth- alave men s minds and wills and were re8pect for them for what * It does not occur to us that
Ignorant of the Primacy of Peter. The tbe empty echo of a same ever obscurantists and retrograde. dp gg toPr what they are, or, A thousands of men at sea or
Primacy of Peter was unquestioned ^ wfaat were our empires founded ? We need not -afo8t Ïeï'Ty better, for the Institute and rule and /j\ Lml b™r^ hf( ^

until to heu- I Upon force. Oae Conqueror there is ieBs charges made ‘hem by mode of llfe whl=h makes them what P \dl"aynd wflhout a fall, and that
THE ONLY ALTERNATIVE leu to her | P fouodcd Hts empire upon love ; persons who are “6ba‘y Ja Cafhollcs they are and capable of doing so much thc re;l, danger is not in the

„ ,„n.. aud to this very day, millions would o[ tho*e things themselves. Catholics J {or (he wor,d Rt iarge. This Is eniplovllu.nt but in the
waste rebel agaiESt I eter ^ I die for Him. His empire He built care not to hear such an important point. There Is alto-1 TflS weakening of the
the true faith. While St- Jofin the I wlthtn the souls of men, winning those who have Invented the charges therPoomuch attention paid to what and giving way of the
Evangelist was still living dlBP“tfc3 tbem t0 Rve in a world unseen bevond know the crimes but too w®"_ ' °r men and women do nowadays, aud to I I, ” ! ilk vies. That danger is just
Lse amongst the Christians of Cor them «o n Dd None are disrespectful terms, shamelul '“^t"°brl t0 th() nMlce of the W-\ « great to th,o n an, «m
Both. The matter was referred no to «^barriete ^ Ja8UB wa. more charges, the only weapons used ^ gttle atten«lon paid to
him, one of the twelve Apostles, but to lhin man Hls na-nc is now a living again8t them. Thelr rights ar ^ and motive inspiring all SE-ssglgçà,,,, the m„f.
Peter's successor, Clement ^ °kR ™k ' power. Across a chasm of eighteen Utterly disrega.ded, '“ J1® ,6 lhlfl and to the conditions which in f,h,. stomach and the
whose letters not merely decide ^ Lnturles He still makes a claim than focored or a=tuabF dlntô txile tbek the nature of things are indispensable '-='1 organs of digestion

read in all the I whicb none la so vast, so hard. Ho thelr members driven into < xlle, th l . . , religious work with and nutrition an-dis-
demands what a friend, often vainly homes confiscated and their revenue. aud permanency. This is I eased the blood bwonu-.s impownshed,
asks for of his friend a father ot hls taxed until they cannot support Ufe y d peopie cannot »p- I and nerves and muscles grow w-ak for
chUd!°a bride of her husband, . m.n and the good works Inwlhlch hey are ^^ cloister o, % of M.m- b,,:d ,1;^
Of his brother. He demands our heart. | engaged. Inl^they ure liable^ ^ effleacy of religious vows, and the ,'dh,., cause. Tin- fin*

safeguards of rules and community I SY1I1.)tom ,,f disordered stomach calls 
life ; and perhaps it may explain w»y I use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Mcd-
thev do not even care to take the views jVid Discovery. It is a vegetable me.li-
ot men and woman who have ex- cine, absolutely non-alcoholic and mm- 
nerlenced the advantage of all these. narcotic, and is uncqualed for the strength

552s.'=-oMas
___quite up to the times, in need of a | svrg<-f

noRsesslona men ln high transformation which would adapt it v]h^yi|y

1.1 “S' 1*. 55S £ »KS b1., WI... r~a. •JZg s.;r:...„ —
U. u™.. Historians chronicle on ruining thelr character 39 aB l° ü rejoice secretly ln the vain hope I onù-r iwmtctoiir. 

i belonging to ancient days. The flnd . plaudbkpretext for Bttlpp g i ’thlaJpersecution may bring about j"",
unanimous vociferations of lnnnmera them of what they justly own. changes which the religious them en,i ,ici,miy. .m.Di.
hie secs proclaim that he Is out of At this very moment e c aUstlc In- fltoutly resisted, not com M
date hls Influence long since dead, fluences are brought to oear upon in . changes advocated c„v,m„i. uc.nksBut,’ Peter has often seen and heard all French Ministry to have a aw passed ^erlngjhrt thej Qf ....
that before Peter Is not dead. He declaring the vows of poverty, ch e_ ^ w ln the vafn i-t„v-
1s the reigning monarch of a dynasty tlty and obedience to be l egal and without pro ■.^
that counts the empires of Europe as the existence of the societies rsfl-ctlnn on the nature of our ,„,i ink,-,,
children of a day. Hls next bl“hd*y membe« th^ vowa^ by that P and ltB institutions, without
will bear the date of twenty centuries, very fact null and void. An lniqu t 6 0f the motive which has m. ..vi«-

E££:iS:esis:6 
....-.......... .
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" Deride Not Any 
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CENTBAL BUSINESS 50LLE3E, Toronto.
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PLUMBING WORK IN OPERATION
Can be Seen at onr Wareroom». 
DUNDA8 STBKBr.

SMITH BROTHERS
Sanitary Plumbers and Heating 

Engineers,
LONDON, - ONTARIO. 
Agents for P«er)ee« Water Hea ere.
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GOOD BOOKS Foil SALK.

We should he pleased to supply anyhif the 
following hooks at prices given 1 The Ubris- 
tian Father, price, 36 cents (çloth) i The 
Cliristiau Mol her (cloth), do cents ; Thoughts 
on the Sacred Heart, by Archbishop Walsh 
(cloth), 40 cents; Catholic Belief (paper) 
25 rents, cloth Istrongly bimnd) 50 cents. 
Address : Thus. Coffey, Catholkj.Rkuobd
oflRpe. Izondon. Ontario

PRAYER BOOKS FOR SALE.

When
;

1 hard. He 1 thelr members driven into ixlle, thelr 
friend, often vainly homes confiscated and their revenues

____ _ _ father ot hls taxtd until they cannot support life
bride*"of "her husband, a man aud the good works ln which they are 

He demands our heart, engaged. In Italy they are liable to 
Ao’mVnds tt of millions. He de-1 expulsion or dissolution at any mo 

He demtnd lt of ml^ ln Germany some of them are ™ ™T e"ümWh,
He obtains tt. Christ Is not admitted at all, in France they me , ana pern v - --------

are being taxed out of existence, in
a w.™-«- -_______ , England they are still under disabilD

An old man lives in the cltv by the tiea, and even in our country l 
Tiber—a strange figure to be found at whhh they enjoy equality with other 
the close of the^ineteenth century-a assoolations, we have heard of late the 
teacher whom science scoffs at’ a ‘7,' outcry against the jeliglous in some 
giver whom statesmen ignore, a war-1 „f our new
rior without a weapon, a * “
out a court, a 
king without a crown, 
weary of him. 
him as

dispute, but were 
churches. In 142 the heresiarch Mar- 
cion sought the approbation of Rome 
in order to silence all who should con
demn his teaching But in vain. In 

his errors came

1
l

iiniisi

London. Ont.

157 St. Poly carp. Bishop of Smyrna, 
went to Rome to Pope Anlcetus to con 
fer on doctrine, and about the same 
time Denis of Corinth wrote of such 
supervision of Rome over other Church-
es as "customary from the first. lo
wards the beginning of the second cen 
turySt. Irenacus wrote: " Oo account 
of the supremacy of Rome lt Is neces
sary that the faithful everywhere 
should be in communion with it. m 

admits the claim of Rome.
the Bishops of 

to Pope C jrneltus 
national

for #iiji
manda lt absolutely.I
for ever. 
Conqueror. Christ is King ”

A KING WITHOUT A CROWN.0
I- CLARKE & SMITH. 

Undertakers and Embalmers
11» DnndM Hire*!,

HR
H.8

not of
18V Telephone 586Open Day n»<l Night.$• Iis Catholic Prayer gSSS* “.rS.'S?:

SS3SKSB
ft,CO. w nnt r..»l ________

SACRED PICTURES.
Wfl have now in stock some really nice 

colored crayons of the Sacred Heart qf Jesus 
and of Hie Sacred Heart of Mary—size, l-'i 
22, Price, 51) cents each. Good value at 
that figure. Same size, steel engravings, iu 
cents each. Extra large size, (steel eugrav- 
ing), *1.60 each.

ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA 
Colored picture» of St. Anthony of 

_3jze ih3tWU—at yfioAnta each.

lt
a

250 Origen
In the following year 
Spain appeal 
against the decision ot a 
council. In the next year again, we 
find the Montanist heretics and the 
Febrlanl appealing to Rome- InJoS 
St, Cyprian, whom I particularly wish 

because he Is said to bave de 
heretical

ie

,1ie
of
ts

v. ÏÏE tn imv nufii- 
ny kind, nml 

1 able’ !" h 111 k
to quote,
tended against the Pope an 
opinion, about tbe re bantlzlng of here
tics, wrote : "To the Church of Rome 
heresy can bave no accete. He him 
self asked St. Stephen Pope, to use> his 
supreme autFoilty over the Bishops of
Qaul. In 262 we find similar teetl-l

ii-
Paduaie

12^x164—at 25 cents each.
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MAY S. 1900. MAY 6, KO),THE cXTtlbTLlG RECORD
.4 TOplli ear g the “ Benedlctne " by t 

Ijeonard : at the beginning of Mibb, i 1 
Litany of Loretto (R isewlg) and after 
the Elevation, “ 0 Salutarfe."
11 Immediately after the Mass the I’-ipal 
Benediction was Imparted to the Rellg- 
lone and puptlfl.

Later the house was visited, and a 
holiday granted to the pupils, alter , 
which the distinguished vWiora left. |

Mayor Rumball called upon the Dal 1 
egate on Friday aud expre-sod, on his , 
own behalf and that of the eltlz'ns, j 
pleasure at the houor conferred upon ' 
London in having such a distinguished • 
visitor.

A public and Informal reception 
held at the Palace In the evening 
at which Ills Excellency was k pc 

visitors trom 7 HO an-

nlr vvrBTTPWPYMQR I Peter of whom Christ said, 'Thon were present Bishop Dowling, of Hamil. 
FALCONto THE AP^ Irt Petor, aud upon this rock X will Ion, and all the priests whose names a,„

DIOMEDE FALLOMIU, me sr | bul|d Church.’ And that His given above. In ibis connection Wti
divine mission might be known, Boon cannot refrain from remarking the 
after Ills resurrection our Blessed Re j artistic skill of the got.d Sisters of St. 
deemer appeared to the apostles, and ■ Joseph as evidenced in the beautiful 
In their presence addressed specially 1 hand- painted scrolls throughout ih- 
to Peter the remarkable words : ‘ Feed , cooveut, the one in the entry “Thricn
mv lambs • Feed ray sheep.’ He , Welcome to Our Honored Guest," being
declar ed in the most solemn and un | particularly well executed and extend- 
mlstakable manner that Peter was to ; vd throughout the length cf tho cor- 
be the supreme pastor of His Church, I ridor. The ooramuulty room was tm- 
with authority and power extending j provlsed as a dining-room for the oc 
over and governing Hie whole Church, j caslon—and here, again, tho good 
Thus It came to pars that Peter was taste of the nuns was lu evidence In 
constituted the paster of Christ’s whole the unique arrangement of palms,
Church ferns, and lilies—being prettily de-

“ When the time was ripe, Peter es eorated with bunting of the 
tabllshed his residence and Instituted Papal colors (yellow and white) en- 
the Church lu Rhine. Rome was theu livened with cardinal. Beside the eu 
the mistress of the world, and it was fit- franco door, and occupying the. entire 
ting that from Roma as centre the new panel, was another hand-paluted scroll 
kingdom of Jesus Christ should be bearing the inscription " Salve Araa 
propagated throughout the world.” Noset Vale.” Underthls motto was prêt- 

His Excellency then showed that as Illy arranged the Papal Coat of Arms, 
centuries lapsed, kingdoms and dynas- On the western side of the dining room 
ties had been established and had dis- was a cleverly devised arch of the 
appeared from the lace of the earth : Papal colors, over run with delicate 
old nations had gone out of exister ce green vines, inserted In which was a 
and new ones had arisen out of their picture of His Holiness, the whole sur 
ruins; but the Roman Pontiffs, Institut- mounted by two golden haired cherubs 
ed by our Lord Jesus Chrlit for the bearing the Papal motto, also hand 
government of His Church, had re- painted “ Lumen lu Cœlo ’’ On each 
mained amid all the changes and vlcls- side of the arch were the ligures : 1810- 
sltudes throughout which the world 1900, signifying the Jubilee Year, 
had passed. There had been a beautiful On Thursday afternoon His Lordship
and extraordinary succession of 2G2 Bishop Dowling, accompanied bv 
Pontiffs, extending like an unbroken Father Mahony, left for Hamilton and 
chain from St. Peter to the present 11- many of the visiting priests returned 
lustrions occupant of tho Roman chair, to their respective parishes.
L°o XIII's influence Is telt through- In the afternoon the Ablegate rested 
out the whole universe. He is the at the Palace, and ou Friday morning, 
keepor of God’s divine Word, jealous- assisted
ly guarding it against innovation and celebrated Mass at Mount Hope 

He is the pastor of the Univers- Orphanage and gladdened the hearts 
His kingdom consists of of the little children and the aged and 

people of all races, nations aud lan- inlirm inmates by his many gracious 
gua"es, and are counted by millions and kindly words and acts while on a 
and'millions. All are united by unity tour throughout the Institute. St 
of doctrine, and in love and obedience Joseph's Hospital, also under the 
to the Supreme Pastor. charge of the Sisters of St. Joseph, was

In conclusion His Excellency afterwards visited. 4, 
thanked His Lordship for the beauti Friday, April 27 th, will remain a 
iul sentiments of veneration and love memorable day tor the pupils of the 
_1. i-t, L» in* O trPnivii'iitkflr Academy. London, audlllilléU liu ksxpl UbvVU * va w «A» J -........- 1 -
and urged upon the assembled congre- on a to which they will always lock 
nation to become mere aud more re hack with pleasure and delight when 
spi-ctfu! to the clergy and Bishops of they recall the happy days of the.r 
the Church, and to tho Holy Father, Alma Mater. f
that they may secure to themselves the The reception of His Excellency air 
blessings of God which Christ promised one of the prettiest of scenes About 
to those who hear and obey the pastors 1:30 in the afternoon the pupils as- 
whom Ha has sent. If they do this sembled in the large, airy study hail 
God’s blessing will surely follow. of the Convent, which was tastetullv

As a token of the special affection of decorated with the Papal colors, white 
the Soveietgn Pontiff for the dioceso of and yellow there were also placed a 
London, His Excellency gave the Apes- number of immense palms, ferns and 
tolic Benediction. lilies which contributed in no small de-

ills Excellency then gave the Bone gree to the appearance of the hall, 
diction of the Most Blessed Sacrament. ! The pupils In white gowns, set off by 
He was assisted by tho Very Rev. yellow sashes, were arranged In 
Joseph Bavard, V. G,, audlliv. Dr, E B. charming order, their bright faces, 
Ivliroy as deacon and sab deacon res- I from the eldest to the smallest tots of 
pectively. five years, beamed with smiles of wel-

Rev P L’Heureux officiated as master come, when His Excellency, accom- 
of ceremonies during His Excellency's panted by Ufa Lordship Right Rev. 
stay in this city. Dr. McEvay, Bishop of London, Rev.

All the priests present were ; Very I Falher Fisher, Secretary of tho Del- 
Rev. Joseph Bavard, V. G., P P., St. legate, Dr. Flannery of Windsor, Rev. 
Tnomas : Rev. Frauds Solanus, O F. I Fathers Aylward, Rector of the cat he- 

Superior Franciscan Monastery, I dral, Mi Keen, Chancellor, r ranc.6 ool- 
Chatham ; Rev. Father Fisher, I anus, O. F. M.; Kennedy, cf Sarnia ; 
the Delegate’s Secretary ; Rsv. Her I Meunier, Belle River; Tobin ; Foster 
man Eilernian, O. F. M., Chatham ; I of Slmcoe ; L’Heureux and Egan of St. 
Rev. J. Mahoney, rector S . Mary s Peter’s Cathedral, entered the Hal . 
cathedral, Hamilton; Rev. I). Cushing, After His Excellency gave his 
C. S. B., President of Assumption Col blessing to the kneeling pupils 
lege, Sandwich ; Rev. E. B. Kllroy, he was conducted to a throne 
D D P P , Stratford ; Rev. W. 1 prepared for the occasion. The En- 
Flannery, D. D , Windsor ; Rsv. J. tree March, by Engleman, was excel- 
T. Aylward, rector of St. Peter's lently played on 
cathedral, London ; Rsv. M. J. Tier Misses McRae, Kathleen aud Helena 
nan, P. P., Mount Carmel ; Rsv. B. Howe, accompanied on the piano by 
R-mhat, Chatham : Rev. P. J. Me- Misses Izabtl Canin and Margaret 
Keen, chancellor of the diocese 01 Lon- Coughlin. All gave evidence >•* u“e 
don; Rev. P. Ryan, C. S. B., Am-1 musical training. Then followed an 
herstburg ; Rev. P. O’Djnohue, C. S. Italian chorus “ Hymn to the Pope.
B., Rtdgetown; Rsv. John Gulnane, I “ Vive Lso,” in which all the pupils 
C S B, Assumption College, I joined, their sweet young voices bleud- 
Sandwich : Rsv. J. Edward Menu- lug in perfect unison, after which 
1er P P,, Balle River ; R;v. I Miss Francis Harrold advanced to the 
D J. McRae, P. P., Parkhtll ; Rev. T. centre of the hall and in a clear, die- 
Noonan, P. P., Lucan ; Rsv. M. Mc- I ttnet voice delivered an address which 
Cormack, P. P , Klngsbridge ; Rev. P. I was a delicate allusion to the Scripture 
Audrienx P. P , Dover South ; Rsv. scene where our Lord stood upon the 
John O'Neill, P. P., Klnkora ; Rav. shore of Galilee after the Resurrection 
Philip Brennan, P. P., St. Marys ; I “ with eyes that are not holder; they 
Rev. John Connolly, P. P., Inger- (the pupils of the Sacred Heart) look 
soil; Rev. Thoe West, P. P, upon our most Reverend Father, the 
Goderich ; Rev. P Corcoran, La Sal I delegate of him who from hislmprls- 
etto : Rav. G. R. Northgrnvos, I oned throne, as irom behind the Uol- 
edltor of the Catholic Record ; I den door—our deepest love and rover- 
Rav. A. P. Villeneuve, P. P. j ence owns.” The young lady con- 
Tecumseh ; Rev. J. Sianlan, Wind- tinned to pay a tribute of loyalty and 
sor ; Rsv. J. Kennedy, P P., Sarnia ; loving fidelity to the Holy See woom 
Rev. J. Honan, P. P., Wallaceburg ; the pupils of the Sacred Heart are 
Rsv. P J. Gaaoi.P.P., Wyoming ; Rsv. taught to reverence in every minister 
H. G. Traher, P. P., St. Mary’s church, of Holy Church, especially in one who 
London ; Rev. D P. McMenamtu, P.P., is appointed Delegate.
St. Augustine; Rav. A. McKeon, P. P., Auer the address, Miss Rowena 
Strathrov ; Rev. D. J. Downey, P. P., Burns gracefully presented His Excel 
Mitchell": Rev. J. Mugan, P P., Cor- I lency a box containing a gift to be 
unna; Rsv. J. E. Courtois, P P , Drvs- used in hie private Chapel. At the 
dale ; Rsv. A J. Lsiselle, P P., Big close His Excellency addressed the 
Point; Rav. P. Quinlan, P. P , West pupils. He expressed his pleasure
Lornel; Rav |C. A. Parent, P. P , Jean- at the reception tendered by the
nette's Creek ; Rsv. P. Langlois, P.P., pupils, who have shown their alt sc
Tilbury ; Rev. C. E. McG.ee, P. P ., tlon and loyalty to the Holy Father by
Maidstone ; Rev. E. J. Hodgkinson, P. the manner in which they have re 
P Woodslee : Rav. P. McCabe, Sea- I ceived his Delegate. He congratulated 
forth ; Rev. J. V. Tobin, London ; Rsv. them on their success, urged them to 
J. J. Guam, P P., H«saon : Rev. D For- make good use of their time, to 
ster, P.P., Slmcoe ; Rev. E, Ladoueeur, I appreciate the exceptional advantages 
Sarnia ; Rsv. D. J. Egan, London ; offered them for rccelvlog a goed 
Rsv. Wm. Fogartv, St Columban ; education, that they might fulfil the
Rev. J. Cook, P. P.,' Wocdstock ; Rev. v. tubes of tkelr parents, of the goed
J Hogan, Mount Carmel ; Rev. T. J. Ladies of the Sacred Heart who devote 
Valentin, P. P., Zurich ; and Rev. tnelr lives to their education, audio 
Francis de Paul, O. F. M., Chatham their beloved Bishop, who takes so much 

The centre aisles were occupied by Interest in the Christian education 0 
the adults, whilst the side aisles were youth. ' „ . .
reserved for the Separate school chll- Reverend Mother Blanc of Montreal,
dren who attended in largo numbers, Superior General of the Order in Can- 
and looked very neat and pretty, being ada, was present.
for the most part dressed in white and After the reception the guests were 
wearing the Papal colors. They were ushered to the dining room, which was 
accompanied by their teachers, the elaborately decorated wttn hangings 
Sisters of St. Joseph. and flowers, where a sumptuous repas*

At the beautiful convent home of the was prepared.
On Saturday morning His Excellency 

celebrated Maes In the convent ch*pH,

lustre on that Church of which he l. so whereas our prayers benefit the suffer-
lng souls in Purgatory. The novel 
doctrine of Archbishop Temple has not 
the shadow of a pretence that ft is 
founded upon either Scripture or 
tho practice of the Church in all the 

The Catholic doctrine is that
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PRAYERS FOR THE DEAD.
O. 1 Wedm.niay, April 2G His Ex

cellency Mgr. D.omedeFalcoulo. Arch
bishop 01 Larissa in parlibut infidel- 
ium aud Apostolic Delegate to Canada, 
left O.tawa at 11 p. in., accompanied 
by his cretary. Rev. Father Fisher,
O F. M , for the purpose of pay
ing his first official visit to London. 
Rev. J T. Aylward, rector of St. 
Peter’s Cathedral, this city, went to 
Toronto, on behalf of His Lordship 
Bishop McEvay, to accompany His Ex 
celleucy to this city At Woodstock, 
being the first parish of the diocese of 
London through which Mgr. Fal- 
conic passed, the company was joined 
by several priests. Long before the 
hour at which the train was due here 
on Thursday, 11 30 a. m., the C P.
R. platform was well filled with pro
minent and representative citizens, 
Church dignitaries and the lay 
bers of the reception committee. Oa 
arrival at the station His Excellency 
received a warm and cordial greeting, 
alter which our beloved Bishop in
troduced him to the assembled clergy 
and lay committee Accompanied by 
the Bishop of London and the Bishop 
of Hamilton (who arrived in this city 
the previous evening), His Excel
lency was conveyed to the Episcopal 
palace, and the requisite preparations 
were made for his solemn entry into 
the Cathedral.

The joyous pealing of the bell an 
nounced the arrival of the distin
guished party,and when the procession 
arrived at the Cathedral door Bishop 
McEvay, attended by Rev, J. E. Meu
nier, P. P., of Belle River, and Rev.
P. J. McKeon, Chancellor of the Dio 
cese. received Mgr. Falconio with the 
ceremony prescribed for such occasion, 
and the procession filed down the cen
tre aisle in the following order :

Cross-bearer—Father Egan.
Acolytes.

G^nnfwnvn Knro wnBrln<r harl o*AH of thfiÜhUbbUU' J “wj t) O  o
Papal colors.

Priests of the diocese.
Visiting priests.

Bishop Dowling attended by Rev. J. M. 
Mahoney, rector of St. Mary’s Cath
edral, Hamilton, and Rev. J. T. 
Aylward, rector of St. Peter's Cathe 
dral, London.

Bishop McEvay, attended by Rev. J. F. 
Meunier, P. P., of Belle River, and 
Rev. P. J. McKeon, Chancellor of 
the diocese.

Mgr. Falconio, attended by the Very 
Rev. Joseph Bayard. V. G , P. P , 
of St. Thomas, and Rjv. Dr. E, B. 
Kilroy, P. P., of Stratford.

The circular letter issued by Dr. 
Temple, Archbishop of Canterbury, 
to his clergy, in which he not only 
permits the use of prayers for tho dead, 
but even appoints a special form 
which may be used in praying for the

ages.
which has both Scripture and tradition 
In its favor. It was the belief of the 
Jews in and before the days of our 
Lord on earth, and Christ confirmed it 

soldiers who have lost their lives in by teaching that " the sin against the 
the South African war, has stirred up y0]y Qhoat ehall not be forgiven either 
a hornet’s nest of no small dimensions tfalg wor!d or ln the world to come," 

the Low Church or Keosltite and th&t from tho pria0n in which seme
souls suffer there will be no deliver- 

till tho last farthing be paid."

ntaper lice e»cb

was

among
section of the Church, and the Arch 
bishop has been severely called to 

in the House of Lords in

busy receiving 
til nearly 10 o'clock.

Oa Saturday morning Mgr. Fil 
cento, accompanied by Bishop Me 
Evay, Rav. J. T Aylward and it :v 
A. Meunier, visited the City Hill to 
return Mayor ltumball's call

An invitation was extended to all 
the Italians of the city to meet Mgr 
Falconio at St Peter’s school on Sa'nr 
day evening, and accordingly at 7:30, 
the appoint!d hour, the rooms wero 
well filled with bis Excellency’s lei 

At this reception

ance
(St. Matt, v.) This implies that some 
gins will be forgiven in the next life. 
This belief of the J ewa is farther at
tested in 2 2 Macc. xll, 42, 47 : that 
‘‘it Is a holy and wholesome thought 
to pray for the dead that they may be 
loosed from their sins." The Jews 
pray for the dead to this day, and put 
such prayers on their sepulchral monu
ments, as may be seen ln their cerne-

talk even
their residence It 

well M the new ad regard to this matter.
According to the correspondent of 

of the American Episcopal Church 
organs, the Archbishop was questioned 
by Lord Klnnaird, whojls, or who at 
least constitutes himself the champion 
of Low Churchlsm among the Lords, 
whether there Is any precedent by 
which prayers for the dead had ever 
before been authoritatively intro
duced into any special service issued 
by a primate of the Church of Eng 
land, and the Archbishop was urged 
to say something “ to calm the fears 
of those who had been surprised and 
pained by his pronouncement.”

The Archbishop’s answer was very 
elaborate, and irom his standpoint was 
a fairly complete vindication of his 
position. It was not a question of 
what the scripture teaches ln regaid 

for the dead, but what is

one
mem-

The Editor
London, Ont.: 

Dear Sir : Fur fume lime pan! 1 have read

“ affig ' ;ü! and wishing you suci-eaa,
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low-countrymen, 
the Ablega-e, attended by Rev. Fathers 
Aylward, Kennedy and Mtunler, gave 

excellent au vise to the I ta!
na ive tongue, ex-

teries.
In the Roman catacombs we have 

also from th > third and fourth centur 
les such prayers as “may God," or 
“ may the Holy Spirit of God grant 
thee rest," and on the tombs of martyrs 
and those whose sanctity was certain, 
we find frequently such prayers as :

“ Mayest thou, innocent Dionysine, in thy 
holy prayers remember the engraver and 
writer of this inscription.” (Catacomb of bt. 
Hermes.)

But it is not true that the whole epis
copate favors the view of the two Arch
bishops. The Bishop of Worcester in 

circular letter requests his clergy 
not to use the forms of intercession 
authorized by Dr. Temple.

The Saturday Review says of this 
document :

“ Merely because he himself does not want 
to remember his departed relatives and 
friends in public prayer, Dr. Perrowne re
sents the liberty to do so being granted to 
those who do lee] the want. It is a painful 
exhibition of intolerance.and in one who cunld 
be very tolerant of doctrines even skeptical 
of the divinity of Christ, it is worse than in 
tolerant. ”

torn»
lain, in their 
horting them to bo faithful to the 
obligations imposed upon them 
bets of the one true Faith, to ap
proach regularly the holy sacramenti 
of penance and Communion and ti 
prove by their dally lives tho prin 
clplesot truth and justice iuculca e< 
by the Catholic Church. A plcasluj 
incident in connection with this visi 
wat the presentation of a large an 
beautliul basket of roses to His Excel 
lenev by seven young Italian ladiei 
tho Misses Paladlno, Banonati, an 
Ditnbra (cousins), one of whom w« 
tho first Lallan girl born in Linuot 
The Delegate graciously thank-d ft 
young ladles tor their pretty gift au 
spoke to eaen of them personally for 
snort urne. As au outcome of this »i 
ception it is worthy ot note that sever 
Italians who had neglected the sacri 
ments lor some tlmo approached tt 
tribunal ot penance that evening at 
In the morning received Holy Cot 
munlon.

The 7 o’dcck'I&BP onSanday was ce 
braied by the Delegate At the 8; 
o'clock Mass theCatholicOrder of Fore 
ters received Holy Communion, ah 
whlcbllltExcellency bestowed bis blc 
log upon the members. So’i mn Hi/ 
Mass was celebrated at 10:30 in pr 

of the Delegate, who occupied 1 
Episcopal throne for the occasion, 

assisted by Rev. Dr. Flannery 
assistant priest and Rev. Fatb 

> Fisher and Kennedy as assistant d 
whilst Rev. J E. Meunier v

as mein

Lindon, Saturday,
by Father Fisher, he

MONSiONOH FALCONIO
error, 
al Church.The short visit of his Excellency the 

Papal Delegate to this city has been 
replete with many spiritual blessings, 
and has given much joy to the large 
number of faithful Catholics who were 
privileged with a private interview or 
who had the happiness ot listening in 
the church to his words of admonition 

Altnough Lallan

to prayers 
legal—that is, what does the civil law 
lay down for the guidance of the auth 
orltiea of the Church of England. 
Under this head Dr. Temple showed 
that in a form ot prayer issued in 1707, 
after many signal victories gained by 
the English by land and sea, the fol-

a

aud encouragement, 
by extraction and education, he spoke 
English with an easy fluency and dis
tinctness of utterance that renderedJtls 
meaning quite clear to all, while the 
foreign accent but added to the charm 
ot his simple though earnest manner 

The Catholic mind is

lowing words occur :
" Ami for tlnse whom in tbit righteous 

cause Tby Providence permits to fall, receive 
we pray Thee their souls to Tby mercy.

Dr. Teefri) argued that 
nowhere told that the happiness of 
heaven Is precisely the same for every 

that when once It is given it 
He thus im-

we are
*of expression, 

always prepared for a message from 
the HU y See aud rejoices In complying 
with its demands ; but when the mes
senger comes, personally, from the seat 
of Authority, and comes to bless and 
ratify a now enterprise, undertaken 
in the internets of religion and char
ity. then, indeed, manifestations of 
gratitude and loyalty become general 
and assume a public chancier.

Mouslgncr Falconio’s arrival in our 
midst may be ascribed to the duties ot 
his sacred tffito—as representative of 
the common Father of Christ’s taithlul 

Among those we enjoy the 
The

But ft Is remarked that tho present 
discussion is not limited to Anglicans. 
Even the Baptist papers take part in it 
ln advocacy of prayers for tho dead. 
Tala is done by the Baptist Standard 
of Feb. 24, which quotes approvingly 
tho following prayer of the late Mr. 
Wm Gladstone:

“ O God, the ti id ot the spirits of all flash 
. . . vouchsafe him light and rest, peace
and refreshment, jov and consolation in Par
adise, in tho companionship of saints, in the 
presence of Christ, in the ample folds of Thy 
great love.”

It Is clear that Protestantism is 
drifting apart in two directions, while 
some sects are going fast to infidelity, 
there is another current which Is bring
ing back many pious souls to the one 
true faith which the Catholic Church 
has preserved unchanged for nineteen 
centuries.

one, or
cannot bo increased. 
plied that the object of praying for tho 
dead Is to Increase tho happiness of 

but he further

euro

wassouls in heaven, 
ptinted out that the Court of Arches 
has decided that it is lawful to pray

Arrived at the sanctuary all pros 
trated in prayer for a short time, after 
which the Immense congregation of 
clergy and laity arose, whilst His 
Lordship welcomed His Excellency on 
his own behalf and in behalf of the 
clergy, the religions communities aud 
tho laity, and expressed loyal sub
mission to Our Holy Father the Pope 
whoso representative it was our proud 
privilege to have that day in our 
midst. His Lordship said :

“ May it please Your Excellency, Oa 
my own behalf, and on behalf of the 
clergy, the religious communities and 
the faithful laity of the diocese, iUs a 
great pleasure for me to welcome l'our 
Excellency as Apostolic Delegate to 
Canada. We welcome you also as the 
successor of the Apostles, as an ambas 
sador of Christ, as a prince of God’s 
Church, the great and gifted Arch 
blshAD of I,arise*. We desire in the 
presence of the Holy Father's repre
sentative, to express our love, our 
loyalty, our devotion, our obedience to 
the Holy See, and ln a special manner 
our admiration for the great Pon
tiff Leo XIII. who has manifested to 
the world his talents and virtues, while 
he suffered persecutions and trials in 
promoting the welfare of the Church, 
the good of his follow man and the 
glory of God.

“Your Excellency will be pleased to 
learn that in this portion of the Dom
inion we enjoy our rights as citizens 
and Catholics. We have freedom of 
Catholic education, freedom to worship 
Qcd, aud we enjoy the good will of all 
classes of the community.

“ We earnestly hope and pray Y’our 
Excellency may he long spared in the 
high and holy effioe in which our Holy 
Father has been pleased to place you, 
and we believe that, owing to the love 
and loyalty of Canadian Catholics to 
the Holy See, you will receive consola
tion, kindness and good will, aod that 
your home in Canada will be a happy 
one.

cons ;
celebrant of the Mass, assisted 
Fathers Francis Solanus, O F. M., 1 
Rev P J. McKeon, as deacon and s 
deacon, respectively. Blsnop McE 
was assisted by Rev. Father Cushi 
C.S.B., President cl Assumption Celle 
Sandwich, aud Rev. H. G. 1 raher, P, 
cf St. Mary’s church, this city, 
sermon was preached by Rev; J. 
Aylward, his subject being the Unit 
the Chutch. At its conclusion he 
ferred to the happy privilege 
honor which was ours ot having 1 
day in our midst the direct reprtsi 
ative of Pope Loo Xill., the pre 
illustrious occupant of the Chat 
Peter. To every country of promine 
said he, His Holiness sends a deleg 
and he manifests a special solid 
and love tor his English speaking 
jects. AddreeslngHtsExceilbucy in, 
gratulated him upon his appointme 
such a high and exalted position, 
a6ked him to convey to His Hoi! 
the loyal submission of the Ca'holl 
the diocese of London. Leo XIII, 
endeared himself in a particular 1 
ner to the working-class. In his 
ous Encyclical on the Labor Que 
we have an example of his pri 
care and thoughtlulnese for the t 
ing people He is the prince of ri 
His rule is marked by a suavi 

and speech. He is 
of the 1

for the deal, and that In fact such 
is nowhere prohibited. Heprayer 

added that
•‘The abuses of purgatory pardons invo

cation of saints, etc.., led to the excision of 
prayers which might he misconstrued,

formal exclusion of such prayers took 
place at the Reformation."

The Exrl of Portsmouth dissented 
from this view "aud held that such

but
M.,

children.
happiness of being numbered. 
Delegate’s jurisdiction extends over all 
this fair Dominion of ours One of the 
requisites of his capacity to legislate 
satisfactorily for so vast a number of 
churches, congregations and religious 
houses, aud which must necessarily fa 
ctlltate his judicial pronouncements, 
should be his actual acquaintance with 
tho locality and with 'he o r.v.inn-/ of 
all those who come under his authority.

Henceforth Monsignor Falconio will 
experience little, if any, dltlbulty ln 
unravelling a case that may possibly 
arise between the Church members, 
lay or cleric, of the diocese. A visit to 
every Catholic centre in this vast Do
minion may not be undertaken for 
want of time or opportunity of travel ; 
but It must be evident that the more 
personal knowledge Ills Excellency 
obtain of those who come under his 
jurisdiction, and the more he studies the 
places and circumstances of the wide 

of his charge, the more easily and

p rayera for the dead as the Archbishop 
authorized Is “Inexpedient as well as 
Illegal.” The ground for this inexped
iency is that-the use of prayers for the 
dead “leads to the Roman Catholic 
Church, and thus endangers Protest
antism." This Is an acknowledgment 
on the part of the Evangelicals or Low 
Churchmen that it is not so much 
divine truth which should be regarded 
ln a discussion of this kind, as the 
danger which might arise out of a 
Christian practice to cause the people 
to look to Rome for the truth, which 
she has always preserved, rather than 
to the Church of England, which 
changes Its teachings to suit the pre 
vailing notions of the day.

In connection with this subject, it 
wm remarked that a Welsh vicar ad
dressed recently a protest to the Bishop 
of Uatidoff declaring that :

A QUEER COMBINATION.

A Dublin paper remarks that the 
order of her Majesty Queen Victoria to 
the effect that the shamrock should bo 
worn by the troops on S:. Patrick's 
day, had an amusing but unintended 
effect in some Instances. Many civi
lians, ln connection with tho Irish 
emblem, wore red, white, and blue 
rosettes, aud these colors with the 
green of the shamrock produce pre 
cisely the combination of the Trans
vaal fUg which is made by three long
itudinal strips of red, white, and blue, 
and a cross strip of green at tho end 
next the staff. It Is not supposed huw 
ever, that this was intended to show 
sympathy with the Boers. The Trans 
vaal red, white, and blue, are the 
colors of Holland, the original land of 
the Boers, and the green added repre
sents the green veldts or plains of 
South Africa.

three violins ov

can manner
tlcularly tenacious 
of the working people, bt 

he warns 
and ins

the same time 
against acta of Injustice 
dination — aud this warning il 
tlcularly applicable at the presen 
to our own fair city of London. 
as Catholics should not be lack! 
want of respect for authority, 1 
know it is our duty to obey th 
and respect the public officers. 1 
way—and in this way only—w 
be a happy, contented and a 
people. Listen to theN^lce of 
Church aud keep away from 
gogues and agitators whose sole 
lion it is to propagate dlscoi 
strife in a law-abiding comm 
We should take no part in these 
tiens but do all in our power 
mote unity and concord. We 
likewise obey our priests and B 
and with our Divine Master 1 
prayers ascend to heaven tha 
may be peace and unity and a 
there may be one Faith and oui 
he'd.

Never before have we ever wl 
in London such a large nur 
persons as were gathered arot 
Church and Paiace on Sundaj 
noon to take part in the proct 
“MountSt. Joseph." Précisait 
all fell into line and the pr 
started, being led by the banc 
was procured by the Italian sc 
tha city,, then followed the Chr 
Columbo society (Italians) sch 
dren, the members of the C. 0 
C. M B. A , the Delegate, thi 
and clergy, in cabs, 
vehicle ln the city was hire; 
occasion, the procession extent 
eral miles in length. Arrlvt 
beautiful grounds of tho

“ With grp.'it sorrow of heart he feels it his 
duty to explain to his parishioners his inabil
ity m cnimtenanee what is nothing short of 
au official act of public disloyalty and Epis 
copal illegality.”

area
promptly will he be able to adjudicate 
when appealed to for decision in mat
ters ecclesiastical.

In the various Important functions
The Bishop of L andoff replied :
“ I have to acknowledge your letter . . . 

in which you are good enough to inform me 
an account of which we publish if i. your, del^beraffi intention mbreak

elsewhere, there was noticable that tjon V0WH| and that, you consider yourself 
quiet, dignified yet courteous and lov-
able disposition which has alre'ady on teaching of the Church of England. Will
dear, d him to such of the Catholic yonMime more profitably « y™

devoted a little more of it to prayer tor a 
Christian grace which, to judge from your 
letter, you seem greatly to need -tlm grace 
of humility.”

which ho performed during his short
THE CHURCH IN FRANCE.stay

At the Paris exhibition, which is 
now in full swing, the collection of 
Catholic works of art, made up of re
ligious paintings, statuary, altars, 
vestments, Church designs and decor
ations, as wall as collections of Catholic 
literature, Is said to be exceedingly 
striking. There will be also a Catho
lic Congress irom the 3rd to the 8 h 
of Jane, under the presidency of the 
Archblshon of Parts, a feature of which 
will be a convention of representa
tives of the Catholic proas. Papers 
will be read on the history, progress, 
and influence of the Catholic press of 
Franco during the century which is 
now drawing to a close. That influ
ence has been very great, aud is fast 
attaining predominance over the in- 
tidel press which has been so rampant 

; aud aggressive since the days of Vol
taire and the reign of Terror.

“ We humbly ask your blessing on 
ourselves, on our clergy, religious 
communities and faithful people."

Mgr. Falconio replied in excellent 
English.

He heartily thanked Bishop McEvay 
for the beautiful sentiments of do- 
votedness he had expressed towards 
Pope Lao XIII, and asked the congre 
gallon to consider well the reason why 
w must entertain a profound rever
ence for the Holy Father who has the 
respect and veneration of the whole 
Catholic world. “ You are aware," he 
said, “ that our Divine Lord Jeans 
Christ came upon earth as the Saviour 
of mankind, and that redemption was 
not to be restricted to any one nation 
or people or race, but was to be ex
tended to all human generations and 
was to be continued to the end of time.

“ ln order that wo might all partiel 
pate in the benefits of the mystery of 
redemption, even after His death, and 
His return to heaven, He instituted 
His holy Church, which was destined
by Him to be the faithful keeper of ^ „
Hia divine words, and to continue His 1 Slaters of St. Joseph, Mount Hope,
divine mission. He selected one of ; His Excellency Mgr, Falconio was - Rhv Father

, His beloved disciples, transmitting to afterwards banqueted by Bishop Me- aes sted by his ^ / Vheu
There were 397 converts received in him the powers which He had received Evay. Besides the distinguished ,. a i., ,. „ntHred the chapel the

Long may he be spared to ihi d that the saints ln heaven pray lor us, Brooklyn during the Advent missions from His Eternal Father. This was guest and his Right Rev. host there Hlo Excellency enterea me c p

people of the Dominion as have had the 
privilege of his acquaintance, Com
ing as the representative of our Holy 
Father, one of the brightest and most 
beautiful seuls the closing century

To sum up the whole of this discus
sion, the following points are practi- 

ho would cally conceded by all the disputants.
1st. That the Church of England

to the world,gave
be entitled to aud would receive our | 
respect and our obedience, but hia must accept for Its law what has been 
charming personality of Itself won decided by a court which is of purely 
the admiration of all classes, the civil institution.

2nd. That it did not positively sethighest as well as the humblest.
It was noticeable that the Right Rsv. aside at the Reformation the prxctice 

Bishop of London, Dr. McEvay, and of praying for the dead, though It ba
the priests connected with the Cathe- came the general opinion of members 
dral made arrangements, all of which of the Church that this practice is un- j 

were the most scripture! and superstitious.
The pretence that the prayers of-

carried out In
minute detail, to show the distinguished
visitor that ho was heartily welcome, fered for those who are already In 
Tno clergy from the outlying parishes heaven are good, while those which 
aud the Catholic people of Loudon are offered to relieve the suffering 
were likewise acting as if with one souls In Purgatory are unlawful, U bnt j J^Xe'saffi ^"greater th.°n 
impulse, to show due respect to our a miserable sub.erluge, as the whole Eeetb thee to be.

testimony of tradition Is to the effect

In fat

new
distinguished guect.
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CATHOLIC SOCIETIES.THE CATHOLIC PRELATE.PSPU. »r, the '‘Benedict»” ^''^Ud^^Vbr.^Dded"6^ &XT."V: lllipre.lloa h» mon .votct- The wonderful development of*,

srstir^ses.-"*"* F^F^Hrasà? s&zxszat&z fpsf-"—:;':S »*.- « «•=». - »•*. s$.T«rsn.rajs •jsss&azxzZist raxsszssgszs &^'bzlï**xsa ætrz?£A’sr..ïsSi ssz-iv.'XiZffa:“rrrï:......a**-. fg& F*„“T5>^ Ktsffjsreà’srMi m>n^r .<«. «n Msasi.’s.rr.-r;i»«t‘^laàrdsysîessrsL» ,MK&'iRLSa.ts. : ’.rass -ta
Mayor Rumball called upon the Dal \ Noonan, IraB,r *n° meunie , morning than to sue them united In Some half perverts are hose persons with their Prêt.' 'art fl’ers, showtng intimate social Intercom so ; (they

egate on Friday and expre-sed, on hie , altar boys, and 6‘“P8C™ , 8_ , Rt the church where they were assembled who havo entered the visible - inn!, h.lW the latter adorn themselves, while thus lo..rn to know one another to the 
own behalf and that of the cltlz.me, tei lor at.d then tne lmer.o u. . • • (bclr prayers to At- ton of the Church hut have Invi/lbty the former adorn thetr character, he great advantage of al!) ; for upholding
pleasure at the honor conferred upon : Anne s chapel, be i r gy * *_ mia-htv God for their own wel- remained half converted We all have continues : one another when occasion arises and
Loudon In having such a distinguished ; L tauy ol tho haluts ana ti.e [. a m,, g * need not wonder at the known nu n and women who weto And when there happens to be a for making proper provision against

proper lor the blessing or a cnuicn. c.r./tRken 0f them. Children seared in, or hurried in, or enticed m Catholic Bishop lu one of these excur- tho inévitable rainy day. These so-
was Immediately afterwards tame tho o ss g ;m sodotv what the sprlngtlmo Is without deep enough convieilors ,,00 partly It to something for the Hetles worn designed by their found-

log d the house, which was l k other seasons of the year. Oa They did r.otfcel at h me and could no* psychologist to etui.-'. Tho men, wlm era to be a help not only to Individual
performed by ll.s l'.tcellency, ass = d , n, ejuduct will depend in a stay ; were always no morn than half mainly Proles ants, at are Ihtlr associates, bu* to the cause ot Catholl-
by the B hep aud *.<>£>'■ _ . - mea6are their fnt ire weltare. converts . utsldo end half-perverts In I wives and dangh-ere, do show a cor- clem In gen • al. Ilqulringasprlm-
rnony Lelngcon.pleltda-vO,d.ng No wonder then that gieit pains are tide the Church. Tale is a letton lor tain rover: nee for the prelate, who is ary conditions of admission to a share
prcscrib-dru'es for such occasion, o about their education. From priests and others who ar Inesiuetifg Latin, dlgnlfl d and genial. Tho in the privileges of membership, a 
Bishop M:hvay, s ending on tb th« time of'hair birth they were the neophytes. Oily a very few may waik wom^n, noting his purple scarf and decent degree of faithfulness to the
cony anil surround 'd by hUI prieats, . . Brent6. greatest care, right in and be welcome ; others must g0'd,n chain, begin to think on this, laws of the Clurch, they established a
addressed the immense concourse of J Was P left undone that be walked round and round for quite a t0 lbcin, now manner of clergyman, potent motive for obedience to tho:e
poop e who had uesntnbled tor tbe most i t K lve tbem good need time beforehand, the main point oi Bnd, Wben better acquainted, ply him laws. Theyputanremlumonpractl-
pait on the lawn luiront ottbe build tney g a heirt3. As soon as Courch aelthorlty being meanwhile witb quittons which the good Bishop eal Catholicity, and tho provision i hat 
lug In expectation ol hc&rin* t..e ad- souua permltted It they were deeply funk into their minds, other I g3d8 quaint and indicating a state , f „o llqu-.r dealer to eligible to a pointed
dr®,'18, . , —, _therkstoMirr enlrusted to the care ol learned and matters not neglected. «elapsedcon- almost holy simplicity. H. answers protestagalnstthbdeptorab'.edrlnk-

He began by returning tbsokstoMgr who devote every verts very often creep up again ater Lnd spreads knowledge, and yet does traffic.
Falconlo lor the Kteat ff t ln order tbat their education on ; and being a seen, d time received, not wish to appear In a travelling
blessing the now instl utlon mav be nerfect so that when the time they persevere. T heir evidence Is ! g,oup as one who would proselyte. Uti
work of God .o be carried < n in their “ “0“ ,Ja, loto the valuable. They affirm that ih-y were f, tooPwell bred for that.
mllbliheH=«d°DehODto 2f LoJdoi for world with theto hearts and intellects a. first pluck d unripe horn the tree : ,t ends In the whole pari coming to
and the good people ot Loudon to By ,bBjr Bishop, that intelligence had gene too fast for U)k of .. llUr Bishop as 11 they were
turning out o the cerem .y in tuch we“ ^^^hers, Superiors, nothing thelr feelings, rr just the reverse : that ol hl6 fttllh :
very large nutnbers_ Hla Lord -P m lelt undone, because th iy realize the Catholicity was known to be true but The prolate Is a man who has Ira

that when no an ' „r,,at account they will have to render found repulsive in some of Its aspects. I veiled ; he has poise and s ,und sense
this au-ptetuus ,?a™® ‘ to Almighty God for each aad There are tome Catholics who ate hall ,ajd an Immense charity tor human
,mud each yearthey would rem m ou(fol,h,, ch! drei committed to perverts, but only in seeming. Like w,.Rkne8seii, and It is almost anew
ber Ibis (lay w.th gratitude, f .r ® ry ]n otdtr that they the leaning tower of Pisa, they are sci sensation for him to be shut up lor
wciflou which called us together was ecet”e a gocd education and walk close knitted to the solid ground of da>8 and weeks in a vestlbulcd train
indeed one ol jiy and K'at-“,"L , tyh„ pa'h of virtue every precaution faith at tha foundation that their talk wlth a questioning, kind-hearted
turning, he compared he bffisaing of however. be asked may seem out of plumb, and yet be no crowd ot Protestants It must be
the chapel which bad just tak p hv“ lg that in spite of all this care teal omen of perversion. V e have Laueattng, ln a way,to the ecclesiastic,
with the ceremon! a of o^ which is taken cf them, there were often met with men who can saythlngs lor hl. g,,;„ „n Insight Into the Immense
the Temple in the O.d Law o children who do not make any with safety to themselves which are lgnoranse „f the ordinary man and
Catholics of L’ndon, said h , ^ „ a. school. It cannot be that dangerous for others even to listen to, ,„rnKU regarding the tenets ol Ills

Indeed a happy day. FhBSeduel,UoQ which they receive is at which they will easily disavow It ad- fauh. Oae may be sure that he will Uathoilc.
new Institution is to d y iaUlt Nor can we attribute it to a monished kindly. utilizs this valuable knowledge when is H matter whoso irauk discussion la
Church-a place where g want of diligence on the part of the On the olher hand, wo have known h > relurl)8 homo. likely to give cfi'cnce. We are speak
God would deign to make dis d e g tH.„hers If fault can bo found men who were violently conservalive But one thing always results from iUg, however, in the interest of tho
Here J11™® jb .t be , . ' 'h f e ba that the children In tho Interests cot ot mere truth, but the c|080 mingling o! intelligent and ,0,.lul)e8 themselves. If they are to
Here shall He be worshipped in spirit «must tQ th# ,egM08 oftllelr own safety. “ If." said a theo- weU.hred Catholics and Protestants: bave the uplifting influence among
!nd.lï““lh,J31‘, and sacrifice, which' thev receive from their log tan to s irleud of °ur8~ (they end by mutual respect and become ,;.,r people which they can and ought

“ “ 7 ■ , fld , ,e had tea-hers Here His Kxcetieucy in- not on tne extreiuo nguv v« » <*“■..-------- gooo inenus. t0 have, they mud not «igwu ufu .he Temple ol the U.d uaw had ^d ihe gospel parable ot the sow- I don’t feel safe." Such a one thinks pr,judlee Is removed when propln ar8t principles.
Gel s bltsslng h moto B0 those er rome of whose seed fell upon barren he is in danger ol perversion. He Is qulty comes. Tne religious war of But this revamped Pyrrhonism has
doubt of it-how much . ^r0und and bore no fruit ; some fell on suepicl ,us of himself, nearly always no paBt gerved a purprsa ; the Inten- ,,,,duccdUs from our main point which is
o the New, ”“ we have the tffi Sroundana^ ^ ^ wti8dg lmfagtly. He fancies his faith is an iity of théologie passion burned itself j to>kow lhlt the professor r,pudlates or
filment and completion 0 _ ■ * , thl8tlea lhe remainder taking invertvd piramid, and goes hal- erszy out% 1 contradicts hla own principle, leaving
our temples w 'Besides deep root on good ground produced at the least disturbance In the atmos- Take our everyday bmlnesa men the Inference that he did not under-

fruu a hundred fold. So It Is the phere of theological discussion he throw„ lnt0 association with a great „taud It or lorgot 1. convenient,y when
wehavo in "the Church the channels sa ne w.th tho education of the children, knew hmireif better, he won,dbe freer Ca,hoHe aignltary ; they tied a new | he needed ifc« fi.vld ground ol e x.ernal
ehrm,»h which God s graces flow Some of those who receive It have and happter ln his dealings with Gcd type 0[ man, a gentleman to his flng-r tr o'h to stand n
through are ^willing to not pure hearts and so bear no fruit ; and mao and hla own conscience oo tip3| a profound student, a capab e ad- Hi has said .that internal facts—fac’a

Jesus Is tho others are chcked with passion and It doctrinal ma ters. There are men who mlDi9tl.alor who compels their regard of one’s on
therefore withers away for want of nour cannot discuss points of doctrine ex- by bls executive achievements In bulid that all external facts aremerelypro-
ishmi-nt ; but when the seed of educa- cept in a panic of ceufloricu=ness, lest ias l.cb00|gj asylums, hospitals and babie. Now on the same page, 580, he

tiny be betrayed Into sympathy with cburcbe3i He is no mere dry thcolo- savs: *• Tho existence of the absolute
These are eruei in their treat ,,jalli nor is he an ascetic. He meets buck of nature and all finite things,

them as a man meets men, on a footing like nur own existence, is a matter of 
of human equality, yet there is some- positive certainty. " 
thing about him that comma:,ds rever N ,w the existence of the absolute

Ho speaks, In hla quiet wsy, as back of nature the existence of ualure 
And the ,-uni the existence cf the licite ere not 

like our oau existence, not Internal 
f-.c,b or facts of one’s consciousness. 
They are external facts They belong 
to tnat class of facts which, the prolessor 
tolls us, are merely probable. If only 
Internal facts can be known with cer
tainty, as the professor holds, how can 
he, while so holding, say the existence 
of the absolute, the existence of nature, 
the existence oi the finite—all external 
facts or truths — are a matter of posi- 
tlvo certainty ? He cannot do it with
out contradicting himself ; without dis- 
regarding his own iutidamental prin
ciple, a thing which a writer on the 
•> Scientific Method ” of anything shoud 
not. do, or doing, should not publish.

This self-contradiction Is enough to 
damn the whole article and should have 
led the editors ot the Kuview to give it 
the honors of the waste basket, and Its 
author the usual compliments associa
tion with “declined with thanks."

But this self contradiction and other 
like obensos against the digolty of 
humin ressou are not tho only objec
tionable features of the composition. 
The tone that provides It. Is that usual
ly affected by the modern gong-men 
ot science : a tone of assumed superior
ity, an altUudinous tone, a voice from 
the mountain summit of science to the 
dwellers In the plains below, a tone of 
contempt for the wisdom ol the past 
and tor the common sense of tho pre
sent, a tone that says, “ we know It all ; 
it is alt very elmplo : how stupid the 
world—outside ouvselvos — has teen 
and is ! We will take' It by its long 

—the most convenient handle—

,
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visitor.
A public and Informal reception 

held at the Palace In the evening 
at which Hla Excellency w_*a k-pc 
busy receiving 
til nearly 10 o'clock.

Oa Saturday morning Mgr. F il 
conlo, accompanied by 11 sh ip Me 
Evay, Rev. J. T. Aylward and « :v 
A. Meunier, visited the City Hilt to 
return Mayor ltumball's call

An invitation was extended to alt 
the Italians of the city to meet Mgr 
Falconlo at St Peter’s school on Sa'or 
day evening, and accordingly al 7:30, 
the appointed hour, the rooms were 
well filled with bis Excellency’s lei 
low-countrymen. 
the Ablega'e, attended by U-.iv. Fathers 
Aylward, Kennedy and Mtunler, gave 

excellent aovlse to tho Ital 
naive tongue, ex-

4

£ 4visitors icom 7 30 an- V!3
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1
•aXfn
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Ir-
we hearOccasionally, however, 

things which"indicate that the gold is 
be.c ming dim—that tho conditions 
prescribed for membership in some 
professedly Catholic societies are being 
relaxed. It would bs interesting, If 
not edifying, to know, for example, 
how many wine e'erksaud saloon keep- 

have found entrance Into organiza
tions from which they ore supposed to 
be formally excluded. It would be 
equally interesting to know how many 
men who, though they have, notori
ously, long since ceased to practice 
their religion, hava nevertheless, been 
invited and admitted—In some cases to 
their own astonishment—into organi- 
za.toos which have the name of being 

We are well aware that this

'IB
1

At this reception•h
0-

iP some
ians in their 
horting them to be faithful to the 
obligations imposed upon them 
bets of the one true Faith, to np- 
prtach regularly the holy sacrament, 
of penance and Communion and tu 
prove by their dally lives the prin 
clples ol truth and juttlce iuculca ed 
by the Catholic Church. A pleasing 
incident In connection with this visit 
w»3 the presentation of a large and 
beautiful oasket of roses to His Excel 
lenev by seven young Italian ladies, 
the Misses Paladino, Bancnatl, and 
Dimbra (cousins), one of whom was 
tho first Italian girl born in Lindon. 
The Delegate graciously thank-d the 
young ladles tor their pretty gift and 
spoke to eacn of them personally for a 

As au uuiuuuie of iliis re-
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short time.
ceptlon it is worthy of note that several 
Italians who had neglected the sacra 
ments lor some tlmo approached the 
tribunal ot penance that evening and 
in the morning received Holy Com
munion .

Tte 7 oVlcckMass or.Sunday wa? celt • 
brated by tho Delegate At the 8:30 
o'clock Maas theCmhoHcOrderof Fores
ters received Holy Communion, after 
whlcblll..Excellency bestowed bis blets- upon those who

syKtssîs w&tîs«=<• »l -1» »ho ««W »• «”• ” 8“ I '■"» uPon •>» »«»«■
-y» *g 3 r-ets

, sr‘AT*. sss
ceffibranZot “hi Mass,‘ S"d Ty lion administered. Hence^U to the^n8p^ee|tgireCte^,erBTh%tiora” compelling manly temperaments to

ïsssrsti'&s ÏS *S SS.SS.HSSjSÏÏ.YiL
deacon, respectively. Blsnop McEvay bee isi the high Joseph”) will | or’er to be good children the firstthlng one hand, and grovmllng submission to
was assisted by Rev. Father Cushing, T ils house ■ ' , B and to be done is to purge the heart of human authority ou the other. Oie
C.S. B., President cf Assumption Ccllege, likewise b® ‘‘ sîsters of St all noxious weeds so that it may be cannot safely be a bully even on the mau
Sandwich, and Rev. H. G. T rafter, 1 L, lihar ^_rl||. _ (r„j,1(.d ln works anti acts I fruitful of good deeds, lo all your acts side of truth. Indeed, the prudence, of everyday matters. Probably the good
of St. Mary's church, this city. The Jo=eph wi ,fi and humility, aim to be generous, prudent, straight- charity is the saieguard of orthodoxy, gishop likes a cigar, and so he seems
sermon was preached by Rev. J. T_ ‘. on tbl, ff0od I forward. Try to be pious, religious, It a priest affirms a doctrine to bo a more buman, and men find pleasure in
Aylward, his subject being the L nlty of being community was in- strict upholders of the laws of God and dogma of faith it is enough, unless he 6eelng blm 110 prim refuser of the good
the Chutch. At its concluelon he ra worbaforwh ° pule orphans of the Church and of the rules of the be driven to extremltles-rareiy the thlPgj o!- ufe And they note with a
ferred to the happy privilege and st • _ ' -phey wl'l find hero 1 school. Always remember that you case in our day. The infallibility of cerUln unspoken astonishment that
honor which was ours ot having that will be h oug • ? and loving were sent to school to endeavor to the Pope was revealed by Cl-rlst, and !he repre6i-.ntaltvn of thv gret.1 aid Mi-
day in our midst the direct represent- » *e , pp attend to them8 obtain knowledge, and perform faith- at last defined as oi faith, tu order to cleut Church has his set times f jr reK'.1-
ative of Pope Leo Mil., the present ^_h.h, sl aa wot k worthy of fully your religious duties. Then yen steady the entire movement of tne tng his prayers in a spirit of quiet and
illustrious occupant of the Chair of Surely, th , sunhort — I may cherish the hope that you will Cnurchas a*i organism, ltis the great uno3tentatloua devotion. Hereto enow
Peter. To every country of prominence, «very en g receive such is our I accomplish your education with sue fly wheel of the engine : ltis the regut- epecleg 0f man who dwells In a lofty 
said he, His Holiness sends a de egate, and tbat ? blessing It to day I cces, and when the time will come ator of men’s thoughts. A Gallican, 6plrltual reglon apart from the dust
and he manifests a special solicitude “In“ c,nKt the “at d ?h" you go forth to the world you will for example, was, before the \ atican ^ heftt J the wovld of trade and
and love lor his English speaking sub TEl®el ? - le^” te. Lnnobie society, and the hopes and decrees, a Catholic just as an engine is commeree- L opens up a new vista to
jects. AudreeslngHist.xcbt.bucy ne con- ^ be toVon So aspirations of your parents will an engine, though tt ne wnouui a n> the business men. It does them as
gratulated him upon his appointment to lntR a^e v thafas of old beP realized. This truly will be wheel. The Galileans were rickety much good as if they had prayed, and
such a high and exalted position, and we join i p y ^Abraham and | for you a golden harvest. Endeavor Catholics. They are no longer Catho- never alter an they wholly forgetlul
asked him to convey to His Holiness the houses 0 , new therefore to perform faithfully your lies at all, just as no factory can now o[ tbat other life which good men lead
the loyal submission of the Catholics of Jacob were bless , I duties. That God may grant you be run without a fly-wheel ln the ma- fn mis world.
the diocese of London. Leo XIII, has h°me be‘ e8®e. L o( Ht/Lirdlshtp s the blessing and grace of cultivât- chlnery. The modern Catholic needed speaking of the Church in hi: Weet- 
endeared himself In a particular man- At th Avlwaid invited the tng science and wisdom I will, and has been given in the % atican ern States, Mr. Guernsey writes : E nl-
ner to the working-class. In his f am add'™^L ,n„nn.t ah uildlcg many of said Mgr. Falconlo, pray fervently tor dogma tho regulator ncceseary tor a nent Catholic prelates tram that region
ous Encyclical on the Labor Question people t P gmselves of the Invl-1 you that you may obtain that end. heavily taxed mental machine. A full bave bfl0n hero this season, and, ta: k-
we have an example of his prudent whom ava I You also must, he continued, unite and clear understanding of lufall.bllvy fug with them, I have noted how they
care and thoughtfulness for the work- totlnn. . . a the your prayers to mine that Gcd may is tho paramount need of couverte who f ( the push o( the people, the bo der
ing people He Is the prince of rulers. pent ,on such graces. May God shall not lapse into half aud then whole >u|(j lifo of the West. The
His rule to marked by a suavity of whlch they returned to the grant you a great love and respect tor perverts. Catholic Church to growing faat out in

and speech. He is par- tety, after y your pastors and your Bishop, who When did Dplltnger begin to he a the West, and it joins the new world
tenacious of the rights ™lauet evening solemn Vespers have your interest so much at heart. haif pervert ? When he had fretted vlgor t0 century old convictions

the working people, bti- at in ta celebrated by May God grant yon respect for hla aoul lnto morbid impatience with Baptists and Methodists would do well
the same time he warns them cor a {‘v. 1- wlth Rw, Fathers vour parents who do so much tor you. me Church’s infallibility. When, to get their guns It shows the mar-
against acta of Injustice and tuoubor- h.a ■ . • as deacon and sub- May he grant you respect and bene- therefore, wo see a man ln a vallons adaptability of the Catholic
dination — aud this warning is par- Noon i The Apostolic diction for your teachers who are work- fretful c-tate about a Catholic dogma let Courch that It can exist and 11 mrtoh
Heularly applicable at the present time deacon respec Bynedlctlon ,)f the lng so earnestly that you may acquire ua explain infallibility to him, lest he among a people oo full of intellectual
to our own fair city Of London. Wo ®f'®£a,eRf r assisted by Rav. everv Christian virtue. This object be30mH half perverted ; and let us deal energ) and native irreverence for tars
as Catholics should not be lacking ln ®1®ak6®d a ",w.rd a'nd Kennedy with being accomplished when you go into gontiy with him li st ho go out in a whatever to old. Christianity has been ana raise it up. up, away up-even to
want of respect for authority, for we L «b®ra Ayi d 0n 0f expos socioty, you will bo admired aud re- huff Frevdng, like the itch, is cured, tried by a hard test in the great West, our own level
know it is our duty to obey the laws Bev. P'TJh Zmmou was present? at spected by all. Then like tho just man not by matching nr thumping, but by -----------*---------- - U is not pleasant to listen to ha
aud respect the public officers. In this Itlon. ^h® ylp PFiaim9Pry Bnd Rev. spoken of in the holy scripture you 80(tening applications. I had rather MEEKNESS. tone, especially when it 1s found that
way-and in this way only-will we tended by IV . ,n 9aUctuary also I will be lifted to a crown of glory and be gnltty of looking through my fingers --------- It has not back ol it the mentality or
he a happy, contented and a united • Cushing and Fisher. I eternal happiness. at a delinquent than oi using my Meekness Is a rarer virtue than learntug to justify ita Infliction,
people. Listen to theX4lc® ®f RetLeu Vespers and8 Benediction a In conclusion His Excellency be- fingers to tear his eyes out. Let h m charlty. It la more excellent than The real purpose ot the article, whloh
Church and keep awaTJLa ™b!" nolerful and eloquent sermon was de- stowed upon the children the special force the fighting ; aud if he finally thts virtue,being thefullnessof d-artly, wo have trea ed w; h a ™ ldn™i,t ^°e®
gogues and agitators whose sole ambl- powerlul anu e FrancisSolanus hie=«lnir of nur Holv Father the Pope, corners you, your previous kindliness wbi,,h is in Ls perfection when It Is r. it deserve, id to u.mormine Chtistlan
fion It to to propagate discord and l‘veredby l “‘Tt ihe request of B shop McEray, win help yon to persuade him by oo- *“'kb Btld beneficent Meekness in a belief by destroying belief in the exist-
strife in a law-abiding community. O F this Rock I will beltd Mgr Falconlo granted the children thorltv to listen to reason aud révéla- vir,u„ which supposes a noble soul, once ol too universe m which we live,
We should take no part in these agita Pdter a=d ”P®n , gbah .hnildav the time to be chosen by His tlon. Those who possess it are superior lo ail move and have our be,ng.
tiens but do all in our power to pro Mv'Church and^ g Lirdshlp’ The good physician, having patient olle may say of them or do to them. When men are led so tar as to doubt
mote unity and concord. We should no‘P Manda5 mornlnB Mgr. Falconlo u,w. Father Uoldau, Chancellor of ly diagnosed tho disease, then ccmeld- TboUgh they may receive in ligniiles the r > ol tl" ,
likewise obey our priests and P, lb ,_d yfor the school children. I the diocese of Hamilton, representing ers whether or not It to wise to hasten jr£,m others In word or action, they r , n v-. in ... 1 ,
and with our Divine Master le. our "^“ïîîtor the Btohop, arrived in this city oa „ to retard the development of the vu tholr tranquility and lo-e :dl ers oi te.ene» about that world,
prayers ascend to heaven that there Hs wb # pathe^T ’Heureux • whlK I Monday afternoon for the purpose uf symptoms. A strong constitution or a p|)t thelr ,nace ot voul. We mnsr, Ttitli the King moo ot science are saw- 
may be peace »nd unity and also that Fisher nd ^ “director’ Cf the escoLing Mgr. Falconlo to Hamilton, weak one in the patient makes a great ,h bitVti a great esteem for m ek- lug he limb b:.tween themselves and
there may be one Faith and one Shep- Be* I the sane- Hto Excellency left London at 4:40 p m. difference ln the decision. A strong, } nM8 and labor to acquire It. the tree.-New York Freeman, lour-

. . . A ,,VHr witnessed tuary. ’ At the termination of Mass for the “ Ambitious City," accompanied clear, well-balancedI mind is set rign. . ----------- " '• il.
Never before have we ever wit - M|„/Ma„-ie B„le advanced to the by Ills Lordship Bishop McEvay and bv a plain affirmation and proof. A F|lUh ha„ not only a special

in London such a large ”‘at ofthC throne upon which His Ex- Fathers Fisher and Aylward. feeble mind must first be tod up to » I tlo>1 wUh reference n the justlhcatlou
persons as were gatheml a-ou d ^he ” Peated| and read in a The following to the programme of proper condition, using meantime^what ; ( (ho lndlvldUai, hut to aiso the uni
Church and Pnaee on Suhday after eeu«^ y mcdulated voice an ad- musical services rendered by the choir mental stomach it already P06Bee=caa ! verrai bond between the redeemed
noon to take part in the procesaion to ctoar ^ o( ^ yQung compan. „f St- Prttor-8 Cathedral for the recep- The bulk of half perverts are victims ^ RDd fiod lt mU8t therefore
"Mount8t. Joseph. Precisely 2. 0 d ess ^ wag accompanied by the tlou ol Mgr. Falconlo, under the dlrec- (oven if willing victims) ot ™®°ta* ®r affect the whole soul, ami he the 
aU tell into line a°d tb®h P d Lbl b BtU„ Misses Marian Meaden and tion of Mr. Hubert Traiter, organist, moral weakness. F alineas of ‘“atr™c," , health of every part, pénétra ng ml
started, being led by the band (which ^™cle Feneeb] tbe latter gracefully and Mr. W. E Miller, choirmaster : tlon, especially about tb" I the virtues, and Imparting to them its
was procur^ by the Italian soc y ■^ ug the D jlegate with a beauti- tiivf«day, 1130 a. m. authority, and kindliness of spir t and owQ unUy and atahlllty. lt is an
the city,, then followed the Christopher prase tl g fs„ lng ln Chorul. ,Kccc s.lnl,rdna M,.gna... w. E. Miller 0f manner, j lined with much patience , adamant which God diffuses through
Columbo society (La lane) echooLehii- ful'arge oasket m J ..Sua L„,„ ...... .......Vent Creator ....... ...Himm=n d lea6t fl0P10 prayer, will save ' , whole bvlng. j, must on
dren the members of th«, C. O. F the hla ^ her natWe d[ o them -Rw. Walter Elliott, C. S. P„ | ”Ughten tbe mlnd, erect the will, warn
C. M B. A , he Delegate, he Bishop Kxoewer ^ ^ hazzl4dl ecuola » The svnday. Aram 29. in the Easter Missionary. and purify the heart, live in every
Ehi£C?»ro«toirextonffingVehve out woM/tolhVlluto onet .‘«r whtoh A man's We for Gtd is reflected in dnra‘in cur "Vattence.-Aubrey do
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try in put at 10,129 077 by the Dlrec- 
11 jw many of these aretory lor WOO 

ouverts ? Cardinal Gibbons estlm- 
c.*ed some vears ago that the yearly 
crop of converts it 30 000 This was
hoiore the convert movement took de
finite shape. It is perfectly safe to say 
that the movement of ten years ago has 

Increased In numbers that twice that 
number, or 00 000 may well represent 
it. Even this Is a very conservative 
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death! Happy he who learn* from 
Je*us, that our life on eerth l* but a 
little while! He will not ceese to think 
of the Impending eternity ; he will 

labor FOB time and for ETERNITY. | save hU soul he will prepare for death
by a life of penance and fidelity In the 

•• what la tnis that He says, 1 a little I service of God. When that most ter- 
while ? we know not wbnt He apeaketh. bour has come, he Will watch Its

cl pice His approaching departure from peace of the Lord. Am«. 
this world, at the same time consoling 
them with the promise of a speedy re
union In Heaven. He calls the num- .
her of vears Intervening between His Dj you know what It means to be a | 
departure and their death, ‘ a little priest ? asks the Louisville Record, 
while.’ This the apoetlee could not Let us give you an example. A young 
comprehend, hence they asked in Irish prle*t, in the first year of his sub
amazement, •' What is this that He lime dignity, the priesthood, was lying 
salth A little while? we know not I 111 In bed,in one of our western dioceses 
what’He speaketh." (John 1G, 18 ) The door bell rang violently. It was 8 
My beloved brethren, there are many o clock at night. It was an urgent 
Cnriettans at the present time, who I sick call. A messenger had come 
are as slow of comprehension as were thirty-six miles In all haste to summon 
the apostles. In fact, the majority do him ; for the proper pastor of the sick
not wish to comprehend that, accord man happened to tw absent just then ---------------
earthly pUgrZ.'ge IsTnly^ litul I LZ.t^d notîmomlnv T, IrtJfrom IA Year’s Subscription to the Catholic Record and this Beautiful

while a fleeting moment, when com- I his bed ; he bade the messenger to re- I Work of Art for $6.00. ______
pared' with eternity. Their hearts are turn and announce that he would loi- |---------------------- --
so deeply absorbed in temporal affairs low as quickly as possible. His house- 
that they no longer seem to understand keeper and those around him remon 
the solemn words of our Divine Savi strated, saying his going on that call 
our " ” For what doth It profi: a man, would prove his own death. He heedea 
if he gain the whole world, and suffer them not ; duty called him. He had to 
the loss of his own soul.” (Matt. 1C, go thirty six miles, and that, too, on 
2G \ foot, for no conveyance was to be had.

The patriarch Jacob served his uncle Commending himself to God, he 
Laban for fourteen years to obtain his started. It was a terrible march. The 
daughter Rachael, and, although rain poured down incessantly. Invol- 
occupied all day In the most arduous untarlly he paused on bis journey sev- 
labors, these years seemed but a few eral times to still the turbulence of his 

•‘because of the greatness of his fevered blood, and to implore strength 
(Gen. 29.20.) My dear breth I from God. As he approached the ter- 

also find innumerable initiation of hie journey he reeled and 
• • because of the great- tottered ; he was faint and weary and

It was au all-night’s walk.

viyb . enroTiv «moi.therefore, Is consistent with a great 
pliability and elasticity, with large 
thoologicel progress. Calvinism, on 
the other hand—and this much more 
than Lutheranism—crystallised Itself 
from the very beginning into a hard 
and unprogresslve definiteness. It 
caught the fixe mess of Rome, but not 
her plasticity. Calvin's system seemed 
to regard Itself as being a theological 
Minerva, springing from the mind of 
the Godhead mature and completely 
equipped. Any thought, therefore, 
that a Catholic conscience also was to 
be treated with respect and reverent 
forbearance was wholly alien to French 

It wee not so fixed but
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elim of Doctor G riffles, In order first to 
consider as thoroughly as possible the 
Massacre of St. Bartholomew e Eve, in 
ail Its aspects. 1 say St. Bartholomew e 
Eve, because the toosln seems to have 
been sounded from the church of St.
Germain l’Auxerrois just before mid 
night of Aug. 23 

The common way
this. When a great crime has been 
committed In the past by our side, 
we always plead In mitigation the 
Tplrit of the age. When it has been 
committed by the other side, we Insist 
on treating It as II it were a crime of 
to-day. For Instance, Lansing, who 
Is a good Illustration on account of bts 
Infinite lightness, which makes him a 
mere lira» on the current, hlm npi
treats every act of Roman Catholics in , „ that ls> oniy Calvinism, to be
the past which is contrary to the accept pr„Bcbed throughout the kingdom, 
ed ethical standards of our time pre- For a good while the Calvinists of 
clsely as If those who committed It were France were few and unorganized.
In no way different from robbers and ^ were not competent to war, but 
assassins of to-day. When, some years 0 . t0 martyrdom, which they en 
ago, in the morning Star, I called ms dQred wlth tirmness and dignity, 
attention to the unreasonableness ot Yet thelr utter want of regard for the 
this, Instead of accepting the correc- ^^olte conscience led them, almost 
tlon like an honest and candid man, he fr()m th@ beglnning| into acts of 
turned upon me and charged me with tumelloUB violence against the Images 
defending the massacre of St. Bartbol- o( tfae 8aintBi o( the Virgin, of Jesus 
omew ! ! I was terribly angry, 1 ac- Htmaelf It was not only an illiterate 
knowledge, but when you strive with woo, carderi a Leclerc, who committed 
fools you must expect that they will be 8Ueh outrages. The learned William daya,^ 
have like fools. , lard, the first greater propagator of love.

Dismissing this poor waif of rotten Calvlnl8m ln French Switzerland— ren do we not
driftwood, let us turn to men of sense naivinipm «yen before Calvin —counted Christians who, , . , .
and right reason, such as the great aQ x remmber a special mission and ne8s oi^theirYove foibWere it not for the friendly darkness, 
Frenchman and Protestant Guizot ^ penetrate lut0 the churches the one for “^Xa’su e choerlufiy TaXs-by would have thought him in- 
Whose ardent sympathy with the Re- durlng the Mass, or to break up a honor, a third for pleasure cnoer;P much dld he totter. He
formation shines through every p g party accompanying the Viaticum, servo, for - ’ privation» reached the sick man, himself more
of his History of France, but who PndyBnatching the Host from the hauas labor as ”ot bl9 Seàd than alive He was yet in time,
never forgets to treat the Catholics as flf thfl prle8t) t0 trample It under foot, wifi not he miser "“«ergo to fifi his Mustering

SS'H'Sïaà;» “•“r>
k.r.T:heh Carhofi=s0 1 The fae=Btsm?rom France, there were any of them left ^Jr. , Wbat difficulties he had brought with him. and^wffleh

i^urnotn of r ïïtkï ss k

at its origin, and if wo are a Htt e In- th(j monka plundering the trea- Again, what will not the drunkard d I 
dulgent to Cathollelem, we are willing I* Qf the churche8i breaking their to satisfy the cravings of his vice, 
to own it as having been, on a much gcul' mred ornaments and the effigies Day and night he remans In thedram 
higher Hcale, not altogether uni k« the I B*ints gnd kl shattering tombs, shop, undermining his constitution,
rise of Franclscanlsm Pietism in Ger throwlng the bones of bishops and flinging away his fortune, heedless of
many and Methodism in England were abhot(j &ud „ouarcha about the church the contempt of the world, heedless of 
undoubtedly true revivals, and we con 1 . -j-b[8 |a8t outrage also again the tears of his wife, of the hunger o I
celve the Reformation as having been » aia occurrcd m Protestant his children, he loses his mind and de
like these, but far more illustrious. Girm* lu thu bope of filing grades himselt to the level of the beast,
This view has been still more thorough- anJd gea)8 baried with the and sicks into an early grave. A‘k
ly settled among us by Marie d Aubl I deRd A( la6t after baving thorough these Idolaters of shameful vice It hey 
g mV s slouching and untrustworthy, plundered the splendid cathedral find difficult and laborious the efforts 
but picturesque and pleasing, of 0i-ieans, a baud of Calvinists, head- which bring them misfortune for time |
Ions romance, commonly known as a . tho t retormer Theodore aud eternity. In one v, Ice they will 
history. Doctor Merle was a thorough- I ari [ joam from the Churchman, answer, oh ! no, we do this cheerfu ly,
ly good Christian, but being utterly I tori!ed tbelr way ,u and biew llp three ah ! that it lasts only so short a time . 
uncritical, he makes all his characters I t pluar8 blinglug down the whole See, my dear Christians where there 
as good as himself. Not only Is the ” (rout Is a question of serving tho world and
darker side of Luther completely hid- tQ Bpaak 0[ the fierce sixteenth sending the soul to hell, there Is no
den from us, but Philip of Hesse, centurv wbat would come to pass in thought of toll and hardship. How 
tyrant, drunkard, adulterer, ns he was, I gn laud lu tbti twentieth century if different when there Is question of 
comes out Into view as a satutlv Joalah I the çatbûuCB were prowling around the serving God and of obtaining Heaven .

The real character of tho Reforma- p n( churches and cathedrals Then, lor many, the slightest priva
tion, as a whole, is very well expressed watchiQg t0 lay tbem wa9te in this tlon is too irksome, the.ligbest woik
by an eminent Presbyterian friend of | fRnhlon ? Charles C. Starbuck. too burdensome If they «re asked to TwcBtr M,„ -
mine, as naviug ueeu » puiUiuai j 10 tiirPMr pray, to visit lue Licuaeu oat.uuiu., » \ . * aK. _h-0-e
volution rather than a religious re- “ Nortb Cambridge, Mass. to go to confession and holy Commun- totiS. able bodied
vlval.” Not only Ib this the true view, I ____ ______ Ion, they answer, we cannot, we have I men lf he bad lived in these days he would
but it is decidedly for our interest, as I n0 time. To stand fur hours before I bave known that men and women who are
Protestant, to accer-t It. Taking this IMITATION OF CHRIST. the mirror frizzing their hair, powder- “"^Uhy™8^
position, we are much less embarrassed —- ing their face, arranging their dreBS, ^8prairc1h a^nd ^pure^nd giving good ao-
by Luther’s indecencies, and the Land-1 Of the internal discourse of Christ to or to spend whole nights dancing, I p8tite aDa perfect digestion, imparts vitality
grave’s and the Elector John Frederic’s I a faithful soul. I will hear what the gambHug carousing—for all this they I and strength to the system,
immoralities, and Henry VIII’s brutal Lord will speak In me. Happy Is the have an abundance oi time. When no„ irriutioa cathartic-Hood’. Pills,
ltles, and Euzibeth’s dubious behavior, soul which heareth the Lord speaking the ember days or vigils occur, or T cvrk for CosTivBNESS.-Costiveness
than if we insisted on treating them as within her, and recel veth from Uts wben the holy season of Lent approaches I comes fro^ tbe refusal ot the excretory or-
80 many apostles 1 think such a way mouth the word of comfort. tbe very thought of fasting makes I gans to perform their duties regularly from
of regarding Ellzibeth must have Happy ears which receive the tbem ,eeble and weak. To fast cr ab l contributingcauBesueatily di.nrdeieddigM-
greatlv tickled her sense of humor, breathings of the divine whisper, and Btaln ta impossible ! cries innate effe I ™”cientifi” mtocTplee? are so compouuded |
which I surmise to have been keen. I take no notice of the whisperings ot minacy ; it would ruin my health. I that certain ingredients in them pass through

than almost anywhere else, unless it not to the voice which soundeth with lriatance at a ball or carousal these I ^ bear testimon/to their power in this re-
were in Scotland. The first Reformers I'HR» but to the truth ltselt teaching perBonB can endure almost Impossible, | sped._____________________
there seem fairly to have been driven within. Ah ! yes. for the devil and the world,
into revolt. They only wMied, with Happy eyes which are shut to out ftU tblnga can be done ; hut for God 
nut breaking unity, to protest against I ward things, but intent on things lu and ueaven nothing can be endured, 
theoloirlcal petrifaction arid episcopal I ternal. To purchase eternal damnation they
immorality. At the very time when Happy they who penetrate into in bave time- money, strength aud will ; I 
Rome and Cai hollo Louvain were I ternal things and endeavor to prepare t0 aaVe their immortal souls, these poor I 
founding colleges 1er the s'udy of I themselves more and more by daily ex d(!iud,.d pinners, who call themselves I 
Greek and Hebrew, the fossilized Sor erclse for the receiving oi heavenly ee- Christians, can neither move band nor 
bonne was denouncing their studies as Crete, . . „ foot. Oh! terrible blindness, oh !
heretical ! Not only did Lefevto si Happy they who rejoice to be wholly ghamejui négligence ! What a fear 
ways keep within the Church, and ob intent on God, aud wno shake t il every juj ftWakfll,tng from the Intoxication of 
serve even her neu-obllgatory deve- | wordly Impediment. pleasure will it be for them, when the

Consider these things, oh, my soul, mt;ker(ng fight of tho blessed candle, 
and close up the doors of my sensual wh[(,h they hold ln their trembling 
desires ; that thou mayest hear what hand6i caotH tbe sbadow of death on

their agonized features! Ahtheu they 
will see aud understand what they did 
not wish to know aud believe : that 
that the world Is a base deceiver a de 
luslou, there was but one thing neces
sary,namely,to save their immortal soul 
and to secure their eternal happiness.
Of this they never thought, for this 
they had no time, no will. On ! how 
bitter are not their tears of sorrow.
How gladly would they retrieve what 
they lost—but in vain ! Time will 
never return, the past cannot be un
done.
for their folly, and the account which 
they must give to the Eternal Judge.

Happy, Indeed, the Christian who 
learns the true wisdom of life while In 
health, and not only at the hour of
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Protestantism. . ,
that It had a certain measure of todulg 
ence for Lutheranism, but for Catholo 
cism, none. It lived only lu the hope 
of seeing It utterly extirpated from 

Even alter many years of
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fruitless endeavor should have shown 
the folly of this hope, Anthony of Bour
bon, heir to the throne, reverting on 
his death-bed to his original Protest
antism, declared that lf God raised 

he would suffer “only the
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Address : Thoa. UoiTey, Catholic Kbcord Office. London, Ont.

’reserve Y our + Teeth | family bible
A Year’s Subscription and a Family 

Bible for Five Dollars
And teach the children to do so by .using

WHISPERING IN CHURCH. CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC TOOTH POWDER IS

6d„ 1/-, 16, ft 1 lb. 5/- Tins, or edges, splendidly illustra ed throughout with

carbolic tooth paste
od.y 1/-| and Ltj rots. dour a, Jerusalem at Present trom Olivet.

They have tho largest «aloof any Dentifrices »"-M^frl.go^f Josopd^nd^Maj. eiJohn ^

"™ -"smsR-a-m-a1
n CALVERT & CO., Manchester Michael the Archangel. The Jordan It low the
ti. unninaa “■ St a of Galilee. Un the Hoad to Bethlehem Thu

------------ ----- ---------------------- Birth of Jesus Announced to the Sheimeros,
.y,M,at,-yU.y•!>.1.hifand tbe Adoration of the Magi, the Jotdan, 
^-t--^-uA♦ 'JKJf Leaving the Soa of Oalilee, Hums of Laphar-

m naum. Choir of the Church of Santa Maria.
1 Use the genuine % ~,»{h.*"hipoform.An»f
•n c Church of the Holy Hepulchre. uur Lord with

BMflBllilV O lilary and Martha Cathedral of Alby (France),
% SWËUnnÆ\f <6r Hasflica Church of St. John Lateran iKomel.
,S awnwammmw^ : Our Lord Bearing His Cross, the Cathedral of

LAHMAN’S f SSSBjS
2 m tfinin J tiago etc., etc. Cloth binding. Weight, nino
£ r LmJKmmJÆA a pounds. This edition contains all thk anno-
$ " mrn%*m . tationsop thf. Right Rbv. R.Challonkb,

* D. D . together with much other valuable thus-* WATER fR 1 ^-ei’sly under the^sanctiotmf’Klg^t’Rev’^amea
F. Wood, Archbishop of Philsdelphla. by tho 
Rev. Ignatius F. Hortsmann. D. D .lafs pro. 
/'essor vZ FhUoiOfhtl and LiiurfS tn "• ’ht- 
logical Seminary of St. Chattel Borrowed. 
Philadelphia. It Is a reprint of an edition 
published with the approbation of nearly all 
the members of the American Hierarchy sev- 

bbishop Ryan, of Phila- 
•enewe the approbation 

- to this edition of the

The worst of all kinds of sounds in 
Church Is that of human voices not en
gaged lu the service —worst in in 
decency, worst in moral transgression, 
Even religious conversation is wrong 
secular conversation is profanity. 
Comments on the service itself, if 
favorable and friendly, a»e impertln 
ent ; if critical are disgraceful ; if 
comical, or calculated to provoke 

i laughter, are Infamous.
The insult lies against His courts,

I against the authorities of the Church, 
against the congregation. A whisper 
reaches iarther than a whisperer im
agines. And wherever it reaches it 
may rightly stir indignation. It is a 
form of ill manners, the more deplor
able because it is scarcely capable of 
rebuke and suppression by any other 
means than a general sense of good 
behavior and a right education.

; i • t -

F.

i
I

“The Universal Perfume.’*
For the Handkerchief, Toilet ana 

Refuse all substitutes.
JUiIM*******************

Bath.

eral years ago. Arc 
delphia, cordially 
given by his pred
Holy Bible. , ^

Bend $5 in money, or express order, or in % 
registered letter, and you will receive the boofc 
by express, charges for carriage prepaid, ana 
be Credited With a Year's subscription 
to the Catholic Record.

Cash must In every ease accompany
° Address : THUS. COFFEY, Catholic Re- 
cord Office. London. Ontario. Canada.

O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

ecessor

A diploma froi
in not neeeeearlly a guarantee oi 
quality, diploma* being awarded 
to only each ertislea hi the pro
prietor* choose to exhibit as a 
mean* of advertising their goods.

m an Eihtb

O'Keefe’s Liquid Ex
tract of Malt was not 
manufactured at the 
time of the Work’s Fair 
and so was not exhibited 
there. We have, how
ever, submitted samples 
to leading medical men 
and chemists In nearly 
every city and town in 
Canada,an . all who have 
looked into the matter 
carefully, say O’Keefe’s 
is the h st Liquid Ex
tract cl Malt made.

ll*. Chimes and Peal* of Best 
Quality Addre**,
Old Established

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
THE E. W. VANDU2EN CO., Cincinnati,0.

Church Bel

Éni
ZWÆr.MHta £tc.CATALOGUEAPRICES FREE-Are You ss 

Easily Tired?
m barsmt Fonndry on Earth making

'CHURCH BELLS
i Purest copper and tin only. Terms, etc., iree.
! ffinSHAWE SELL FOUNDRY. Baltlmore.Md.(7enT;;a?r^00ü'Wh0,<Sa'?0Ï0^î:

FATHER DAMEN, S. J.
One oMhe Most ln.trn.ttv. niul 
Useful P»ni|>lil.l. ExtantCUBE ALL YOUR PAIRS WITHJust remember that all your 

etrongth must come from your 
food. Did you ever think ot 
that ?

Perhaps your 
moro strength, or your nerves; 
or perhaps your stomach is 
weak and cannot digest what 
you eat.

If you 
then take

Is the Lectures of Father Dsmen. They 
comprise five of the most celebrated ones de
livered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely : ,rThe Private Interpretation of the

Presence,” and 41 Popular Objections Against 
the Catholic Church." The book will he sent 
to any address on recelnt of 16 ots. In stamps» 

Orders may be sent to
THOMAS COFFEY. 

r*t.hplU H« wore . ftt-»-, 1 • dOB o-

Pain-Killer. Itlvms, bu; L-iuls dn Borquin, the emi 
neat Christina, noble ami seholsr, who

I “USSSw
Indeed, had the reforming 1 vstiou, thj pence aud Ihy life.

Keep thyselt with me aud thou shall

muscles nee* A medicine Chest In Itself. j 
Simple, Safe end Quick Cure for I 

CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUGHS, 
COLDS, RHEUMATISM, 

NEURALGIA.
2a end 50 cent Bottles.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.

PERRY DAVIS’

need moro strengthwritings.
Fathers of Trent come then into the „ _ ,,
hands of the Sorbonne, I doubt whether llllrt peace. Let go afi transitory 
they would have escaped alive. It is things ; seek the eternal What are 
not so strange, then, that a good share all things temporal but seductive 
of the serious Christians of France, de- snares i1 and what avail all created 
spalrlng of doing anything under tho things, If thou be forsaken by the 
Sorbonne, which condemned R une and j Creator ? Past off, tneu, a 1 earthly 
hated Luther almost equally, and real- things, and make thyse f pleasing to 
lv cared for nothing but Its own einol-1 thy Creator, and faithful to Him, that 
uments and power, shoald have seceded 80 thou tnayeBt lay hold on true hap- 
outright irom the unreformed French pluoss.
Catholicism and set up a discipline nf 
their own, which, lf stern and hard, 
was at least pure.

Unhappily, remarks Guizot, the new 
organization did not regard Itieli as 
provisional and Incomplete, but as per
fect aud definitive It also was thor
oughly persuaded that it had the tru’h, 
the whole truth and nothing but the 
truth. Catholicism allows for large 
tracts of truth yet to be apprehended 
and brought oat. Its central fixity,

soorrs
EMULSION 555»

rW*W*KKXXIÏ!ffl*B3!*B6$3tX**
LITTLE FOLKS’ ANNUAL 1900.of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo- 

phOBphites. The Oiliariio most . 
easily changed of all foods into , 1 
strength ; and the hypophos- , 

phites are tho best 
tonics for the nerves. :

SCOTT'S EMUL
SION is the easiest 
and quickest cure for : 
weak throats, for 
coughs of every kind, 
ar d for all cases of de
bility, weak nerves, : 
and loss of flesh.

çoc. and ti.oo; .11 druggist:- 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto. ;

i |MIHMM»MHMH»M»»»IMMM»I»»R I

“SwSSS *«“* rssiA»™1-2^-
stable surrounded by sdorlng choirs ot Anireli. Oatholl. Itocord office.

sss-aasss j
ErSiSSKHsE ! SS5S
orous nsrsarauhs for the Utile folk, es well .1 ences, and an historical and .-hrnnolou 
Ï Urge number of illustrsted qamas tricks sud flex. Boarln* the imprimatur of t ardina. 
puzetel contribute to make this little hook tni ; Vaughan. ,.h rlenr tm.tesrœs |Prmtcd on eoï,hor«"tioî.

Nothing remains but remorse

We think of death as being near to 
others but as far from ourselves.— 
Abbe Maguire.

The chains of a habit are too small 
to be felt until they are too strong to 
hi easily broken.—Anon.

Man looketh on the face, but God 
soeth Into the heart.

Man eousldereth the actions, but God 
welgheth the Intentions.

dfemilfemlittSB organs sr:
THE STANDARD OF THE WORLD.

Catalog free. 1 1G Hoy 1»! on st., Hotter, J latte.
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/OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. t
NoutnoiH In Girls.

Neatness Is a good thing for a girl, 
and lf she does not learn it when she Is 
young she never will.

It takes a great deal more neatness 
to make a girl look well than it does to 
make the boy look passable. Not be 
cause the boy, to start with, is better- 
looking than a girl : but his clothes are 
of a different sort, not so many colors 
In them, and people do not i«pect a boy 
to look so pretty as a girl.

A girl that is not neatly dressed Is 
called a sloven, and no one likes to look 
at her.

Her face may be pretty, her eyes 
bright ; but If there l« a spot of dirt on 
her cheek, an» her finger ends bla'k 
with ink, aud her shoes are not laved 
or buttoned up. and her apron Is dirty, 
and her collar Is unbuttoned, and her 
skirt is torn, she cannot be liked.

Learn to be neat, and, when you 
have learned it, It will almost take care 
of Itself.

I
(

Girls With Bed Hair.
Auburn hair is of itself beautiful, but 

auburn-hairedone rarely meets an 
girl who knows just what colors suit
her best. . •

The girl whose hair is of eny shade 
under any 

red oiof so called red must never, 
circumstances, wear pink, 
bright yellow. Those colors will only 
accentuate tbe reds ln her hair and tht 

Ib exceedingly unbecoming.
wear goldercontrast

She may, however, 
browns and plenty of them. Thesi 
wifi bring out the ruddy gold tints o 
her hair She may also wear fight am 
dark fhades of blue and green, dart 
purple, gray, white aud lavender wit 
a blue cast.

And when properly dressed, the ret 
haired girl Is a real beauty.

Best Hooks For Bovs and Girls.
A priest In Aust-alta, being sski 

best ml ted to moulwhat books were 
the moral character of boys and gtrl 
replied that It was quite obvious th 
the print1 pies which ought to be li 
stilled carefully and constantly lutot 
minds of all young persons were trut 
justice, honor, kindness gentlene, 
piety. To promote Huch instructlo 
he said, the best books, ln iny jud 
ment, are i For truth, Ltngari 
“ History of England;” for juetti 
Fenelon’s “Telemachus for bon 
.. p,march's Lives ;” for ktndees, T 
Imitation af Christ for gentlene 
St. Francis de Sales’ “ Introduction 
a Devout Life,” and for piety, the H 
Bible. These books are afi eompi 
on the broadest principles of truth 
morality, and hence cannot fall to 
Struct and improve every one v 
reads them.

H

Sources of Charm.

It is well for our girls, and boys 
to remember that a gracious prese 
and cheerful, well modulated v, 
have more power to create 
the home circle than all the luxu 
that money can buy. The parent 
teacher also can not overestimate t 
moral value. They forestall op| 
tlon, allay irritation aud pre 

for receptivity. Wha 
personal magnetism 

largely capable of analysis. If a I 
uninteresting person has gen 
Vlndltnesa and sincerity, thong 
have only ordinary endowment! 
can be transformed by correct trat 

weak voice

the way 
called “

A husky, dull, or 
be made pleasant and clear, a sic 
ly enunciation may become elega 
slouching gait dignified, and an t 
tractive person may become wini 
The charm of monner consists 1 
grace, its simplicity and slnci 
Cultivate a pleasant manner of li 

Keep the voice sympathetiing. 
cheerful. 

Look with interest, but wi 
the person with whoi 

Do not let yourstaring, at 
are talking, 
wander over his clothes or nrcun 
room. Be simple and sineeri 
Toni^eif a good listener while s 
is talking. In talking to a num 
people scattered around a room 
though you are telling the 
especially to one, lot all the othi 
that their presence is recogntz 
their Interest in appreciated 
each one pleasantly with you

A Kick Bor.
.1 Oh my !” said Ben, “I wisl 

rich and could have things like 
;he hove that go to our school.

1.1 aay, Ben," said his fatha 
Ing around quickly, “how mv 
you take for your legs /

i. For my legs !” said Ben
prise.

“ Why, I run and jump “i 
ball, and-oh, everything . .

“Tnat so," said his father, 
would nottake810,000for the« 
you ?”

• > Ho, 
smiling.

" Aud your
Idn’t take 810.000 for the

What do you use tht

Indeed !” anawere

arms—I gu
wou 
you?”

14 sir. "
“ And your voice. The; 

slug quite well, and I b 
You woulyou

wl'ththat for SW,000 would y
“No, fclr.” n
h Nor your good health ?
“ No, tlr.”
Your hearing ®nd .

better than $50 0(taste are ,
»t the very least ; don t you I 

“Yes, sir.”
“Your eyes now.

have 860,000 and b<
How

like to
reBt j* Jouldn Ulke It at all, 

montent, Be 
is a lot

“Think a 
thousand dollars

m
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Ate you very sure you wouldn’t sell | between j while below were the pew- '^und rauk comprised the .y
ttmfortha/much?” "Si th.e h.s chînged"'the spirits o. chie.s, hero,, aud other an- Jj

Neutne.. In Ctrl. I >• ThlVthBy are worth that muc h at wide chasm h“ '?®““ Jun and train” I ^The Fijians have become skillful cul-

bsss;-.^

an: ts s sr- « s/faur*** s? « EEHisiss'r; acause the boy, to ttart with, is better Uioo 000 at the very lowest hguree, vocationi, h e b thu‘laborers is to any other in the South
looking than a girl : but his clothes are h Now run and play. Jump, now classification deslg- The history of the South sea me, ,„ns
of a different sort, not so many colors tbr,lW'your ball, laugh and hear your “Ooessary^ _ {B6al“nal . Expert,’ is, from first to last, a contra t bet v c n
In them, and people do not expect a boy r,Uymatcs laugh, ton. L ink with those Date th I ,, untralned?' The the Protestant and th-.Catho. ulss • n 
to look so pretty as a girl. , ?00,C00 eyes of yours at the beaut! ul ‘skilled trained^ MJ™ draws ary. Since the beginning ot the Wes-

A girl that is not neatly dressed is thlng„ about yon, and come hmne with marc. gkulfu| (,la6Be3 ot workers Into kyan mission work at Fiji, ** have. --------
called a sloven, and no ooe likes to look aijliai appetite for dinner ; R“jM w fl )dB and thereby furnishes the 1 had the testimony ot a crowd '

| Thti k now aud then how rich you new fields, ana y less till Protestant travellers as to he i
Her face may be pretty, her ryes really are.” I sküîhiUlasses can advance into higher ure of their efforts. Captain Sbei at d R(,lrltuaitsti<- seances

bright ; but If there Is a spot of dirt on I it was a lesson that Ben nover forgot I sktllfu I Osborn heard so-called Protestant i llin,a have become - fad in Uermauy,
her cheek, am her finger ends black and tlnce that day eveiy time he sees ocwipatio is. eg8 Au work is lives “singing the suty fuvvth p»« m nU:ular!y lu the larger cities, where
with ink, and her shoes are not laced L cripple nr a blind ““ *Vnktal ho^rtWe and it is progress to dignify to pacify a hoathengrdde,, ! v. „K(1,uma ■■ d0 a land office businets, 
or buttoned up. and her apron Is dirty, h„w many things he has to be thsnkfu hono , “ ‘onPa £ ml;ana 0f the Mr. Hines ascertained the h0PB-'lls,ld ard uew ones arise every day. It has
and her collar is unbuttoned, and her |or . and it has helped to make him a'10 tnHised into them, so that gradation ot the whole Ptcp e i n a,ao ,,v.en quite a hold among the
skirt is tern, she cannot be liked. contented. ________. menK be va-ued for their personal the hut of the mental to the toy... , lu th„ Catholic portions ot Ger-

I earn to be neat, ami, when you ----------— men snail oe vaiu,u K. or palace.” , . ,nVjV especially in Bavaria. ThebÆ'”dU',”"“Pats wn«jrou»e mg*"4 - », »*_ |,irïïïÆSSÏ ïrissï^lô,
a„„I««sio.s amom CASHBAia..“JÏ

...........
bright yellow. Those colors will only gr„at audlerCiB by your singing voice ^ Solomon *P° S by the Protestant societies to .tecov._reU_He.ub. to’r ,7. ____
contrastas exceedtn gty^un becoming. ^^^th’furge sala^Td “the Islands has nourished greatly and 10 - vlalt and report upon all facts gave FK0„ „:p joint disease
°° She *tmay*t however, wear gold». of a/Uo know OM natives  ̂ o'eïflèw and a,«cesses - ,m .'utEUDS
bTh9i *»LPtbeyr«ddygoTd tinm of >ou ? °V ^ mmall v thThead* of a thirteenth pin of the entire population. , churches aud their sincere neo- feared ue would be a -'KRMAnent

will bring out the ruddy go o - ment, aud eventually the head 01 a Thirtv-aeven priests of the Marlst com- b t that his report was suppressed ,svaud. itshColtow. at Douay. ,v. i>wher hair- She may also wear Ugh d I large business ? A rich ^ag,aa“jb|“PB I munify, assisted hy twenty-six native ^/,. u'tmaü5iactory to the supporters --------- TWbf noLK\y ?he U
trp.egraywhiteand lavender with £ ^““and cha^Uy “ *0 r a leader Sisters and eighteen native Brothers, of thu mlssUmT____ ______ _ From The Journak St. Catherine, Ont. "“via.
irpie, a Ji I tor rejig o inflnereo for eood.-11 under the direction of the Marlst bis I im*v I A renor'er of the St. Catharines j„ ^ided an Illustrated and Comprehensive Die-And when properly dressed, the red- ‘“whatever y!u want to be, keep be ters ol France are engaged in the THE LAYMAN S DUTY. Jo£rnal vlelti„g Well.ndport not long «a,"fcïcffhXüSÆSS

. , . , , a real beauty. I c □ .mi Peri*' the model In your 1 work of conversion. I I beard of one of those remarkable EogliMh Vm-ton Brat published at Hheinis andhaired girl is a real 1 ÜI.KÏllt" imje of | The past., twenty eight jears of | Bev..M. P. Dowling. SqJ president | ^ ^ made Dr. Williams; gjjay. » -^by UmVjm.

—— JÊiSl C0BPletely aUamedF^^ôr ArôoD6tderable por- I bamssued'ln pamphlet form _a You'ne I worhl over. r.“u^ EtSS^M

Australia, being asked 1 ideal Ad p ■______ I tion of this time hay been spent in the 1 rPcentiy delivered before the \oung: I pon of Mr. Mathias Mlener, who he8t Tradittons of the East, a» accepted by
best suited to mould | Konr Good Habit., Samoa,, islands. During hts work Men fl Sodalky of the " bad suffered from hip j int disease and Greek

ThflrA four so d habits—puuctu I there he became conversant wltn every I Milwaukee, Wla. It le entitled h | C08BeB and who had been under the , luetiec). An HiHtorii &i and ^hronologtcat in- 
allTy acmurlcy steadiness and dis dialect of the native language and he Cathollc Layman in the A™erlcBD ™f four doctors without beneflcUl djja.aubUorjhj kpj.. >««;d

» k without the first of these, time is now familiar with every tongue ot Iiepubli3 » aud is deser /lug ot a ca.e . Mr Mlener gave the partlcu- 1 ear ftnd .,-h-r devotional and instructive mstr. wastedWwUhn« ’he^second mistakes the F.jl aud Solomon 'elands'natives. lulPaDd thoughtfulperusa. Cotthecase as follows: “In .he
is was tea, fiUr own credit and I During the ported of his bishopric, 1 pother Djwliog does no. attempt in | f 18q,j my son, l’orley, who Sforlateenaravlmn. Thi. edition ha. »»p«o«[ « and tilt M otlTers! may be however, he has been identlffed ex- lhe btlef «pace of thirty-s x pages to ln hl8 thirteenth year, began
10 i,,‘j . without the third, nothing I clusively with the missions ln the 1 ijl I ou.jtae any comprehensive plan r I . eomnlaln of an aching in his hips, t

Cc°.rbew’eû done, and without the and adjoining islands. lay activity. He lays it do-» « » ^nd Je, my attention was directed to
^an ,, (nnnnrturiiti(AR of ffrc«t advan The remarkable euceesg of the Manat l g6nerai principle that Catholic laymen i Dpcullar tihamble in his gait. Ak g()l‘k Alui prepay chargee tor -carriage, mfourth, 0PP0rt=itdg^sLabie ^ ^ h Solomon islanders |g ufi. ^ advantage of Uteir oPPor gradua«y grow upon him I

’ may be accounted for in part by the I (unities—that they are dispos .4 I took him to a physician in L> an n ville, g()0lf book, well bound, gilt edges, weigh*
ah tenoe of the Preachers who ha lcavQ the defense of dear whQ eXRmlued him and said the trouble about

„ i breught scandal instead of blessing to 60 I e6t t0 Church entirely to the c.ergy j from a weakness ot the nerves of ( ahU mu8t in every crm uocompany
i _ I ...u,,v of the beautful islands of the I_^hat they do not use the weapons | This donior treated Perley for order.There are men in this word who ? Phe Protestant mission- lav,,d |£1 Fheir hauda by the circum ^ ^ ™ whlch time a large JÆ,"ôJX

almost successful, almo ”ry traders find no incentive to work J. aDceg of the time in which they live weeks,^ ^ h(g ,eg and hu waB
most happy, almost _ who is among a race of cannibals when they _tfcat ,h„y lack the public Catholic t about on crutches. As
Uasgondasamila Awrutt whote I ^ l0ad comfortable lives among the Eplrlt wkich should make itself immed- °h“lic^tt;lufd t0 decline, I resolved to 
5 feet .1, Inches in h ght cted docll() Tahtu&n and Hawailans. ately felt when occasion requires-that “e another doctor, who diagnosed the
standard is 5 feet 10 inch J “ I For over half a century the Marlst ,h have not by any means that . jolnt disease. He treated
,ust as surely as If ^were^ ^ labored unceasingly moral influence upon the affairs of the months. The lad sllg ht

aHalnthhogw strong how experienced among these esvagnpeople, enduring . cuUntry t0 which their numbers eu- , imF.0Vtdat first, but later was taken 
valiant, now strong, n P ba. the greatest hardships and Pa,s^n!r title them. , . worse again. Ha would startle in his
and how ^l Dg t° ^dard and BO ha through tho deadliest perils. Dur u„ deems It to be of primary tm J eontiuua!ly in distress
He is not up to the ataudard and so i! wh,|1(, courge ot my experience tance [hat Catholics should make a BleeP a ,d neither sit nor recline
18 rejected. If^ you run rck l n the Pacific, “ writes a Prot««t«t united stand lor honest political a8ithhe and was weak, faint and
teeî fh La [17' feel away* you fall traveller, “ 1 have never heard the methoda lor just laws, state and munl^ * nfugRd Luring this time the ah-
and the boat is s a bUrely aJa little roughest trader speak an 11 word of t a| for the enforcemeut ot existing broken and was discharging
1??JthflaD,LJflndlv one foot and you the Marlst Fathers. Their Ives of lft‘wfi agaln9t public vice and immoral lace8i bat wouid not heal. A
child who jumps o y '1 t« I ceftBeie88 and honorable toil tell their |tv 0f every kind. On all those mat* I tuir,i Anctor advised a surgical operasink just as de^p or you both goto the ceaseless Th(j R catholic.Church Ju;d hava a Catholic public third aoctor^dvlse^^ ^ ^

Tt innkTso large and Is really may well feel proud of these, her most eplrlti e0 forcibly expressed as to bouu me(Jkal mau then took the ca.e in 
11 ' cer I devoted servante.” mistakable, and bo unanimous as to be I ^ Thl6 doctor confined Perley to

In 1845 the first Catholic misalotiar- a constant source of terror to political I thB b(,dj and beBtdee giving medicine, 
les landed in the Solomon Islands, evil doers. vo he ordered a mechanical appliance to
Mnnslgnor Epalle, the first Vicar Apos Ho stands for a bold, (aggressive j whlch waa attached a fifteen pound

Mllanesia, was murdered by j ialty, fearless in tns »e.eusn v. it- . , ht t0 De placed in a position by • . „ , euu
Three years rtgb'P, conscloue of the rectitude ot its ayBtem so as to constantly draw > ^

position, alert to take ad’/ant^® “/‘^downwards on the limb. This treat •> 
opportunltiee, ever ready to correct t continued six weeks, causing
mis-statements of facta, to remove mis- I but nothing in the wav of
apprehensions, to co operate in every fltrwaB noticed. The abfcesfl was
good work for tho s cial and moral ad- (,reas(,d twleti arid thrice a day ter 
vancement of the community. I months, and frequently, despite the

To this end he advocates effective of cruob,.gl tt was necessary ior
organization and tho use of the press I earry him in my arms from tho
as the moet potent factors in the mould w (he vehiclo wh«n taking him
lug of the public conscience. , ln October of 1893, 1 decided,

Apropos of Father Djwl,ng e Paa’" I ntber treatments having failed, to try 
pfci we notice with pleasure the steps ^ vVilliams’ Pink Pills. 1 told the 
taken by the Cithnlts societies of Un- f ,hle decision, and he raid thi t
cinnatl to work in union along the loi- I ^ williams’ Pink Pills would quite 
lowing lines : n.tkr, I likely tie of much benefit. Alter using

1. To vindicate the rights of Latho four Jboxea i Could see some improve 
lice as citizens. ' „ . I ment. After this Parley continued

2 To support tho Cathollc preos and ^ n{ thp pllls lor révérai months 
diffuse Catholic literature wtth constant improvement and new

3. To defend Catholic principles! and after king about eighteen
and protest against all measures ante- ! boje9 lbn abaca was nicely healed, 
gonlaing them. I tbe crutches were dispensed with, and

Watever may be 'ho outcome of such (^ wrs ab!(J t0 work and could walk for 
an effort it is a B ep in ttin right dir- t j attribute the good health
action. It opens a field of activity in ^b)cb ,on Bnj ,je to dav to the urc 
which the humblest lay mau may find ^ J)r williams' Pink Pills. This 
much to do. I medicine achieved tuch a marvellous

------- success in my son's case as to eet the
AI<tne.tion. whole community talking about It. I

llow can we raise more corn tr.the.archer. c(|t|std(.r nn pen expressive enough to 
Why, of course by a Ï-'L KxTActor do Dr Williams' Pink Pills justice, as
r ^e^od^ài"—SS. W} I'believe my sen would still be a hope- 
sûre, sate and painlens. L,ik® less invalid but lor this medicine.
of real merit it has a host of imitater^and Williams’ Pink Pills cure by
agaYnat'thoee'dangerous ,i.l“titutea offered lg tothe root ol the disease. They
ŒgÛnLe Putnam's Vt,tractor. N. C. ^ aud huild up ,he blood and
Poison & Co., proprietors, Kingston. otrenethen the nerves, thus driving cnMRka M

-Murder will out." .^Ihemselv^ dteease from the system. If your |56 
unleBs expelled by"Hood's Sarsaparilla. dealer does no' keep them, they will

A SUCCBSSI'-UI, MedIUINH. - Everyone be B;,nt pojtpn'd 11 .>0 cents a box, or h »« TJ
with» to be successful in any undertaking aix boxes for 8'J 50. by addressing tho ÎU™**-■, ■
in which be may .engage. It is, theremre{ Wllliams' Medicine Co., Brrck- i-kuKKShionajl ----
a.'» ;Si -* »-________ viB»miaE«
i Afm a.ircessful beyond their expectations. . F destroying worms in children and
The endorsation of these ^hee^modûcèd adult». ‘ See that yon got thu genuine when 
is a guarantee that a pill ha hem. p. oduceo purehaging
Whl6b " 8.b"l Of Egfingtun says . . I have

if:“flKSSKS'
docs lung irritation spread and m Ü'^e^he dis^rLii and

. 8”aptt'Y otujn in a few weeks a simple “l,d swelling was removed, and in nine days 
^6e^h Eliminates in tutiueular consumption. ^ could use hie foot. We always kee p a CGiv?toeadt a cough, there i-|hway. danger ^could. ^ houKO roHdy fur any emerg

?2e«»ftnW. fer Years. This is the

^liK'^d»y'aûL.U,3

to&StoztOKs: tr =>- - •»

riABATT’S ALB 1 porterOUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
TTnoH TVTpdicinallv : Have the recommendation of nearly all 

physicians. Reports of 4 chemists furnished on application. 
Used Dietelically : Stimulate the appetite, improve digestion,

NKCESSARY with cheese—VALUABLE with soup and meat 
—ENJOYABLE with oysters.

As BPVGrElgtiS l Pure and wholesome.
Ask for “LABATT’S” when ordering.

I

»

1

ARLINQnSPIRITUALISM. 1uat her. and inanlfeBta-
When Ale 1* thoroughly matured U 

1m not only palatable, but wholewms 
Varllng'K Ale ta h I way n fully agwt 

before it ih put ou the market. Hot* 
ji. wood a ltd lu t ottle tt 1h met lows# 
by the touch of time before :t reaches 
the public.

People who wish to use the bee' 
Am should tec to It that they recotv* 
Car 11 mi’s.

Its easy enough to gel It. »a nearly 
every dealer lu Canada sella Carling S 
Ales and Porte».

/

li
CARLINGGirl* With Bed Hoir

IvOdSHDOISr.

A LIBERAL OFFER.after doctors failed.

hollo Khib* 
hacrlptioa

I

*■

theA priest in 
what books were 
the moral character of boys and girls, 
replied that tt was quite obvious that 
the principles which ought to he lu- 
stilled carefully and constantly into the 
minds of all young persons were truth, 
Justice, honor, kindness, gentleness, 
piety . To promote such instruction, 
he said, the best books, in my judg
ment, are i For truth, Llngard s 
“ History of England for justice, 
Feuelon'a “Telemachus for honor, 
“ Plutarch's Lives for kindess, “The 
Imitation af Christ for gentleness, 
St. Francis da Sales’ “ Introduction to 
a Devout Lile,” aud for piety, the Holy 
Bible. These books are all compiled 
on the broadest principles of truth and 
morality, and hence cannot fail to in- 

J one who

tage are 
recall.

Coffey, Catholic Bkoobd

'is 4 M
■B< >

S r-j ^ 5 cu 
^ o
g p5 -S I U

ÊSS d

d î*î ^ . S 
2 *

struct and Improve every 
reads them.

Source, of Charm.
It is well for our girls, and boys too, 

to remember that a gracious presence 
and cheerful, well modulated voice 
have mere power to create beajity In 
the home circle than all the luxuries 
that money can buy. The parent an 
teacher also can not overestimate their 
moral value. They forestall opposi
tion allay irritation aud prepare lhe way for receptivity. What e 
called “ personal magnetism is 
largely capable of analysis. It a stilt, 
uninteresting person haa, Sen“l°® 
kindliness and sincerity, though he ,ningF=
have only ordinary endowment!, he 6“^ imugs________ | toile ol
can be transformed by correct train ing j Fponomr the Mother of Liberty. I the natives soon after.

A husky, dull, or weak voice may ' t * Bald . .tI alwaya feel a later this mission had to be abandoned,
be made pleasant and clear, a sloven- [ paying mv debts, because but the work was resumed in •
ly enunciation may become elegan., a oloRBUru in J * ^ of a weari- Since Bishop Vidal was consecrated in
slouching gait dignified, and au unat I discharge y ”nu(ma o{ aiavery." 1887 he has prosecuted the work with
tractive person may become winsome. It ht well cau Economy the I great vigor. Canniballstn is still prac 
The charm of monner =o«sists in Us Jy No man can be fised on some of the is lauds, bulls
grace, ite simplicity aod sincerity. I _ in rtebt The inevitable I rapidly being stamped out.
Cultivate a pleasaut manner of laugh I . . b , not (ul;y t0 injure per I When the Marlst I athers first visit
lug. Keep the voice sympathetic and ^ddeD0ndenc0i Jt, ln the long the Fiji group ca“"‘br v^^ua^-

•‘S'-,1» w* » s'V/is,“"".KrKi'r.r.'vÇ c-i—;i„,rr,.nsJr.ss.ys
wander over his clothes or nrcuud t e j Dr® t0 whnm thev cannot pay at the death of their masters, «..d vL
room. Be simple and sincere. Be I i P _di„n.ustei with drinking wine time were slain in numbers at the hul d 
aonvself a good listener while another itl.ack-d sgustei^wt ^ #p. |ng of a canoe. The lives of lndlv d
is talking In talking « p9HranL, with’ other people's money, nais were always at the caprice ot
people scattered around a room, even 1 p Dorset, like many other chief.
tenu h you are telling the story The “lr ” b,.came involved in debt, Wesleyan missionaries had com-
e-medallv to one, let all tho others feel young uoblcs, pro- menced operations twenty years before
that their presence is recognized and and borrowed money np^ pr(ldtpga!. tbeir arrlval. That they were no 
their Interest is appreciated H:i d I F, bv lhB tmnertineuce of a city alder- successful in their missionary eff.r.s 
-b one pleasantiy_wlth your eye, his a^ham ber | must he .en from ano^ai report of

“ over two-thirds of

se
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-
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■
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bottom 
word, 
so weak, 
tainty. 
want definite answers. llScf

s3|;„
F III JS I a

What you require is a 
You want to be assured. You 

You want de

a UtLJasa v>

itbett’r " Esformation.”
■JS525ÏS:

àsrtfiéiVKFBÎsSlhS$S@Ss$siiaeÿ53viiObo* tt *ny iddrr.ra on receipt of tbn
,fl "’Mnp*- omoT“S» offle.

Lrnfion. C'.nUri*

:
!

THE I.OXIMN 
MITI VI. FUI IXSURAXtK 

(OTiS'AW
D. C. MCDONALD:TH05. B. BOESON,

PJIKSÏ DKNT, MANAWKH.

On y Mutual Fire Insurance Con 
1/ n fit; d by tho Dominion Govenimen

BOVBBNMENT DEPOSIT, - - $59,038.7*
The iidvant i«es t>f i.ii ‘ London HDitiiH». 

in » local H'Mic"', a'o ihui -Ii is 'ht' only Fire 
Vornuany owning iis own property anil p.tyino 

MX.‘8- Tli.i v if A fir.' occurs wit hin a da» 
tin- .men; is mml-.i by one of the export* 

«'need IiiHpoctors of tho t’ompimy arid the run 
indemnity ia paid a' once without any vexa»
J10118 delay.
A. 77. EUB77ELL, 176 Bichmond-ct., City Agi-

Aient also for the London and Lancashire 
Life Co. and t ho Employee'. ________ —

i h<

for the uurpnae of dunning
A Rich Boy. 1 hu rfubt From that day the earl de* which save that

». Oh my !” Bald Ben, “I wish I were [ ^ t0 economize, to keep entire- the natlv.eBtrangula-
rich and Jould have tbingelike some of ,y out of everybody’s debt-and he and rrsetice^nnlbalism, Btia^gu^

îh“bl0sa8yhBen,”’t0saîdrhls father, turn- ^^^"“/man have the fortitude to to a frightful
lug around quickly, » how much will ,ook big affalrB ln the face-to keep an ududa ‘b9rftth«Xored Chrutlantiy,

-■*-

ball, and—oh, everything . . ,,y u I him also Inform his wife, i e as ^ I a short time, however,

IB — - ■—'àxusei Mteesst e«rs’ 5?^»
keeper. Catholic missionaries the Fijians are

now mostly Christian.
They found the natives very amen

able to civilized custom when properly 
instructed. They are hospitable, open 
handed and remarkably polite. I hoy 
have good conversational and reason 
Ing powers, much sense of humor, tact 
aud perception of character. Their 
code ol social etiquette is elaborate, 
and the graduations of rank are well 
marked.

Before

thtario mutual life
,h,‘v°e™5*S.“40J£.lS

ÏM yoUOR 4 pel -ent. M.
lioiini SHrem

ROIIK.IT «FLT1N .r.™:.«. wllIrl4L.u.
ter. <» C.M.O.. PiomlM 0 Ounartft.W. J Kidil, R. A.

Aonrgt A. Hom**r»lUe.
Juin--* K'tir.WlllUto ^Hendry

Lruv Jo., m.p.

i.WÆ n-A-

:

,
U’.T Rlt.TIWt 1

•won
you ?" n

“ And your voice. 1They tell me I Lal)or and the profe«ions.

x ivx.’yti.sr;«. j».
•with that for .f 10,000 would you i I ln every community between

"No, Hr.” , . „„ I “ the masses ” and “the classes.
“ Nor your good health ! I Labor haB bec0me so intelligent and so
“ No, tlr.” of skillful that In many occupations both
Your hearing and voursense ot character o( work and amount of in- 

taste are better than *uO 000 a pt com0 (he worUman ta on a par with, or
at the very least; dont you think s* 8up(jrior t0_ the professional

“Your eyes now_ H°\JhHndAe I """^Not so very long ago,” says the 
like to have 860,000 and be hi I If0n A ,,all iabor was classified as
rest of your life ?" „ skilled or unekllled. Above the skilled

I wouldn’t like It at all. the one side were the
“Talof of money7 I professions.’ with an Impassable gulf

'
Phone 1S81- t
D“Ævî!SSSiyJÏÏ.-aSSS.“nSê
510.— Mr. Thomas 

old boy had 
i un over by

LONDON1U.. WAUGH. 587 TALBOT BT*. 1 
II <>[,(. mte-. mliv—Nervous DiseTitos.
1XU WOODRUFF, No. lS6Q,ueen’8 Avenu»

-

JOHN FERGUSON ft SON Br a
180 Min* Street.* „

-fhe L i«dlu|t UndenelrerB and v ’
Oven Night, J* 

fteiepbonA—Htms* S78 •

the advent of the Marlst 
fathers the Fijian creed, In common 
with the Polynesian, Included a beltet 
in a future existence and ln 'wo 
classes of Gods, the first Immortal and

“Think a 
thousand dollars X,■ v >:A

: a

a, oi

■
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FEARFUL CONFLAGRATION IN 

OTTAWA AND HULL.
mm lard, 81 to Dc. kef tin rendered. low,., 
lama, 110*. Li Me. lu-cordtnq to mz-, : Ill 

boot-lass breakfast, liic.; Wiltshire 12 li 
Canada short cot muss. Sis to . 
barrel beef. $12 ». to $13. Butler is in 
demand, but iho market Is easy ; fr. sh mod,- 
quoted at 111 to 1(1)0. ; and dairy rolls un i i .. 
II) to into.. Cheese Is Urm at II lo 11 , 
spot. KOKS are steady ; pork rs are new 
qulrlnu for stock at II toll),:.; ami ret tilers
"uo1ti,‘dat1îf%"i$lî" a"M ,t00kl 10cu""’«e

Latest Live Htoek Market*

IRISH SOCIETIES OF OTTAWA.house of mourning and at the funeral eervict-s.
Thu .Slaters of Charity, from tit. Mary’s Hos
pital. Del roll, visited her hi foro death, and at I '
tinaM° fcïîMe^ S31K "" ‘° Pre' A fearful catastrophe has overtaken Ottawa.
“ Angels Ever BriKht and Fair.” Thu interment I • Jhe capital of our Dominion, and tlie n» iKhbmr
Hart ,* ih u^w id ivw ud°rn mlh e r.' to °M iss’ Kmma^nd I Ottawa Journal. April 18 river,'making a wilderness of destruction of a

Miss Minnie, Mr. James Hart and other mem* 1 The Irish Catholic Societies of the city of Ot vast area of noth cities. A lire started mine 
her* ol the family, a hos' ot sincere friends I tnwa liave a staunch friend and supporter in chimney of a mill hand in liuil named Alphonse 
olh r sympatliy and ((indolence whilst they I ii«,n. John Costigan. With the view of bring- Kirouac. Mrs.
unite witii the family in the prayer of Holy I i„g together >v number of the leading rep.es- dinner as timal at U:J0 s, m. with dry kindling
Church, may she rest in peace ! M. C. K. I mitativi s of these assouiatiuns. Mr. Costigan in- wood in the stove, and the lire at once bla/.ed

Windsor, Apnl *, IWk S^siK^ÏS tlm^h^Kudsiuwu “ViSWfiSftS? &». MBtpot.

- ” I _ . ._.............. ..i ivf..„The dining-room but its apparatus is of a very Drlmitlve char-
of Justice, by whom it had been consum- I THE TRANSVAAL WAR. | Thure was\iM he one end*1 of “L-^uun? a pilin'!" ^Mr.' KirouacV^ouse was in the midst of

edaro approvingly referred to as follows: I . I ini? of Hap Maiestv the Queen, and at the other large number of wooden buildings, to wh
“Seldom, if ever before, have the (iovern- I The general position of matters at, the seat of I , »rut.n banner of Uie tit Patrick's literary tio- fire soon extended, and in a short til

ment made an appointment proving more av- I war has not eh mgud very materially aim e I * _ „ . . h Wlli} a nicture of st. Patrick, these wore on fire, and within an
enviable, generally, than that of elevating I last week’s summary. There iiave been, how- I ..{• aloni. ,ht, 8ia.. WHUs were Pope Leo XIII.. street wai a mass of flame.
His Horn r Judge O Uielly Lo the position of I « ver. a number of engagements resulting for I . iriHh Rirlianuntarv representatives in Uio The Ottawa tiro brigade carne over to help 
Senior Judge of the County Court of ihe united I the muet part in Hritisn eucceiaes, all of wbten I , 1 , , i»«r.i,.allli nie Lures of Irish subdue the conflagration, but in a short time
counties of Hiormont, H indus and (llengurry. I will lend to make Lb- final result more certain I ‘ rv 1 . the tiro suddenly caught the planking of iho
His acknowledged abiliy and standing at I lie I when Oenoral Lord Roberts will move forward I av '* ....... «m-khth i bridge, and orossol the river, making it, impos-
liar fully justified the honor being conferred I to attack the main army of the Hours which I «,, • wcro t)r,.bl"ni lion * Dr. Guérir, ex- tible for the Ottawa firemen to return to their
upon him. While reeslling the genial and I «(.ill occupies the whoie territory from Duly-I d t u, i>,liriCk'H Society, Montreal. P. own city which was thus rendered to some ex- 
noble qualities of his late lamented father. I brand, which is last of Bloemfontein, north- I K Kui«hi of Columbus - Ltev M* J, Whelan Vent helpless in its difficulty. Over three-fifths 
James O’Kiolly, Q C„ Kingston, and the pro- I ward toward Kroonstad, the pn i.-ni seat of I , i. !*lteV n, Kallon O M. I.: J. J.McGee,Clerk of t he city of Hull is totally destroyed.» 
found respect entertained by in my, still u> the I ibo Orange Free State Government. I ; ,.*’ privy I'UUUCii'- a fit D'Arcy Scott, Pres ! The tire in Ottawa did not reacli the princi-
fore, towards him personally, th<* nppcimment I Colonel Dalgetty's small force of 17*X) men I . Hi Patrick’s Literary Association ; pal business parts of the city, but was chiefly
of the son to his present high oilico, is, doubt- I which was hemmed in at Wepenur was relieved I . , Gorman 1‘resident of St Vincent do limited to the streets where the working men
lens, the more appreciable I by the strong reitforcements sent, tiy General I j,qm Ht-ney ir. • M. J Gorman, live, which makes the distress all the greater.
“Hitherto the exceptionally few appointments I Roberta under Generals French l*Oiu»Carew, I ,, Gatliolic Truth Hoeiety ; Prof. In Hull, the Kddy paper mills.indurated ware,

to the Bench from those of t he judge’s persil»»- I and ltundie, after a good deal < f hard lighting. 1 Ltorriiran Xntignnish N. 8.- J, P. Dunne, G. ! and match factories and the store houses wore 
sion, ailbrdvd room for complaining that relig- I They had many encounters with the enemy dur I .. ir* 0t c • tiiinuvl' Crciss ' John Hallinan, totally destroyed, as also the Lumber Com
inus belief stood in the way and prevented I jng the time they were surrounded, but I ‘.r:.,k » îi.iwli y rvurcsenting the Ancient pany’s mills, the Gllmour and Hughson cement 
Catholics from enjoying advantages they were I beat off every attempt to capture them nnd no I . j ' llibi-rniàns I C. H ynolda. M- t works, Hull market and many shops and large 
otherwise amply qualified to fill. In this in- 1 doubt they would h ive Continued to do like I ‘ Waller Roach ’ II O’Connor, ti. Mcll- trade establishments togetiier with hreeCatn- 
Hlanee, however, thanks to the liberalii v and I wise for a considerable time longer, neverthe I * 'p iLak.-rville Geo Goodwin. F. Harry olie efiurches. It I» estimated that 1,800houses 
unconi ractcd sont imen*s of the Hon. Sir David I 1«jss they were gl ad to bo delivjri d from their I \v Kearns Thomas P. i were burned in Hull and 2,000 in uttawa.
Mills, the Minister of Justice, such considéra I precarious position. The Boers b-si-guigthem I ‘ ’ I no’Connor tit John, N. H , D. Dria t In Ottawa, the FJectricRailway and Electric 
lions were not permitted to prevent him from I found it necessary, at last, to rai-e the suge, I .. S|' j0u v- «. .‘j p (;raC(. j\ü fiael Me- Light works were destroyed, with
exercising a spirit of fairness in the matter and I botn on account of their being so closely I ., * * senator Darby.' of Virginia . Simon caUblishnumts, hotels and
now in view of til's example on his parr, it is I pressed, nnd lest, lh»ir retreat to join the main I .. , Slattery. J. X. Cnisholm, j) nis ly regret to be obliged to a<
earnestly Imped for the credit of the adminis- j Boer army, might be cut. nil. and they be ex- I .7 k* -ruoa u-nx \\\ MacKen/.ie. Din timii b persons perisliod in the tl-unvs.
trillion of justice in Ontario, in future there I posed to fall, into the hands or tlie superior I . Winn in eg • M.' tiLarre 11. A. Costigan. In The iMrlianieii', buildings escaped, though
will never again bo occasion to even insinuate I British force which is endeavoring to intercept I . aw0Vl; i» included member* of the C. M. H. they are adj «cent to tlie burned district. Par-
tiiat. where all things are < qua! a Catholic has I them, thaï they may moot tlie fate of Cronje s I . ’ . 0,'b,.r Gatliolic organizations. liam >nt, liow -vor, was obliged to adjourn till
not the same chance as another to attain the I army at l’.iaderbuig I "v.- r,.ud fi-Mers from llis Grace the Tuesday, owing to the want of light, on ac-
hours and advantages, to which prompted by I The waterworks of Bloemfontein about i a r,.hhishm> lion Frank Late nford, R v. count of the destruction of tlie Klecirie Light 
integrity, application and ambition, all are I twelve miles east of the city towards Lndy- I .. Mct’arthv And Mr Joseph Pope, pn si- Company’s buildings ami plant, 
justified to aspire.” J. P. I brand, were taken on Tuesday, 24th Au: il. by | cu,bQii,. Truth Society, and a tele The loss of property iiyboth citi *s is estimât

tit. Andrew’s West, 2'iLh April. 10"0. | the l*Jth brigade, together wiin B squadron of I from tli.s old time friend and former ed at S.'U.OUO.OUO. about one half of which is cov-
Canadian Mounted Rifies, tbu Bntlrh I aHeretarv Mr. M F Walsh, who was ered by insurance, or according to anotIn r ac-now hold the north bank of the Modeler River I ^ -tiding Kaster "holidayu with his daughter, count not more than one-fourth. Twelve 

at this point. 1 fie Canadians again dis'in I .. Thomas Malone, at, Three Rivers (Lie., ' thousand people are said to be homeless, and 
guished themselves in this engagement, by I * _ UK »$,,.! r being unnbl* to attend. 1 subscription lisa h »ve b on op ned for their re
gaining without casualities an important posi-I » ’* qikkn and I'RKSidknt. | lief. The contributions so far hive burn generous

We learn from the local paper ttiat one of St. I Lion on a strongly-entrenched Boer kopi *■ I in* I ^ffer the toast of ihc t^uee». Mr. ( ’ostigan but as yet they fall nhori of 'he larg-- amount
Catharines’ most popular young ladies, Miss possession ot ihe waterworks wllibe of ver> prop08ed ,he vrc.8ideni of the U ni U d States. ! which will be needed to relieve.tho greatest
Geraldine Mcll wain, daughter of Vapt. Win. great service, as the army in oc.cupation of n Suntlvor Dirby, of Virginia, lo re- sulierers. X\ o trust our renders will atsi-: in
M< Ilvvain, Bond street.tit Catharines, was mar- Bloemfontein has h id lo depenu on the rains I . this most charitable wont to the utmost of
rii-d in the church on the morning of Thursday. I a,|d the wills tor a supply ol water, vs men nas I ^arby referred to the good feeling which their ability.
April 2i)' h, the bridegroom being John j. I hitherto been sul.lcient, but was in danger °* | existed bet ween Canada and the V'niled States,
Cleary of Guelph. lt.:v. Geo. Cleary, curate of 1 falling low at any time. p .. I and spoke of the great resources of the Dam-
tit. Basil's church, Brantford brother of the I 1 lie same brig idt^. including the Canadians I ^ whjc^ all’urded an excellent field for

ï»^^ v«m■
timylh of Merritton. 'I’he music was splendid. I stronghold of InabiNchu. In this Dill liant I Mr. Costigan in referring to the good work
Haydn’s mass being sung. F. H. Morfi-y sang I ii'tion the Canadians were la J,1/ “ ' .*? • I done by the Irish Catholic organizations of the .. 0.t. . , . , ... , , |h s ._rpfl
the Av<* Marie during the service. The or- I doing jnont of the work, and capturing the I (qty BaJ(i that, he had some knowledge of what On the — nd of Juni, the I ast of th ”^rcd
ganist. Miss Ferguson, rendered Mendelssohn's I Boer Ivopjes at the point ol the bayonet, the I ,^ woro doing, as he came to Ottawa first as will b • celebrated at 1 a» lo-Moni<*l,
Wedding March when the bridal parly were | l*oe« I "■ representative in 1 s’>7. and was a permanent | vbVrnm^tl^.fiîn. of I f%

loavillg tin: uiiuieu. iiie unuu v» as anuuu $1$ 1 ‘ • , „ _ ;.a tin., I VeSlUullL Ol IÛC cny t-iUCC A On— iio «unajs $v,i , ; L...........
wm^j—yM m^;^ iS j Canadian pUgntmige whfich has Reived

was her sister. Miss Ida. who was attired in a I of the Boer convoys front the Southward. 1 or I frv()Uentiy together. He saw around him the , the wannest approbation oi our Apos^olk I), h^-

üThe -s»mST"™ joudfrvi!i:

!?,• S rr^rry to ,o„n ,hU Co,. O t-r. com ^AMiîllÆ’iSK I ÎS? 23lf TP^ “mTY üZ Tou Z-

lion. At its conclusion the guests, who were I minding the ‘.First Canadian Contigent. was I Knights of Colutnbu:. All of them were do- *'**» ber^and will,fuBB H»- iniSfi i10" 1 F K " I H —fx ■¥•>) discouraged Tin the immediate relatives and friends, partook wounded in th- m ck while leading a charge at in„ excellent work. Many of the members in£ Thhe u fev, «ï, s M k ,h«nkin tn M w *| JJ,, n , M ' 
of a dainty breakfast at the home of the bride, I the biltle of Israel's Voort. The wound is I were strangers to each other He concluded |K* apn'Jrimfto.. blain t0 | art zf..-. vvntc 10 1 r" ^Proule.
J. 10. Hethcringlon being the caterer. The I said to have been a severe on - though not I by toasting the “Irish Catholic Societies of the •pRG(>a oi tne riignniage. I Hb will tell you w! at lu
bride received during the afternoon. She was 1 dangerous. It is to be hoped that he will re City ot Ottawa.” coupled with the names of 5 has done for pen, e IX
fSéSdSttlfdid’Ærs1» v»,-., own p„o<-.

Mïïmt,hw,,,mwbU7e inmfs1 ihe „r^7* JiïZ,
church. I The net which General Roberts is spreading I ,ho city. These associations always found in i ^‘‘'b^d route brougU îsvv t/.. r an . their names aim aaarc .ses. can

Mr, and Mrs Cleary left on the 5.10 train for I to entrap t he Boers operating in the South j him a warm supporter, who was ever ready to { Iho business inattera are mth«. nanus or mt. i n,unicate with them and get direct a nil. 
Bufi’.ilo They will also spend a few days with I Krai is a most ingenious piece of military aibi,v, them by bis pr. .s-nce. his encouragement *»• «J' , .'^an.Vwfio ,n ay be account of what he has done for them,
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. titephi n < leary, in I tactics, but it is not certain that it. will entirely I and his purse, to the extent of his means. Not | J£Co 'P'"»1' * •„fnp,n1.^ if î, ‘H 4?s iVu hil sircc- Wh„thpr vm. live in vnVA <OTI \ XKW 
Hamilton. b> foregoing to Guelph, wlmre thev I succeed. There are 2i 000 Pours in the piece of I cniy did Mr. Costigan extend hit sympathy to • ?Irlî i^Smi whî.-h nnv-AP^ftîi I 'V he,her J0U ,IXC m NO\ A sC 1 . - *
wili reside. The bride will be greatly missed I country which L u i R .berts is endeavoring to I Hie Irish Catholic societies of Ottawa, but to ^ ” |fial* 0Xh îV,tîn^HwfniV, ■ 1 BRUNSWICK, Qt KBkC, ONT AltlO, or th
in Sr. Catharines, where she occupied a warm isolate, if not completely to surround*. It may I ,hose of the Dominion as well. He wm a true rJecks’ absence A?thePocean ti' k-Hare good FAR WK5T there are many, many people in 

iny hearts. She was one of the I be that many thousands of those troops will I aiui warm friend to them. Nor did lie com- xx 11 l>h aoseme. as i,no ocean , k ai « i j i „ ,,•enlists and a popular girl, who de- I escape, but there Is little doubt that a consider- I fine his assistance to Canada, but was alwajs [‘hi « nn1 " bvi«i tP t Und Ü For I y°Ur °Wn proXinC° "bo g*®d y . d
o luck and joy her friends wish | able numb r of straggling parties of Boers will I ruidy to aid the cause of Home Rule in Ire- ”*>, ? '‘8r|intm,!«tr nWw nniht 'tn hn I to t0 ,)r‘ Sproule s skill. 1 hey too had

be cap’ured in the effort to reach Lady brand I iand, or Lo bum fit the Irish peasantry by his ^ll.nnas RDt 1 I tried nearly everything and had almost, lost
,,r sssi^s* w«; v,&a^œ,vOTy , h,,,*.«•»». rm,„ »=d

ms succeeded in bringing through to iho B >er I tbe visit of Her Majesty the Queen to Ireland. DARING OUTRAGE | permanently. They will gladly answer a,.
main army. 750 wagons with supplies. It was I where she was meeting with a cordial recop- ______ I totters of inquiry if postage stamp is enclosed
an able Htivkc of strategy tog.-i tiv:ie t iirouzli I llim. He hoped that tins visit would stimulate 
in fafety, cut it is scarcely possible that all th I the English people and the Imperial l’arlia- 
Boer forces in that quarter will succeed as I ment to extend to Ireland that jus'ice which 
vv< il. I she so long looked for and so earnestly desired

Mafeking is still beleaguered nnd holding 1 Mr. Gorman corroborated all that Mr. Sco't 
out. The latest news i her from is to the etlVct I has said in regard to the interest Mr. Costigan

nil is well, but v is known that relief from I l()wk ,,, their work. No man had done more
anxiously looked for and do- | than Mr. Costigan tor Catholic educatii

j Mr. Sam Cross, on behalf of the Annum, 
lirai Warrington is reported to have ar- | Order of Hibarnuns said that the society was 
with Ilia force, at Beira in the extreme I 8om.‘ thcsii hundred years old in Ireland, and 

of the 1’ortugu-sc territory. He will pro- I was now known in every section of the glob -.
. . ------  inland immediately to operate on the I as for Mr Costigan he was a true and faith-

Ihn reenverv I north against the Transvaal Republic. A I ful son of the Irish race. .
ivL ri .nLwnnqiv I force of 7DU Boers is reported to have been I Mr. J. P. Dunne replied for the Knights of
° hut uTth. Vint I to meet him, but it will be m-c sarily I Columbus II- said that the Irish Catholics 
iw wMnftiip.' i hv I some weeks bt f >r< any serious encounter can | had no better friend in Parliament than Mr.Iw'hSLrt lo Ml forward. inn («M: I bo r. period from thi. quarter.

he at onco raised her up and friends - , „ H _________________
Willi hcllmiK IiliuIk. Father Oniimotii'r .......... GREAT CATHOLIC TRUTH 80* I m r nnml lo fur hu waa con-
brSjr^tÜy,n!riii;,aX*^  ̂V? ,T; CÏBTY. with" ,rly aHP”uhom U Thure waTh
H .hat ,1m1 Church ncnniRc i and s i- ____ man iû the D miinion cf Canada who workedp i.-bcd away in the arms of her husband ami | International Organization to Refne |

ass i s! i ng at. 11 i c ti.i crBiee o f M ass! * ' “ “ ‘ Antl-CutkcU^ bidders. Mr! Costigan. * The Irish Caiho.ic eocimms
Thcd.-ceascd had spent most of her time in Albany. N. Y., April 21* -The International I .r ai ho i?a idî. l fin conchtdhig he pro- 

the Church during ll-ly W.>ck reviving Catholic Truth Society fil«*a its c-.trtitl.-nof ! ÇfV?A°?SUlr StSSS In wSoîîi tfaw
Holy ( o nmunion on Holy ITiursdav. and incorporation in the olllcc of the Herr,Mary of Kad a^stlum h ïn^ failhful' repre
at tending two Masses and Vespers Lister state today. Its objects are lo disseminate blder hersDeakingforthemin Parli
Sunday. ,ho truths of the Roman Catholic Church ! D k B tor lllum

Mrs. Lowe bad been in poor health for through an organization largely composed of j uiscwuun, 
several year.', and with true Christian for- laymen of that faith ; to refute and correct I , .
l)i‘:irmce she bore her long Bull',rings When erroneous statements regarding Cal hr lie I Mr. Costigan, in reply, said that as tneir 

s angel came he found her willing to morals end dogma through the press ; to dis I meeting was an informal one, and as there was 
accompany him from tin- foot of the altar to tribute Catholic literature; to secure a fair re- I no programme, Unit, fact would account for the 
K terni' y. where we trust she is enjoying the presentation of Catholic authors and books in I sudden turn of a ll'.iirs. There was to be 

d promis' d to those who love and s-rve public libraries and to prosent Catholic doc- | politics talked, and it was diincult for on 
•aveiiiy Master. trim s and ideals to the general pub'ic in a fair, 1 himself» Who had sP'*nt so much tunc m the
deceased was a most exemplary char- impartial and philosophic light. Its principle I political arena, not referring to such mailers,

acier, a practical Catholic, a loving wife and «,Hi. e and place of business is at 22-i Sixth I lie would merely say that for forty years ho
mother, always willing and ready to lend a avenue, Brooklyn. I had retained the confidence of his constituency,
helping hand or share with those in need. I He trover would be the slave of any political
kind, generous and hospitable : no one ever left ' 'x ‘ * ‘ 1 ' ' ‘ x * J party- At one time he had made up his mind
her door hungry nr thirsty. One of the incorporators of the newly incor-1 ;0 quit politics, but in view of what had taken

Jm»t. as ihe collln was placed in the hearspovated society in speaking of h aims and I plaie he was going back once more to seek re 
telegram was handed to the sad husband what-It intended to accomplish said : I election in Victoria, N. B (Cheers.) lie never

annoum iiu; the death of his sick daughter in " The society was organized in Brooklyn I made any boast, but ho thought that after the 
Winnipeg. 1' was quickly taken from his about, a year ago by the Rev. Dr. W. F. MeGin- I election they would see his familiar face once 
hand by Ins son and nut read until they were nis. under the title Met ropolitan Truth Society, I more in Parliament. Forty years ago when 

•hurch. where tie y could audit has already done an extensive work on I but a young man, and working hard for his
grief to Him who the lines of its organization. Ho broad has I living ho was asked to stand for his conslitu

oies those who are been its influence and ho well has ir, been I envy. He had won the esteem of good men. and 
received by tlie hierarchy, the clergy and the I fiu was glad to have been able to retain it for 
laity that, it. was deemed wise by its projectors I he never had gone back on a friend or did an 
tn broaden its scope by giving it an internation ! unfair thing to an opponent, 
al character. Its correspondence has already [ Mr. Simon Ebbs spok- for the C. M. B. A., 
extended all over this country and Canada, ns | nnd Mr. Reynolds for iho Canadian Order of 
well as to Europe and South America, nnd it I Foresters.
has secured not only the approval of . fie Papal I Father Whelan, in reply to the toast of the 
Delegate. Mgr. Martinelli. and most, of the | clergy, referred Lo the growth of Irish societies 
Archbishops and Bishops of the country, hat it I in the city during the many years 
has also revived the Papal ben* diction from 1 uected with them. It, was not always so 
Pope Leo XIII. Bishop Charles L M-Donm il, I ular, ho still, to wear the shamrock, as it was 
of tin- C it-holie diocese of Brooklyn, has also I to day. The IrDh Catholics never had, and 
given the society his approbation and has ac- I probably never would have,a better represent- 
copied the position cf honorary president. I mive than honest John Costigan. Now was a 

" I’he objects of the society ar- simply 'o I good time for them to talk of having in the city 
make known the truths that the Catholic I u st. Patrick’s hall.
Church tenches and b dioves. to enlighten I othkr svf.akkiv*,
those who honestly diti. r with us, to c -rn ct I Rov. Father Falloir made an -loqtient speech 
errone-m i rai-m -nts os to C.viiolie b- li -f .ml j dealing principally with the able way in which 
practicin', to refute calumnies i.n-1 to do all this I Mr. Costigan had rviuesented hie people in 
in such a wav as to appeau dire Ml y 'o fair- I parliament, and the deep in teres' which he 
minded nnd intelligent Protestants. Then- is | manifested in all matters which appertained 
a large volume of auti-Cathnho literature eir- I t,o the. w Rare of ' lie Irish race. From 
cxvated throughout, the emmtrv which is un- J Vancouver to Halifax. Mr. Costigan 
fair ami misleading, ami while it is not our in- | Was venerated by t lie Irish people. Mr. 
ten lion to indulge in the bitterness of vont ro I Costigan had s lid Lhatho never boasted, which 
vers y we imeni to reply to tip*- ■ attacks upon j w«ia characteristic of Ilia modesty, but if Mr. 
the Chun h system uienlly and to d. t,md the I Costigan would not hoas: hislrish friends would 
cause of tho Church wherever it is unju ■: y I do tiiit for him. b cause no man had done so 
assailed. On- of the obrets >f the society i :o I much as ho had for them.
assuage the bit’ ru ; that already exia a and I Prof. Corrigan spoke briefly, after which Mr. 
m present Catholic doerines in a fair ligiit and I Baskerville proposed the toast nf the press and 
to ask for them an impartial hearing. As a | M ssrs. ,1. D, Grace of United Canada, and 
result cf the past year's work we air. udy note a I \\*. M aelC-nzie of tho Journal, and Mr. 1).

APPOINTMENTS OF CATHOLICS.THE FOLLY OF ATHEISM*
■ J ina recent issue of tlie Catholic 'Register.

Athaium ifl In the heurt, not in the space Is given to a communication from the Atheifim »8 »“ ino B • , nfr-L.. pon of a contributor at tit. Andrews West.
he*d The PealmiBt fc&>fl truly I lDU under the cognomen, “ Janus.” The moderate 
. . ketk teiri in hiti heart there ifl no n no and Choloe diction so notIcable from itsiool hath tala ID ri , „ perusal. VO say tho least, forcibly Indicate ih*t
God.” He ifl a fool beceUhe ne anowo jU) blessed Witii attainments which many
hla held to follow his hc»rt, wh"tl bis wmrnl much I.riz.* u> |,o,»,*ea -r.nd.-rinK lh„ 
DIS neaa to luiiuw . , TI,if r entire production interesting to a high degree,
heart fchOUld follow bH r. aa. 1;|U 1 Amongothursubjects tounhrd upon «heap
tnoaiely.ihkt Is $Pt to be .bo f.nlto. .he
great majority Ci mar kILU inuy wall, and the <ommendablo liberal eontlments
lleve whst they like, what Is agreeable ni th» imnorabloHlr u»vid Mill»,.tho able Min- 

tothem; what they do not like they are 
very slow *;o believe. In this respect 
they are all fools. In fact, we know 
that it is not an uncommon thing for 
men to refuse to believe what Is pre
sented to their minds with a logical 
certainty which ought to command a 

This Is foolish, not only

TOKONTO.
ant yesterday. Besides Lhei 
or three personal frfends. 
■was lust dully
Thi

Toronto, May J. — The following 
range of quotations at Western uattli 
this morning :

Cattle — -Shippers, per owl., 81.25 to #1* 
butcher choice, do.. $:$ (D to $1.124 i butchei ’ 
medium to good, $3.25 to 8J 50; buiehor. inferior’ 
|2.5(^to $3.001 stoekers, per cwt,,

tihcop and lambs—Sheep, per cwt , $3.5) to 
$1.50 ; yearlings, per cwk, 84.50 to *0.50 ; si ring 
lainhs, each, $2.50 to $5.5(1; bucks, per cwr. 
$$.6o to $3.00.

Milkers and Calves.—Cows, each, $25 lo 81 ", 
calves, ear li, $2 to $10.

Hogs—Choies hogs, per cwt.. $ti to Si; - 
light hogs, per cwt.. $5.00 to $5.50: heavy hogs’ 
per cwt., 85.00 to $5.50; sows, $3.00 to ? ‘
stags, $2.00 to $2.25.

in the 
e market)

r a very pri 
do very little 

was in ‘ 
buildin ivh tlie 

n short time thirty of 
ilhin an hour Main

in, nortfi
at seat uf

„_je Orange Free State Government.
Colonel Dalge tty’a small force of 1700 n 

wiiich was hemii:
mg rcitfo 
del

because It is inconflistf Dt aud illogical, 
but because ills bad policy, and, In the 
matter of religion it may prove to be 
en exceedingly dangerous course to EAST HUt’KAI.O.

East Buffalo, N. Y., May, 3-Cattle-De
mand only fair; steady. Calves—Modérâte de
mand ; choice to extra. 85.00 to 85.H5 ; good to 
choice, $5.85 10*5.50. Sheep and lambs (nr r 
ings excessive ; market dull ; lambs, clipped, 
choice to extra. $11.50 to $(1.55 ; good to choice, 
$0.25 to 8(1 5) ; sheep mixed, good to extra, > ‘ 
lo $> 10 ; Yorkers. $'>.t»u to $5 75 ; wether- 
to c5 »fi) ; ewes. 34.75 lo 85 15 ; closed dull. 
Hogs dull ; heavy York, ra, $5 (15: light Yorkers. 
$5.55to $5.0); pigs. $5 35 to 85.40; roughs, -5.V 

$3.75

1er a gopursue.
Why flhould men wish to convince 

themselves that there is no God ? It 
would seem, on sober rrflection, that 

In the world whythere is every reason 
they thould with to believe In God, 
peclally the God of Christianity.
Idea of the Christians’ God is connect
ed with all that is high, and holy, and 
beautiful and true. It is satisfying to 
the human intellect, otherwise grop 
ing in the dark and coufoundrd by the 
mysteries cf our being and final des 
tiny, and It is satisfying to the human 
heart because it comes to It with a flood 
of consolation, especially under the 
trials and troubles of this unfriendly 
world, and buoys it up with bright 
hopes and cheering anticipations of a 
better and happier world beyond. It 
is the very culmination of cruelty to 
seek to deprive ns of this unspeakable 
consolation by undermining our faith 
in God.

Why should the thought oi God be 
unwelcome to man unless it is from 
the consciousness of a want of corn, 
spondenco with iue character end will 
of God ? But this surely is the very 
height of folly. If we are conscious ot 
this want of correspondence, would it 
not seem to be the height ot wbdom to 
try to make ourselves as like to God 
and as agreeable to Hitn as possible ? 
Do we not necessarily run a tremsnd- 

Au'hor of our

es i mills.-trade 
-hops.atui we great- 

«Id that at least eight
The

Cfiisholi 
clvenzie. Din 

11. A. Costig; 
ibers of the C. M. B. they 
nizations. * ham

Grace the Tu»;s<

to $5.20 ; slugs, lo $1 25.

LIVING 
WITNESSES

IN YOUR 01 PROVINCE

I he l

MARRIAGE.
Cleary-McIlwain.

CANADIAN PILGRIMAGE TO 
PARAY-LE-MONIAL, LOURDES 
AND ROME.tISII SOCIETIES.

WILL WRITE TO YOU ABOUT

n r» Annr.m r< a am $■ sun. arnuuLL o oimll

oub risk in ignoring the 
being and going contrary tn His will ? 
Sorely, it must be so—it can not be 
otherwise ; and for a man to try to per 
suade himself that there is no God is as 
if he deliberately closed his eves and 
walked recklessly on the brink ot a 
yawning precipice. But you cau not 
abolish God, or shut Him out. of your 

“The heavens declare the

*d

in the hands of Mr.
g* r, Wh

mind.
glory nf Gnd and the firmament show- 
eth His handiwork,” All nature 
B peaks of God and speak In
tones which can not be mistaken, 
but which thrill the soul of the? 
honest, candid, unprejudiced man. 
The grandest handiwork of God is 
himself, liow can anyone contemplate 
that wonderful piece of beautiful, com 
plicated and admirably adapted mech
anism, tho human body, with anything 
but tho profoundest conviction that it 
owed Its origin to an act of divine wis
dom and intelligence ? Deep down in 
tho heart cf humanity Is the universal 
conviction of the existence of a 
Supreme B ing, the Author and Maker 
of all things, and it would scorn that 
nothing but tho most wlllul obstinacy 
could blind the mind of any ratioral 
being to tlie manifest and tremendous 
truth. Tbo application of ihe leaaon is 
obvious. —«acted Heart Review,

Among 1 bo nut ot town guests worn : Mr. 
the Misses Cleary of Hamilton : Miss O’Connor | rea 
r f Chicago ; nn<l Mrs. Geo. Clifford, of Ogdens- | hag 
burg.

I he ' 
and M ra.

Catholic Record heartily wishes Mr. 
rs. Cleary every joj and blessing. Last night a most daring and saerilegiou- 

itraco was committed in ti;. Alphonsus 
broken open, the

man outrage was conn
church. The tabernacle was broken op -n. the 
sacred vessels taken out and ' he Hus' scattered

hu ,;ibleo'th,) "l,av- I HOflE TREATMENT
and in the doing I 

broken out of 
x was carried

avsay. A small box was also torn from the 
wall and cast aside. The tacred vessels w;sre 
not carried away as they wore not sterling.
The burglar or burglars secured an entrance 
from outside through the basement and came 
up into the church under the gallery. The 
robbery was only discovered after (i o’clock this 
morning when the old sexton .arrived to com
mence his daily labor.

The burglar broke the marble door of tho 
s metuary in wrenching it off its hinges and 
befouled the church by carrying about one of 
altar candles.—Windsor lt< cord. April

OBITUARY
Raul box for the poor, known ; 
bread, was torn from tho wail, 
of this a large piece of wood was 
the sanctuary siding. The ho: 

A small

glar or burglars see 
Lsfile through the ba

Mum. Wm. Lowic Owen Sound.

ig of the sui_ 
William Lowe. 

Both husband and

hat
went I invaders is

iddvn ISad inrb • d wiin the announcement 
vr Monday ’ telling of 

Mrs.death in church
bvlovi‘d|wifu of Wm. Lowe. Both husband and 
wife were attending a Mass which was cele
brated by Rev. Father Grinnotier at G:30 a

SYMPTOn
BLANK.

•inlay form. on Raster 
married daughter who was l 
ill at Winnipeg (since death. 
Gospel was finished Mrs. Lov Gt-Stig

r. Guerin, of Montreal, said that he 
loss to know whi h of th<| Irish eo

Its questions cover every part of the humai: 
body. If you fill it out carefully Dr. tiproufi 
will know exactly the state of your entir con 
stiuition. He will know much buttei a t; .i 
you tried to till him personally. H will 

* 1’ftnrbc nnd 1’nrchitB, n talc of the tiouth- I (iiAgnosc y0ur case with absoluteaccurn ; ;nd 
West, by Miry E. Manmx Publishers, Benzi- j " , , . , ,, . ... „ .
ger Bros , -New York citv. Price 10 cents. send you a long friendly letter telling > on all

26.

NEW BOOKS

THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND AND 
THE DEAD

17=
sentat 
ament or about it. He will tell you just what sort ot 

The Scapular, which, falling like a veil over J treatment you require and what it will cost
of'thl k'1"; froma'swntiment*of’modmy! Y "> will know from th» b -ninninq what to «■ 

has become by Christian tradition a symbol of I pod in the way of expense. 1 his expt !.«« i» 
purity, and consequently th* liv*ry of Mary j but a fraction of what a Specialist u-ually 
tho Queen of Virgins. Lacordaire. j charges. Bscause Dr. Sproule treats by maii

J ho can take care of an immense number of pa- 

I Rents, and tho enormous size of his practice 
Ilondon. I makes it possible for him to put the price of

London. i[„y 3—Or»in. cor cental- Whonti I trontment within the reach ot all.

h'-ln»0 pVr°b?re?oiS $u.? te^re^blrre™'o m Address SB SPROULE. B A, Eegltsh Spec- 
aoo: corn, 75 to 80c. ; rye. 8ôc to $i.io i buck* iaiist in Catarrh and Nervous Diseases 'Grad- 

Seeds—ciov r s -cd, aisike. ?5.5o to $<»";'»: I uato Lublin Univenity, Ireland, formerly 
clever d°„ r»d. $5 *>5 to *5.75= timothy, do., *1.15 g British Royal Naval Service., 7 to 1C
p,7!rd,P|£??te$5S.7itSi?p°efrh,i$rkrooTo I Street, Boston.

87.UO.
Liv

To the Editor of the ti;. John, N. B., Globe ;
Sir ; Thu London Church Review, one of 

the organs oi High Anglicmnau , writes with 
much frankness about the \ivhhishop of 
Canterbury’s recent speech in the lionee of 
Lords about, prayers for the dead. “The 
Archbishop has. in fact, gone hopelessly 
wrong in iiis theology. Him view ot prayers 
for the dead is that they are used to comfort 
the * mourners.’ We really ttlmuM int have 
thought so. The usual object of prayer is to 
obtain some benefit for the person on whose 
behalf wo pray. And when wo pray for tlm 
dead there is no exception to the rule. Let 
there be no misunderstanding, at least a* to 
the position ut Catholics [1. K Ritualists] in 
this matter Tim Primate says that at the 
time of the Reformation 1 prayers for tho 
dead were almost entirely taken up with 
prayers for souls in Purgatory.’ It is per 
fectly true ; and, so, too, at. the present day, 
prayers tor the dead are simph prayers for 
the souls in purgatory. Those who have 
passed from purgatory into heaven no longer 
need our prayers. ’ The idea that prayers 
for the souls cf tho departed are useful not as 
helping the dead, but as consoling to the liv 
ing, is certainly original. made some

And an English i fVn*er, a leading member end of Mass, 
of Lor,l llahlHVs English Vlmn*ll I men, , '»*’ '"* f'"|r daughters end tin.; wm,
or uoiii all grown up. survive hvr—James and Agnesnumbering thousai.ds ot Ligh <-hurc h jn ()W(,M s,.un.l ; M try and ti .rah of Grand 
clergymen and many thousands ot tlie An Forks, Mich ; Eugenia cmp'.oyvd with Talbot 
glican laity, thus tries lo make Protestantism Publishing cutup.m\, London, 
eerions about death. The sympathy of ihe community is extended

Here are Colonel Hughes’s words on this to in family in their dmblt* bereavement, 
poll) -echoing his president. Loid Halifax : ^ay their souls rest in peace !

“ The military medical < fli ira have often Miss Lvvy Haut, W indsoh Ont.
asked me the question : ‘ W hy is it when a Pcldom in the annals of a 
Hui.lier ii in ilia hospital and at tlm point of w • lead of four funerals issui 
dea'h timt thev always find ttiat tk<* visit of tais wiihin turee <ia>s. .-ueli I
thcBomnn l-i 1 I'ri.'-t taw, medktalv speck- 7„',7 s'ihnm’
u g. been <d h nr tV, to the p.ttuint, whiLt Xx :lSiomK. Fat lier llr.uiy eeleb.i 
Hut of the f/bur eh of Eng i a id chaplain Mr. Allan, who had. reached t
nearly always has the contrary effect y ’ The a..,. u. four t t:ore amt ten year
explanation is a very simple one. VVha'ever morning tioienm R oui< in
we may think of the Roman system, if yet. Pa;fier shaughm «sy. (', ti B.. celebrant, for 
I,;,., this Rival merit, that tlm nicmhvra nf j,1"' who died ai ihv r.g.; ot
that eommnmnu haw a M„it. betiv. in Snm. 7),1 »°mn , n™ “'Iter h.muJ; 
grace through the sac laments, and bo when .solemn K quo m Slnss was sung. Father Brad> 
the priest has to apply the sacraments to the celebrant, for the late A. 1*. G.tsgrain, young, 
dying soldier, the man receives them natur- cut son of Senator Vasgruin. On Friday 
idly as the expoeled remedies tor tho needs morning Solemn Requiem Mass was sung
of his soul. So the priest’s visit leaves him <F-vher B.udv eeiebriin:) tor the repose of ihe
wlm amt v,». vtiug the great Hmnga with a iîAr.,'fmeWfetSS; M
<puet coniidem e. 1 his tin dm tor recog sulmg in Windsor for the past four years. This 
niees by a quiet pulse and lowered tempera- estimable young lady. Miss Lucy, was ill hut 
turn. But ihe Church ol England soldier, five <la>.s previous to lvr death. On Friday 
probably no worse morally than his Roman she et mplainvdof someinu-stinal trouble. She 
Catholic, comrade, has generally made little, gr w rapidly worse, Dr. 11. R. Casgrain was 
if any. use of tlm means of grace offered him ««mmonot Her mater. Mwa.Mlnnlv. who I. bvh&Chnreh. h»« cot troubled fiimaelfto ^

tlm k ot sin as Nomethii g to lie cunttiHPed summoned home. Both doctor amt nurse were 
and atoned tor, and lias NOidom used tlie nae unramiiting in doing all that medical skill 
rnments or thought of their definite meaning could suggest, but to no avail. Father s aw 
lor himself. The man in tilled with fear lan and Father Brady were in attend unco, 
about the unknown, and anxiety whe: her in The latter administered live last sacraments 
the Short time uf life that reiK-'.im ll-cre is ",ni1 -'V" ?»,'*«; ,H «""k
h"pa >.f peace through 'lie ill- .inderaM and u,',y il.lr, in“,l ,,w,ïy Nu sî'nà no 

unaecuatouied moans id prayer, mule-sun „„„ bin vatmli*. i.-.i.-• fntlv she i',ii,i,.<t her 
and ('mmnunion. No wonder the doctor hands upon her breast, and with the name 
finds him feverish, and worse rather than Jesus upon her lips she closed hor eye « only to
hotter in,health." Observer. S}i«Un'VrT‘wL**7U‘.ww2l"f "ow »»" "nr.lid <w make our live

annum hoc .vu.mini,un* oi/m'c im/ nr li *r " hv l1"1'* 1 " " liri l"u nvmni’al. moinont nuit 
lmaling uniform nllliaoilliv nf alvi.oailion Vmî i 1*1,1111111111* sf, Ihina into thoir d, sllncii iti'cii'n.*-».

u IVde:

•Ke 1
the Hi

Tin* MARKET REPORTS.

. jut to enter tlie eh 
ir forth their don 

always comforts and 
in affliction»

Mrs. Lowe (nee Annie O’Brien) we 
Tp. of King, in 1841 ; removing to A 
in her eaily childhood, with her parents. 
She was married in Owen Sound by the late 
Rev. Father Mahout*, in Get*. 7 1861. Several 
[••others, sisters and friends from a distance 
attended the funeral, which look place Wed
nesday. April IS. Requiem lliirh Mass was 
celebrated by ltev. Fat lier Hayden, who 

m very appropriate remarks at i

MY NEW CURATE.vc Stock—Live hogs. $5.60 to $5.90; stags, per 
lb., 2 to 24c; sows, per lb.. 2c; pigs, pair. $3.00 
to $5.00 : fat beeves. $4.00 to $5 00

assspR i meshesss
Inc; butter. Suore lots, 11 to 13c., butter, cream I «.Qpoffn'y Austin ; S.udeut ,’’ "Tho Triumph 
cry, 20 to 22c ; che**so. pound, wholesale. .» to I . „ ,. * tr
lie.; cheest.*, pound, retail, 13 to lto ; hom y. K r e„le'by Thoa. Coffoy, Catholic Rfcokd, 
KWi?!." laril'mr munT TXl «"«. On,. By mail fnm on rove,pc of

Voue tables — Potatoes, per bag, oil to tile ; | prl._*_?d ” * 
onions, per hag. 8F00.

Pouliry—Ducks, dressed per pair, «5c to $1: 
fowls, per pair, (undressed) 50 to 80c; fowls, 
pair (dressed) 65 to 90; geese, each, 60 to 
turkeys per lb, 11 to 13c.

Meat—Fork, per cwt., $7.00 to $7.25 ; beef, 
cow, $4 ();» to $5.0<) ; beef, heifers and steers,
$6.00 to $7.00; veal, by carcass, $5.00 to $7.00; 
mutton, by carcass, 85.00 to 87 'K); lamb, 
by rho carcass, 9 to 10c.; lamb.by thc.quartcr, 10 
to lie-

s born in 
rtemvsia

he was con- 
pop-

:Z
itsAfter a thorough analysts, at d prooi °t 

purity, the leading physicians <,t Canada arc 
recommending . . .Per

75c; COWAN'S 
HYGIENIC COCOA

parish church do 
ng from its por 

he case

to their patients. It builds up and stn u/t i. ; 
ens t he pyetem It is a perfect f od a?’ wel.. 
as drink.

TORONTO.ibeent
W it.dsov, t his 
Hiquiem M >ss 

mi. lor iho late 
ho patriarchittl 

s. (.)

Toronto. May 3. —Wheat fairly steady in the
local market. ; Ontario red anti T bite, 65 io j ■ Ajetif a m n mTF n For e g-nn- 
651c. north and west ; 66 to H6jc oast ; goose J RI \ VYMll I LU ino m .
wheat, 72c. east and 71c. west; spring cast, ■ VJ mak , ng pos|tlou :
661c. ; Manitoba No. 1 h ird, 80,\ North » j books. Insurance, or fake scheme ; cv- ry
«.taihtr&hwtannVori'bluî; mlddte’frâghtei {‘"nvv» r""om<>r' Partlcu‘"“fre#' Wrlte

wtà. iSd,o"ns5 THE F. E. EARN CO,
bran is quoted at $16.10 in 817 west, nnd 8$ VIQtorl» MtTOTt — feront-, ran»d«1 
shorts at 817 to SIS west. Cern-Demand rKMXIjK TEAC1IKU WAXTKU. FOU H. r 
quiet ; hard to sell i-P'leei about steady ; .No. ! Ml & s. No ;t, M.trvh. havimt a 1,'K il cortiO 
American yellow nt 46ic. on track here. Peas rHfe of nuaun0ation. for tho balance of in*1, 
easier ; enr lots north and west, Me. and east, |)UIios to begin on or abmt 111 • 1st, of Mir
ai 62c. Barley steady ; No. i-c. went,, and I (lt onc..t BtatluK>alary. Thomas S •
43c. oast, and No. 1 dull and quoted nt_43c. west I S(,NS Scc-Treas., Dunrobin P. O. Cnrieton (Jo., 
and 44c. cast. Rye unchanged, at 52c. west. | ,>nt 1123 4
and

no
Thursday 

was cling,

t belter feeling on the part of those creeds whose 
members have heretofore regarded The (!-u holic 
(.’hurch with special hostility, and we claim 
Mint the only reason for this is that the Gal ho
lic position has been entirely misunderstood. 
The society has accomplished much in this 
part icular, and with a wider field its promo- ere 
hope t o rto much more."

ill*.
uty note 
eds who: Burke replied 

Barrel's 
with " Go

applied the music and closed 
the Queen.”d Save

A- 0 H.
Toronto, April 23. 1930. 

At. the last regular meeting of Div. No. 1, A. 
O. H.. Toronto, ihe following resolution oft

BISHOP TOBIAS MPLLRN DEAD. |
i this life th ■ wife of our esteemed fell 
nbov, Mr. Jas. Kelly, therefore bo it

53c. east. Oats stea _ 
at ESic. oast and 27Jc west 
ed al 5<>o. west, and 51c east.

Buckwheat1

REID’S HARDWARE
MONTREAL,

Montreal, May «.—The local grain market is 
fairly active and values are firm; Manitoba 
grain in quoted nt 674 to 68e. afloat Fort 
William ; No. 2 oats are quoted at 32 to 321c.

apart t 71','! I US Dnudafl St.. (» London. Oat.
______  other grains are practically nom- I -------- ----------------------------------------------------- 7~77~*

;?r'Vo6,Æ Sxfi-bS m *»«{ PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MIPS.
buckwheat. Wo. alloar. Piour Manitoba
patenta, S3.Sn to St; al.ro,ir bakers', rpma HAH A LABOR» SA1E THAN 
$;i(ii) m $3.7<e, Ontario straight, rollers, in hags, j any book of the kind now in the market. 
$1 574 to !*l 62) ; and in barrels, *3 20 to $3.30 ; [t, (8 uot i\ controveralal work, bat, simply «
patents. $3.50 to $3.90; Mani ob-a bran. $13; I sUt.ement of catholic Doctrine. The author 
and shorth, $19. in bags ; Ontario bran, $18.60 ^ Her. George M. S^arle. The price '9 ex-
to $19. in bulk ; an l shorts *20 in bags. Fro- oeedingly low, only 15c. Free by mail to any 
visions are steady ; dressed hogs are steady | ^ddresR. The book contains 800 pages. Aa* 
at $8 to $8.25 for good light stock, and $7 75 dress Thos. Ooffry, Catholic Record offloot 
for heavy hogs ; compound lard, 64c.; I London, Ont.

For Grand Rapids Carpet 8 weeper c 
«nperlor Carpet Sweepers, 
Slne.eperette, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles,
Cutlery, etc.

Frio. Va.. April 22.-The ID. Rov. Tobias .
Mullen died to night at 9:45 o’clock. Ho was I ”livnii
stricken with paralysis on May 19. 1897, and 80.,X!ar wn the oflleers and members of Div.

pis SB
whi, ■h'.ten.'nJ'Bi", mn. '.te hi J m nsnh.am!h^

ics are expected to attend the funeral, which I 
will b-j held on Thursday. j bl<nLa

in store, and n

W ' atnfio

on behalf of Division 1.
Edw. Kelly, U. S.

Faith is tho key tlw unlocks the cabinet of 
God’s treasures, ihe King’s messenger from 
the celestial world, to bring all the supplies we 
need out of tho fullness that there is in Christ

mine siirpli.ei.y ot heart is a 
muting principle, - E luiund

Cl DChilllU ft, "»

/

VOLUME XITI.

%\it (Eatlvelic ^ecorît
London, Saturday. May 12, 1900.

NON- CATHOLIC MISSIONS.

The missions to non-CatholIca are 
than realizing the hopes of their 

The lectures are well at-
more
promoters, 
tended and the missionaries are treated 
with unvarying courtesy. The tradi
tional dislike of Catholicism that has 
been fostered by calumny and misrep
resentation is disappearing before the 
plain enunciation of Catholic truth *, 
and men and women are going slowly,
but surely, Homewards.

We sincerely hope the day will come 
when devoted men will undertake a 
similar work In Canada ! Meanwhile 
we say to our separated brethren, In 
the words of Cardinal Newman :

“Yon are born to be Catholics i refuse not

Ih^oTî^œLffil^rfo'f^r
intellect, the bondage of your affections and 
stand upright in that freedara which is your 
inheritance.”

THE SCIENCE OF WAR.

Mr. Hudson Maxim, the maker ol 
sundry destructive engines, intimates, 
tn the course of an article in The Homi 
Magazine, that he has not as yet ex 
hausted his vein cf inventive original 
ity, and that he has in view the con 
atrnction of a few more instrument 
that will contribute not a little to th 
further development and perfection c 

One of these withe science of war. 
be a projectile that will hurl some bun 
dred pounds of poison for the purpos 
of blinding and singing and burnini 
men In trenches or behind breast"orki 

International law is opposed to sue 
barbaric methods of warfare ; but M: 
Maxim tells us that International law 
“ like spider's webs, are made for tt 
authors of those laws—made to bind tl 
weak, while the strong can bree 

Rather cool-blooded, bithrough.”
Mr. Maxom has been studying htstor 
He knows that the talk about unive 
sal brotherhood, the desire lor peac 
for the protection of the down-trodde 
is nonsensical, and ho is not afra 

If the promoters of tlto say so. 
bsnevolent assimilation scheme a 
not provided with equipment sufficle 
for the civilizing of alien races it w 
not be due to his want of ingenuity 

His ideas have a look aiindustry.
sound infernal : but when they are p 

practice by means of gleamliinto
steel tubes and pretty capsules th 
will be given a name in accordao 
with the enlightened views of the ci
tury. ______ ———===

AKGLWAN INCONSISTENCY

The individual who can see In I 
present dlsorgan. zed state of Anglic 
lam much to be thankful for must hi 
a keen vision and be withal of slnj 
hrly optimistic turn of mind. : 
Archbishop ol Canterbury is bles 
with these two qualities, which, so: 
how or other, belong to bis See.

In a recent pronouncement he s 
geste to Anglicans that a toleratloi 
each other's views, without sacrifie 

will enable the Chure'principles, 
the future to extend its influence 
to surmount the difficulties that see 
cast a cloud over It at present.

The learned prelate seems to t 
that the differences between the ’ 

warring parties in the Angl 
body are based on sentimentalism 

w'si conflicting with thi 
This view may be cot

I

ons

in no
Articles.
Ive to ease of conscience, but it ca 
be borne out by facts, 
that Anglicanism, Is the dump 
ground of Irreconcilable opinionf 

who, as Col

The tru

refuge of men
the miracles of Scripderide

or,like, Gotham, deny the nccess 
But how may a comBaptism, 

tious Anglican who believes that 
are but two sacraments, tolerate 
brother, one who teaches then 

to have no donbt tseven ; or 
orthodoxy of him who does not i 
nine that the Mass is a blasptv 
fable and a dangerous deceit? 
this the Archbishop sees no di 
While everything that has beet 
sacred bv former Anglicans Is tra 
under foot, with the interlope: 
Infidel in his walls, he is pat 

lights and Incense, lnstiabout 
standing to his guns.

He prays that he may never 
day of Its disestablishment.

It Is a poor, pitiful admlssic 
Anglicanism draws Its life fr 
State and that a body purpor 
teach truth 1$ dependent for ex


